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Use for: embellishing, iridescent 
accents, fabric rUbbings, stenciling, 
stamping, Use instead of paint.

Use on: most fabrics, canvas, paper, 
wood, plastic, even metal.

 
10 Iridescent Lime
11 Iridescent Grape
12 Iridescent Watermelon
13 Iridescent Jade
14 Iridescent Sapphire 
15 Iridescent Magenta 
16 Iridescent Pearl White  
17 Iridescent Blender

“Paintstiks”®  are real oil paint in a solid stick form. Quality 
pigments are mixed with special drying oils in a highly refined wax 
base. Can be used on a wide variety of surfaces like wood, metal, 
paper, & most fabrics including natural or synthetics, leather or 
suede. Great for rubbings, like with our copper Tjaps! Allow to dry 
(3-5 days), then iron to make the paint washfast. Not drycleanable. 
not for use on products for/or by children under 12 years.

see color card pg 5 in the back of
our catalog for color swatches!

200 Colorless Blender
201 Titanium White
202 Antique White
203 Ivory Black
204 Payne’s Gray
205 Pewter Gray
206 Mudstone
207 Sandstone
208 Alizarin Crimson
209 Cadmium Red Deep
210 Cadmium Red Scarlet
211 Napthol Red
212 Barn Red
213 Dusty Rose

M A T T E  C O L O R S :
214 Medium Pink
215 Tompte Red
216 Yellow Ochre
217 Peach
218 Cadmium Yellow
219 Azo Yellow
220 Cadmium Orange
221 Yellow Citron
222 Azo Orange
223 Navy Blue
224 Teal Blue
225 Turquoise
226 Pthalo Blue
227 Colbalt Blue

                   List    1-9    10+
IRIdESCEnT STIkS:   9.95    6.19    5.74    #SIP
MATTE PAInTSTIkS:   3 price tiers depending on color: 
                   8.25    5.19    4.72    #SMP
                   12.50   7.95    7.39    #SMP
                   15.75   9.95    9.29    #SMP    
                   

18 Iridescent Charcoal
19 Iridescent Silver
20 Iridescent Red
21 Iridescent Pink
22 Iridescent Gold
23 Iridescent Orange
24 Iridescent Dark Blue

228 Prussian Blue
229 Ultramarine Blue
230 Slate Blue
231 Wedgewood Blue
232 Ice Blue
233 Dioxazine Purple
234 Mauve
235 Grape
236 Purple Sage
237 Light Green
238 Pthalo Green
239 Olive Green
240 Sap Green
241 Veridian Green

IrIdescent cOLOrs:

SHIVA PAInTSTIkS SETS: 
set of 6 Primary iridescent Colors:
  20, 23, 31, 27, 24, 29:   $34.95: #SPS
set of 6 Fashion iridescent Colors:
  21, 26, 25, 16, 18, 28:  $34.95: #SPS
set of 6 tropical iridescent Colors:
  21, 26, 25, 16, 18, 28:  $34.95: #SPS
set of 12 iridescent Colors:
  16, 18, 19, 22, 30, 20, 21, 23, 27, 25, 
  24, 26:                          $66.95: #SPS
STARTER PACk: Book, 6 iridescent 
Colors:
  31, 20, 24, 23, 27, 29
  & 1 Set “Op Art” Rubbing plates: 
  set:  $61.95:  #SPS

See color SwatcheS, project photoS & video clip demoS on our webSite!

SHIVA PAInTSTIkS: MInI TRIO’S & MInI SETS!

MATTE COLORS / SET OF 3 MInI STIkS

MINI versions of Shiva Paintstiks! Mini Stiks come in regular colors 
or iridescent colors. 

Primary Set of 3
French Country Set of 3
American Country Set of 3 
Classic Set of 3

Matte Mini Assortment Set of 16: Colorless Blender (full size) & 
minis in Titanium White, Ivory Black, Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber, 
Napthol Red, Alizarin Crimson, Azo Orange, Azo Yellow, Yellow 
Ochre, Celadon Green, Sap Green, Wedgewood Blue, Prussian 
Blue, Mauve, & Dioxazine Purple. #SMPS

#SMPS
1-4       5+
$9.95   $9.39

IRIdESCEnT COLORS / SET OF 3 MInI STIkS

MATTE COLORS: ASSORTEd SET OF 16 MInI STIkS

IRIdESCEnT COLORS: ASSORTEd SET OF 16 MInI STIkS

Toning Set of 3
Popular Set of 3
Earthtone Set of 3

1-4        5+
$52.49    $47.71

#SMPS
1-4        5+
$12.75    $11.59

IR Metallic Set of 3
IR Spring Set of 3  
IR Summer Set of 3
IR Autumn Set of 3

IR Winter Set of 3
IR Jewel Set of 3
IR Sorbet Set of 3 

Iridescent Mini Assortment Set of 16: Iridescent Blender 
(full size) & minis in Iridescent Pearl White, Charcoal, 
Silver, Gold, Copper, Red, Pink, Orange, Green, Leaf Green, 
Turquoise, Blue, Purple, Light Gold & Brown.

#SMPS
1-4        5+
$59.98    $54.53

242 Chrome Oxide Green
243 Celadon Green
244 Meadow Green
245 Burnt Sienna
246 Burnt Umber
247 Raw Umber
248 Chocolate
249 Beige
250 Asphaltum
251 Old Sap Green
255 Marsh Green
256 Periwinkle
257 Fuchsia

25 Iridescent Turquoise
26 Iridescent Purple
27 Iridescent Green
28 Iridescent Leaf Green
29 Iridescent Brown
30 Iridescent Copper
31 Iridescent Light Gold

sHIVA PAIntstIKs

BOOK: PAInTSTIkS On 
FAbRIC: Instructions, ideas 
& projects! Soft Cover, Full 
Color, 32 pages. List: 16.95  / 
Dharma: $15.25:  #BPOF

bOOkS:

bOOk: RubbIng PLATE 
ROunduP 
by Shelly StokeS

Techniques & uses of Paintstiks 
& rubbing plates. Supply 
lists. Step by step photos. 
Instructions. 8.5” x 11”. 
64 color pages. 
List: 22.95  / Dharma: $20.65: 
#BRPR

Romance Set of 3
Formal Set of 3

Use under fabric to 
make designs 
with your Shivastiks! 
9 sets with 6 different 
designs in each set. 
Choose from: Triangles, 
Curves, Leaves, Optic 
Art, Garden Flowers, 
Floral Fantasy, Happy 
Holidays, Doodles or 
Kaleidoscope! 
$9.95 per set : #SPRP

SHIVA PAInTSTIkS
RubbIng PLATE SETS 

SETACOLOR SILk SCREEn STEnCILS

Pricing for:
601 Table Decoration
602 Lace

Pricing for stencils:
#603 - #610:

Dragonfly, ballet slippers, cupcakes, lace collars, Russian nesting doll, butterflies, 
antique sewing machine! A wide variety of fun stencil designs to decorate fabric 
yardage, clothing or home decor items. Reusable thin flexible stencil designs with 
a tacky backing. Like a silk screen & stencil hybrid. Multiple intricate designs 
on one sheet. Cut to separate the design of your choice. Place stencil on fabric & 
apply paint - easy! Each stencil comes with a spatula. Apply paint with spatula, 
sponge, stamp or brush. See our website for more info and bigger pictures.

#SETSPS

 List    1-4     5+
 21.25   15.68    12.99

 List    1-4     5+
 12.25   9.09     8.25

#STEN:
set of 5 
(1 of each 
brush)
$3.95

#0 = (3/16”)
#1 = (1/4”)
#2 = (5/16”)
#3 = (3/8”)
#4 = (1/2”)

STEnCIL bRuSH SET
Designed for stenciling. Flat 
blunt tip. Use dabbing motion to 
apply paint or ink to open areas 
of a stencil. Flat blunt tips work 
best for stenciling. Set includes:
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Absorbent foam in hard plastic 
sleeve. Use an eyedropper to fill pen 
from bottom & draw away! 4.5” 
long. Choose round tip or pencil tip. 
(round or pointed) Set of 3: $2.75          #FCP

buy 3 or more sets: 2.49ea

FOAM CORE dYE PEnS
rOund tIP

POInted tIP

silk painters!  dye users!
Super idea for anyone using dyes on fabric. 
Empty fabric markers especially made for 
silk & fabric art. Have a long lasting fiber 
nib. To use, unscrew head, fill fiber filling 
with silk or fabric dye, replace head, & 
begin painting or drawing. Set the dye you are using as 
recommended. No mess, no fuss. When dye is used up, 
refill with same color. Procion Dye users take note; this is 
a terrific way to apply Procion dye when doing detailed 
designs. Use with any dye, but NOT with paints!
1-4: $2.15 ea.
5 or more: 1.97
10 or more: 1.82

#BFM

bLAnk FAbRIC MARkERS

alwayS teSt  (heat Set, waSh, dry, etc.)  markerS on your fabric Swatch firSt before Starting a project!

IdEnTIPEn™

#IPEN

8 colors: 
Black
Blue 
Brown
Green
Orange
Purple
Red
Yellow

Dual point pen has both fiberfine point & extra 
fine tip for details. Provides delicate touch on silk. 
Ink is permanent on fabrics, metal, glass, plastic, 
leather, wood, photos, & ceramics. Spreads less on 
silk in our tests than other pens. Has a slight odor 
until it dries.  Each pen:  $1.84

   Buy 8+:  $1.67 

METALLIC & OPAQuE FAbRIC MARkERS
For Light & Dark Fabrics

01 Gold
02 Silver
03 Copper
04 Bronze

MetALLIcs

05 Red
06 Blue
07 Green
08 Yellow
09 Orange
10 Lt Blue

O P A q u e s

Covers darker fabrics, gives real metallic results. With 
heatsetting, will be water resistant & fade resistant. Fine 3mm 
tip. Odorless, lightfast, acid free,. Soap & water clean up when 
still wet.

1-4:     2.89
5+:      2.65
10+:    2.42
15+:    2.25

16 White
17 Black
18 Blue

P e A r L s

G L I t t e r s
28 Gold
29 Silver
30 White
31 Black
32 Red

FLuOrescent
22 Green
23 Yellow
24 Orange

#MOFM

dYE STICkS
Apply like a crayon to cotton, silk, rayon 
or other natural fabrics. Iron to make 
permanent & washfast. Draw freehand, 
follow traced designs, make stencils, ombre 
backgrounds, whatever! 
GreAt KId’s PArtY ActIVItY!

1-9:  $4.75
10+:  $4.31 #DS15

PERMAnEnT bROAdPOInT FAbRIC 
MARkERS
Marks, writes, draws on any fabric. 3 mm line width. Dries 
instantly. Machine washable. No ironing needed. Weather-
proof. Non-toxic. Does not fade. Can be dry cleaned.

1-4        2.79 ea.
5 or more         2.65
10 or more       2.49
15 or more       2.39
#BPFM

01 Red
02 Blue
03 Orange
04 Green
05 Yellow
06 Pale Green
07 Crimson 
08 Cool Grey
09 Flesh-tone

FLuOrescent    
13 Pink
14 Green
15 Orange
16 Yellow
17 Violet
18 Blue

10 Black
11 Brown
12 Warm Grey
19 Goldenrod  
20 Magenta  
21 Khaki  
22 Navy  
23 Dark Violet  
24 Cherry

1-4:  $8.89   
5+:   $7.99

Brush tip markers. Great for drawing, 
marking & writing on most fabrics! Perfect 
for covering large areas. Also gives thick & 
thin lines. Permanent ink & water resistant when dry. Acid free, 
non-toxic & pigmented. No steaming or ironing. Easy clean up. 5 
different color palette sets:
PrIMArY: black, red, blue, green, yellow, orange
PAsteL: pale green, coral pink, salvia blue, bubble gum pink, 
daffodil yellow, amethyst
FLuOrescent: green, yellow, orange, pink, lt. blue, violet
BrILLIAnt: yellow, violet, lt. blue, lt. green, yellow green, scarlet
BrIGHt: blue, green, yellow, 
magenta, deep lilac, plum

MARVY uCHIdA  FAbRIC 
bRuSH MARkERS:  SETS OF 6  

#FMBS

dECO JuST gLITTER FAbRIC MARkER  
Add glitter to fabric & paper 
easily with Deco Just Glitter. Has 
no pigment or color: JUst GLittER. Available 
in gold glitter, silver glitter, & multicolored glitter 
(red, green, silver). Acid free. Odorless. Lightfast. 
Conforms to ASTM D-4236

3 Gold
6 Silver
7 Multicolor

1-4:  $2.89   /    5+:  $2.59 #JGFM

FAbRICO duAL-TIP MARkERS
Acid free, fade resistant, archival quality, & conform 
to ASTM D-4236 & F963-95. Get 2 different tips. 
Use brush tip to paint brush-like strokes. Use bullet 
tip for detail work. Do NOT require heat setting.

Same great dual tipped markers as #FDFM - now in sets. 
See more color info on our website!

106 Lipstick Pink
110 Green Apple 
111 Lemon Yellow
112 Tangerine
114 Poppy Red
115 Cherry Pink
116 Peony Purple
118 Ultramarine
119 Cerulean Blue
120 Tropical Lagoon

1 - 4: $3.55
5-9:   $3.22
10+:   $2.95  
#FDFM

121 Emerald
122 Spring Green
125 Garnet
132 Apricot
134 Bubble Gum
136 Wisteria
137 Pale Lilac
139 Pale Aqua
141 Kiwi
142 Baby Blue 

SETASkRIb+ PEnS (bruSh tip)

SETASkRIb+ OPAQuE bOLd TIP 
PEnS (bullet tip)

Pebeo of France felt tips for drawing & writing on fabrics. 
Permanent & washfast after heat setting. Colors can be 
blended by using one on top of another while wet for 
mixed shades. Try transparent effects by using fresh colors 
over dry colors. Use as an outliner for silk, or with stencils.

14 NEW COLORS! Pebeo of France markers as described above, 
but these are specifically for darker fabrics since they’re opaque. 

01 Yellow
02 Orange
03 Red
04 Magenta
05 Violet
06 Light Blue

01 Yellow
02 Orange
03 Red
05 Violet

1-4:    3.32 ea.
5+:     3.15
10+:   2.99
18+:   2.85

1-4:    3.32 ea.
5+:     3.15
10+:   2.99
18+:   2.85

#STKB

#STKBO

07 Blue 
08 Light Green
09 Green
10 Brown
11 Grey
12 Black

Fine tip fabric markers are great for 
drawing, marking & writing on most 
fabrics! The fine tip is ideal for creating 
thin lines. Permanent ink & water 
resistant when dry. The ink is acid free, 
non-toxic & pigmented. Chlorine resistant. 
Dries quickly. Odorless. 
Heat setting is not required.

MARVY uCHIdA® FInE TIP FAbRIC MARkERS 
set of 6 - black

#FMFS
1-4  5+
$7.19 $6.39

Permanent on both porous & 
non-porous surfaces. Acid-free & 
great for writing on fabric, glass, 
plastic, metal, vellum,  ceramics, 
photos, & all types of paper. This 
pen has black ink and is available in 3 tip sizes:
03 - Fine Nib (.3mm)
05 - Medium Nib (.5mm)
07 - Large Nib (.7mm)

#PWFM 
1-9 10+
$2.35 $2.15 

PERMAWRITER II PEn

List      1-4 sets    5+ sets
21.99   17.95        16.59

FAbRICO duAL-TIP MARkER SETS

100 Standard
200 Pastel
300 Sorbet

400 Landscape
500 Gemstones
600 Arboretum

#FDFMS

13 Fluorescent Yellow
14 Fluorescent Orange
15 Fluorescent Pink
16 Fluorescent Violet
17 Fluorescent Blue
18 Fluorescent Green

11 Brown
12 Violet
13 Pink
14 Black
15 White

33 Blue
34 Green
35 Yellow
36 Orange
37 Violet

152 Sand
153 Autumn Leaf
154 Chocolate
155 Truffle
156 Brick
157 Ash Rose 
158 Sky Mist
160 Celadon 
161 Burgundy
162 Midnight

163 Forest
165 Pine
167 Pea Pod
181 Cool Gray
182 Real Black 

MArKers 

25 Violet
26 Pink
27 Lt Blue

19 Green
20 Violet
21 Pink

15 or more: 1.69
20 or more: 1.59

see colors on our website.

see colors on our website.

see colors on our website.see colors on our website.

see colors on our website.

06 Light Blue
07 Dark Blue 
08 Light Green
09 Dark Green

19 Black
20 Pink
21 White
101 Gold

102 Silver
103 Copper
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FAbRICMATE®

1-4:    1.99 ea.
5 +:    1.93
10 +:   1.79
20 +:   1.67

#FM

FAbRICMATE®

1-4:    3.19 ea.
5 or more:  3.09
10 or more: 2.85
20 or more: 2.69

6 PIece PencIL set
1-4: $14.12
5+:  $12.99

12 PIece BLOcK set
1-4: $28.15
5+:  $25.98

24 PIece PencIL set
1-4: $56.20
5+:  $51.89

24 PIece BLOcK set
1-4: $56.20
5+:  $51.89

these have 
more ink 
than the 
superFine

suPerFIne

• Non-toxic pens contain fabric DYES
    that are permanent without heat setting.  
• Colors mix together just like dyes.
• Come in a fabulous array of colors!
• Contain no toxic ingredients & 
     conform to ASTM D-4236.
suPerFIne: For linear & fine detail work. 
Have a unique tip that tapers to superfine 
point so you can vary thickness of your line 
by altering the angle of the tip. 
cHIseL tIPs: great for filling in larger 
areas or when needing thicker lines. 

FAbRICMATE MARkERS:
best markers For aLL types
oF Fabric we’ve ever seen!

cHIseL tIP

s tA n d A r d  c O L O r s  FLuOrescents

reGuLAr neOn

#CTFM

PERMAnEnT SuPERFInE
FAbRIC MARkERS 

PERMAnEnT CHISEL TIP
FAbRIC MARkERS

00 Colorless 
10 Black
11 Red
12 Blue
13 Green

28 Lime Squeeze
30 Sky Blue
31 Violet
32 Neon Orange
33 Neon Pink

14 Brown
15 Orange
16 Yellow
18 Magenta 
19 Peacock Blue

20 Purple
21  Grey
23 Strawberry
27 Mist Grey
34 Crimson

35 Cobalt Blue
47 Turquoise
48 Sea Green
49 Orchid
50 Midnight Blue

List     1 - 7         8+
$3.99   3.05     2.75     #TJM
$2.99   2.29     2.09     #TJMM 
$2.99   2.29     2.09     #TJF

List    1 - 4      5+
10.88   8.45    7.85     #SSF4
21.38   16.55   15.36    #SSF8

BrOAd POInt
MedIuM POInt
FIne LIner

SUPER JUICY fabric markers great for almost any fabric: natural or synthetic! 
Full of pigment! Acid-free. Archival. Lightfast. Washable. Dry Cleanable. 
Heatset with an iron. Easy, Non-Toxic, fun for kids!
Broad Point: Squeezable tube with wide flat sponge head. Harder you squeeze, 
more ink comes out! Great for absorbent fabrics like T-shirts. 
Medium Point: Versatile tip shape lets you achieve different line widths by 
changing the angle of the tip against fabric. 
Fineliner: Great for finishing touches & detail work. 

Sharpened precision of a pencil & vivid beauty of an ink - in one! Heatsetting required 
on fabrics. Draw on a design, add water & watch ink take on a new life. Pencils are 
wonderful for fine lines while the blocks are great for broad strokes when you need wider 
coverage of color. Draw or paint onto silks & cottons (not suggested on synthetic fabrics)  
& then iron. Application to cottons can be the same as for silk. Let the ink dry & bond 
with the fabric for 24 hours, then use an iron to heat set. See more info on our website. 

JACQuARd TEE-JuICE MARkERS:

FIne tIP:

MedIuM POInt:

BrOAd POInt: #TJM

#DITP6 #DITP24 #DIBL12 #DIBL24

#TJMM

#TJF

1 Golden Yellow
2 Orange
3 Red 
4 Purple

PerFect FOr KIds Or FIne ArtIsts! FuLL OF JuIcY cOLOr!

5 Blue 
6 Emerald Green
7 Chocolate Brown
8 Black

9 Goldenrod
10 Tangerine
11 Pink
12 Lilac

SHARPIE STAInEd 
FAbRIC MARkER 
SETS

Lets you create wild, brightly 
colored designs on cotton or even 
polyester garments. 10 brilliant 
colors in set. Heat set with an iron 
or in a home dryer. More info on 
our website. Certified non-toxic: 
Conforms to ASTM D-4236.

#CFM   1 set: $5.39
5 or more sets: $5.05 

CRAYOLA FAbRIC MARkERS SET

GreAt FOr KIds!

KeeP YOur KIds FrOM MArKInG uP YOur 
LIVInG rOOM WALLs WItH scrIBBLes! 
Get tHeM sOMe t-sHIrts And MArKers 
& HAVe tHeM MAKe Art YOu cAn WeAr!

dERWEnT InkTEnSE PEnCILS & bLOCkS

13 Sky Blue
14 Spring Green
15 Tan
16 Grey

Just for fabric! Washfast! 
Bright & vibrant colors that 
POP! Versatile brush tip. Ink 
resists fading on most fabrics 
during normal wash. Best 
results: machine wash in cold 
water & line dry. Set of 8; 1 each of: Black, 
Blue, Red, Green, Pink, Orange, Purple, 
& Yellow. Set of 4; 1 each of: Black, Blue, 
Red, & Green.

Permanent on almost any porous surface. 
No heat setting required. Nontoxic formula. 
9 colors: Priced each: 
      1-4   5+
#SFP:  1.17   1.09

SHARPIE MARkERS FInE POInT

Permanent markers for clothing & 
home decor. Quick drying. No heat set 
required. Non-toxic. Chlorine resistant.
Primary set colors: Red, Black, Blue, 
Green, Yellow, Brown            
Floral set colors: Orange, Light Blue, 
Light Green, Magenta, Bubble Gum Pink, Amethyst
Fluorescent set colors: Fl. Blue, Fl. Green, Fl. Yellow, 
Fl. Orange, Fl. Violet, Fl. Pink #GFMS

1-4 5+
$6.29 $5.80

gRAFFITI FAbRIC MARkER SETS

see colors on our website.

FAbRICMATE SuPERFInE MARkERS 
6 COLOR SETS:

#FMS 1-4 sets 5+ sets
11.59  10.79

ArtIst cOLOrs set: Black, Alizarin Crimson, Yellow Ochre, Viridian, 
Portrait Pink, & Cobalt Blue.
FLuOrescent cOLOrs set: Neon Orange, Yellow, Violet, Lime, Neon 
Pink, & Sky Blue.
PAsteL cOLOrs set: Mist Gray, Lavender, Dusty Rose, Strawberry, 
Suede, & Aqua.
stAndArd cOLOrs set: Red, Orange, Blue, Green, Brown, & Black.
trOPIcAL cOLOrs set: Lemon, Apple Green, Magenta, Gray, Peacock 
Blue, & Purple.

see colors 
on our 
website.

see colors on 
our website.

see colors 
on our 
website.

MArKers

 1-4     5+ 
1.79    1.69 #SFPN

cHecK Out dHArMA trAdInG cO. 
On FAceBOOK FOr sALes, 
cOuPOns, tIPs & uPdAtes! 
Meet OtHer dHArMA FAns!

Need help with a project? 
We HAVe OVer 500+ ArtIcLes, 
tutOrIALs, OrderInG GuIdes & MOre!
WWW.dHArMAtrAdInG.cOM
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bAg OF 50 ASSORTEd bRuSHES

BEST SELLER! Economical deal on a 
variety of types & sizes - round, sumi, flat, 
stubby, stencil, liner & more. Inexpensive 
brushes. Use them a few times & toss them. 
Great for camps, classes, & using waxes.

One bag of 50:  
21.95 ea.
Five bags :         
19.95 ea.
#BAGB

FAbRIC PAInTIng 15 bRuSH SET 
W/bAMbOO bRuSH HOLdER
Set of assorted size 
brushes in a cool bamboo 
holder. Brushes range in 
size from about 1/4” down 
to fine. Flat & pointy 
tips.Wooden handles. 
Economy priced brushes.

$4.99  #BSET

CHInESE WASH bRuSHES
Made with split bamboo & goat hair.  
3 stem:      1.14     #CWB3
4 stem:      1.20     #CWB4
6 stem:      2.25     #CWB6
8 stem:      2.99    #CWB8

FOAM bRuSHES
Wooden handled foam brushes for applying 
silk dyes to larger areas of a design.  
 1”:   .79     #FOAM1
 2”:   1.14    #FOAM2
 3”    1.30    #FOAM3
 4”    1.76    #FOAM4
Set of all 4:   4.55   #FOAM5

FLAT bRuSHES

Sizes:     1-4     5+
1/2”:       .54    .47
1”:        .69    .57
2”:       1.19   1.05
3”:       1.83   1.59
4”:       2.25   1.95
Set of 5:   5.24   4.76

#FLAT (12-5)

Natural bristle, all purpose brushes 
for use with wax, thickened dye, 
afterfix, etc.

SuMI 3 bRuSH SETS
small: Sable hair bristles are 3/4” 
to 1 3/8” long. Nice handles & box.  

  $6.39 #S3B
Medium: Goat hair bristles are 
from .75” to 1.5” long.

  $5.49 #M3B

ch i n eSe Sum i & wa Sh br uSh eS: 
uSed fo r 1000 ’ S o f y e ar S fo r 
writing, calligraphy, watercolor 
& Silk painting. made from natural 
materialS;  inexpenSive but not 
m a d e  to  e x a c t i n g  S ta n da r d S. 
bruSh SizeS, colorS, etc. will vary.

CHInESE SuMI bRuSHES
Bamboo body & each with a 
protective cap. Perfect for silk 
painting & other dye painting 
techniques. 5 sIZes:

#1  5/8”      .79
#2 1 1/4”  1.29 
#3 1 3/8”  1.59
#4 1 1/2”  1.99
#5 1 3/4    2.29

#SUMI(1-5)

STERLIng STudIO gOLdEn 
TAkLOn 4 bRuSH SETS 

AMAzING AvAILABILITy OF 
SIzES & ShAPES! SEE OUR WEBSITE!

Colored polyester filaments 
known as Golden Taklon 
mounted on varnished, 
short wooden handles. For 
delicate fiber design or 
detailed craft painting. Even 
smallest of these brushes 
is capable of holding 
large amounts of color & 
applying it with precision. 
There are 18 different sets, 
each with four brushes. 
Find just the right brush for 
the job! Great price! See 
our website to see the 18 
different sets we offer in 
Taklon. 8 different brush 
shapes. Lots of different sizes. 4 brushes 
per set.  #SSBS
List: $5.99  /  1-4: $3.59  /  5+: $3.29

#STEN:
set of 5 (1 of 
each brush)
$3.95

Designed for stenciling. Flat blunt tip. Use 
dabbing motion to apply paint 
or ink to open areas of a stencil. 
Flat blunt tips work best for 
stenciling. Set includes:

STEnCIL bRuSH SET

#0 = (3/16”)
#1 = (1/4”)
#2 = (5/16”)
#3 = (3/8”)
#4 = (1/2”)

Great selection of round & 
flat brushes. White nylon 
bristles. Short wooden 
handles. 3 flat brushes: 
sizes: 3/8”, 3/4”, 1/2” & 9 
Round Brushes: sizes: 1, 3, 
5, 7, 9, & 2, 6, 4, 8    

1-4 sets     5+ sets
8.99          7.99

WHITE nYLOn SHORT HAndLE 
bRuSH SET OF 12: 

#ShBS

Hold shape with any 
thickness of paint. 
6.5” length. Made 
of fine, stiff, white 
taklon & have short 
wooden handles. 
For fabric painting, 
stippling, scrubbing, 
stenciling, 
watercolor & 
blotting. Set 
includes 3 brushes 
in 1/4”, 1/2” & 5/8” 
in either Flat or 
Dome shaped heads.

FLAT ROund SCRubbER S3: #FRSS
List: $8.99  /  1-4: $5.52  /  5+: $5.05
dOME ROund SCRubbER S3: #DRSS
List: $8.99  /  1-4: $5.49  /  5+: $4.89

SILVER SCRubbER bRuSH SETS
packS of 3 

SILk PAInTIng bRuSHES

#S2R:   3mm x 14mm:    3.53
#S8R:   8mm x 29mm:    7.55

#S4F:   9mm x 13mm:    3.78
#S8F:   16mm x 18mm:   7.22

WHIte nYLOn rOund BrusHes

WHIte nYLOn FLAt BrusHes
BrIstLe WIdtH x LenGtH

W

L

3.25
3.90

#F2R
#F4R

3mm x 8mm
4mm x 10mm

FAbRIC PAInTIng bRuSHES
WHIte nYLOn rOund BrusHes

BrIstLe WIdtH x LenGtH

Variety of styles & sizes. For beginners, students & pro 
artists alike! For fine art & craft work. Wooden handles. 
White Nylon Shader: #4, #6 (x1 each)
White Nylon Liner: #0 (x1)
White Nylon Round: #3 (x1)
White Nylon Angular Shader: 3/8” (x1)
Sable Round: 5/0, 6 (x1 each)
Golden Nylon Wash: 3/4”, 1” (x1 each)
Golden Nylon Shader: #2, #10 (x1 each)
Golden Nylon Round: #0, #3 (x1 each)
Camel Hair Round: #2, #4, #8 (x1 each)
Camel Hair Wash: 1/8”, 1/2” (x1 each)
Bristle Flat: 2, 4, 6 (x1 each)
Bristle Round: 3 (x1)
Chip Brush: 1” (x1) 
Foam Brush: 1” (x2)

#BvP25:  
1-4  5+
$9.29     $8.39

bRuSH VALuE PACk OF 25
BrusHes

size 0 = 16mm
size 1 = 18mm
size 2 = 20mm
size 4 = 24mm

German made. Synthetic fibers. Nickle plated brass 
ferrules. 4 sizes & range between 16mm to 24mm. 
Sizes 0-4. Priced per brush. 

LEOnHARdY bRuSH LInERS

#LBL 1-4     5+  
3.11    2.80 

what SuggeStionS do you have for productS we don’t have?     email Service@dharmatrading.com!
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in general,  follow these precautions:
•  Wear an approved dust mask when handling powders so you don’t inhale dye or chemical dust.
•  Wear protective goggles or safety glasses to keep dyes & chemicals out of your eyes.
•  Wear rubber gloves so that you don’t wreck your skin or bring colored hands to your day job.
•  Have adequate ventilation if fumes or dust are present. Use cross ventilation or an exhaust fan.
•  Don’t breathe fumes. Dust masks don’t help with fumes, only ventilation or deluxe respirators.  
•  Don’t use cooking or eating utensils. Keep surfaces clean, use good housekeeping procedures.
•  If you’re going to store anything in the fridge, tape the container closed & label it clearly.  
•  Keep the dyes away from unsupervised little children. The colors look like food to them.
•  Keep dyes & chemicals away and out of reach of unsupervised children & pets, period. 
•  Pregnant women must be particularly alert. Discuss the use of any chemical with your doctor.
•  If you experience an adverse reaction from using any product, stop using it at once. 
•  Use your common sense & pay attention to what you are doing. Don’t work when you’re tired.  

SAFETY InFORMATIOn

more photoS & info on our webSite. See page 4 for more Safety information.

1.  Latex surgical type gloves. Very thin. Very lightly powdered 
with cornstarch. Short (to the wrist). sizes:  s, M, L, XL / #SRG
$0.31 cents pair or a Box of 50 pair for $10.65
2.  Vinyl (non-latex) version of the above. Cornstarch. Short (to 
the wrist). sizes: s, M, L, XL  / #SvG
$0.29 cents pair or a Box of 50 pair for $9.95
3.  Industrial strength long, heavy duty gloves. Long
(to the forearm). sizes: s, M, L: #LhG
$1.95 per pair or a Package of 12 pair for $18.79

sAFetY equIPMent & MOre

VEnTILATIOn!
Have movement of air across work 
area & away from you. This draws 
any smells or fumes away before 
they go up your nose. Work outside 
in a light breeze, an open garage, 
or by having a box fan in an open 
window that’s located on opposite 
side of table you’re working on: point 
it outside so it sucks room air to the 
outside. Ideally, have a window open 
somewhere else opposite so fresh air 
comes in to replace the air the fan 
is pushing outside. This is almost as 
good as an “exhaust fan” that is built 
into an art studio.

Comfortable soft rubber. Better fit for easier 
breathing. Comes with easy to replace filters which 
are rated by NIOSH as N95 for dusts, fumes 
& mists. nothing available stops alcohol vapor!
Mask & 2 filters: $37.19  #DDM
Set of 2 replacement filters: $13.26  #DDMF             

Fine powdered dyes are unseen in air & you’re breathing 
it. Wear a mask! Designed for protection against organic 
dusts. NIOSH rated & approved. Not the cheap paper 
type. Reusable!   
$2.50 ea. or  Box of 20: $41.60 (2.08 each)   #DM

MuLTI gAS/VAPOR CARTRIdgES
Fits Deluxe Dust Mask (#DDM) shown above. NIOSH approved 
for ammonia, acid gases, chlorine & organic vapors. Recommended 
when discharging with bleach, discharge paste, Thiourea Dioxide 
& Bleach-Stop. Can be used instead of dust, fumes, mists cartridge 
that comes with #DDM above. Can also use both cartridges at same 
time for maximum protection, but to do so you also need to order 
the #MGCA adapter below.
2 Multi Gas/Vapor Cartridges: $21.95  #MGC
2 adaptors: $6.55  #MGCA

dELuXE RubbER RESPIRATOR filterS DuStS, 
fuMeS, MiStS

SAFETY gLASSES
Don’t like the Goggles? OK. Try these then. Like 

giant eyeglasses - easier to put on & take off.
Protect your eyes!

$3.49 / 10+: 2.39  #GLA

Basic goggles shaped like a diver’s mask. No 
splash up into your eyes. Get a pair & keep them 
around.:  $2.95 / 10+: 2.39 / 20+: 1.98:  #GOG

duST MASkS

3 kIndS OF RubbER gLOVES

FIRE RETARdAnT TREATMEnT FOR FAbRICS

Quart        $ 15.95
Gallon        $ 39.95
4+ Gallons       $ 36.95

#FRTQT
#FRTGAL
#FRTGAL.4

To treat curtains, backdrops, scenery, wall coverings, booths, 
furniture or any natural fiber fabric or any blend with at least 50% 
natural fiber, like 50/50 poly/cotton. Not for Nylon. Water based, 
resin product. Sprayed on with spray bottle. For interior use. Non-
toxic! Non-carcinogenic! Reapply after washing. not for clothing. 
Fire Marshal tested & approved. Meets or exceeds NFPA 701 
Standards. Qt. covers 100 Sq ft. / Gal. covers 400 Sq ft.

Box of 100:     $16.95    #DAP.C

dISPOSAbLE PLASTIC APROnS
Dyes & paints are messy. Make life easier. Use ‘em a few times 
& toss ‘em. Case of 100 adult sized aprons 46” L x 28” Wide

FIRE RETARdAnT 5 gALLOn buCkET
5 Gallons of liquid Fire Retardant in a 5 gallon bucket with lid & 
handle. For those really big jobs!
5 Gallons with Bucket: $159.95: #FRT5

SAFETY gOggLES

nITRILE POWdEREd gLOVES
Non-latex & 100% blue nitrile, eliminating possibility of allergic 
reaction to natural rubber proteins found in latex gloves. 4.5 mil, 
9.5” length, sizes: s, M, L, XL #NPG: 1 pair: $0.31  / #NPG.
BOX: Boxes are 50 pair (100 gloves): $11.99 ($0.24 per pair). 

nITRILE LOng gLOVES
Non-latex, 100% white nitrile. Eliminates allergic reactions. 10 
mil, 12” length, textured, powder free, non-sterile, ambidextrous, 
single use. Thicker than standard medical gloves but still thin 
enough to feel your work. Sold in pairs. Priced per pair. Boxes 
are 25 pair (50 gloves). sizes: s, M, L: #NLG: 1 pair: $0.95  / 
#NLG.BOX: Boxes are 25 pair (50 gloves): $16.95 

AQuA ARMOR FOR HOME FuRnISHIngS

Non-hazardous, non-toxic, non-carcinogenic, Class A, interior, 
latex-based intumescent coating for applying over wood surfaces. 
Appearance & consistency of paint. In white, black & colorbase 
for mixing custom colors. Tint with water soluble dispersible tint. 
#FRWC5: 5 Gallons: Base, White or Black: $247.50

FIRE RETARdAnT WOOd COATIng

Interior, semi-gloss Class B fire retardant latex varnish. Non-
hazardous, non-toxic, non-carcinogenic. For wood, fiberboard, 
plasterboard, decorative products. See website for more info.
 #FRLv5: 5 Gallons: $247.50

FIRE RETARdAnT LATEX VARnISH

Class B interior, intumescent, latex, clear, flat coating. Non-toxic, 
non-hazardous, non-carcinogenic formulation. For wood, 
fiberboard, cardboard, foliage & more. See website for more info.
 #FRCM5: 5 Gallons: $247.50

FIRE RETARdAnT CLEAR MATTE

#PSN: List: $11.99 / 1+: $10.79 / 5+: 9.99

PRESSuRE SPRAYER WITH nOzzLE
Evenly apply our Fire Retardant liquids. 
Easy to use mist sprayer. Fill bottle to fill line & pre-
pump 10 times max for continuous spray. Sprayhead 
comes with adjustable nozzle for fine mist spray or 
steady stream. Capacity: 40 fl. oz. Lots more info on 
our website. 

Waterproofing spray for furnishings & fabrics. Long 
lasting stain protection for outdoor & indoor fabrics. 
No need to heatset. Waterbased. See our website for 
more info.

#AQARM

                 1 - 4      5 +     
16 oz. bottle:   $19.98    $18.46
32 oz. bottle:   $29.98    $27.69

                 1 - 4      5 +     
8 oz. bottle:    $8.99     $8.31
16 oz. bottle:   $14.99    $13.85
32 oz. bottle:   $23.99    $22.15

RAY bLOC uV FAbRIC PROTECTIOn
UV fabric protection treatment. Won’t affect color or feel of 
fabric. Waterbased, no heavy solvents, no harsh chemicals! For 
awnings, canopies, umbrellas, camping gear, & clothing. See 
website for more info.

#RBLOC

VInYL APROn

1-4    5+    10+
3.39   2.99   2.69    #vAP 

Protect your clothing! Heavy duty 6 mil vinyl apron 
measures 35” wide x 45” long. Edges are die-cut. 
Each apron includes 3 ties for the neck loop & sides. 

#MIG

MEMPHIS InSPECTORS gLOVES
100% cotton glove liners. 14” in length 
before washing. Comfortable, lightweight, 
breathable, dyeable. Wear as liners under 
latex or plastic gloves. Sewn with cotton 
thread. Priced per 1 doz. pairs:

1-11    12+   36+   60+
11.70   10.39   9.36    8.51

NEW!

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH
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RubbER bAndS FOR TIE-dYEIng

1 lb. package  about  1000 rubber bands.
 $7.28  #RB        

FLAT SInEW FOR TIE-dYEIng
Flat sinew is a flat, waxed polyester thread that’s 
waterproof, rot proof & resistant to stretch. Sinew has 
a very high tensile strength for it’s size. Flat sinew 
is featured in our popular Tie-Dye 101 DVD. The 
authors feel sinew gives more control & tightness to 
designs. A great alternative to rubber bands! 
#FS60      60 ft roll        $2.99
#FS900   900 ft roll      $13.95

Convenient bag of rubbery, well, rubber bands for 
all your tie-dye projects & household needs!

PROJECTASCOPE
sILK & FABrIc PAInters,
WALL MurAL PAInters, tHeAter 
BAcKdrOP PAInters
Magnify & project a design, drawing or photo onto your 
fabric. Place design under Projecta (it handles about a 4” x 4” area 
at a time. Do larger designs in segments). Hang fabric on wall & 
adjust Projecta so design is projected in size & position desired. 
Trace design onto fabric.  List: $33.95 / Dharma: $29.95  #PROJ

set
OF 4
sIZes  
 

Set of four plastic funnels. Smallest funnel 
fits into our gutta applicator bottles. Three 
smallest will fit inside all our squeeze bottles. 
Largest will fit into standard squeeze bottles.

$4.35

PLASTIC FunnELS

#FSET

dYE & PAInT MIXIng PALETTE
Molded plastic tray with 10 individual 
compartments for mixing or holding small 
amounts of dye or paint while you work. A basic 
artist’s palette for the fabric artist.                                                  $1.29 #MP

nEEdLE TIP APPLICATOR bOTTLES
Set of 6 little plastic needle tip applicators with caps & labels. 
Modify opening by snipping it off to make 
larger or narrower opening, or angle the 
opening. Label each by writing in the white 
box with a marker or pen. Fantastic price! 
Perfect for silk painting classes! 
1 oz. bottles (pack of 6).
#NTAB 1-4: $2.95 / 5+: $2.75

PLASTIC 9’ X 12’ dROP CLOTH
Covering a table, the carpeting, furniture is a lot 
cheaper than replacing it when it gets dye or paint 
on it. Make life easier!: $2.39  #PDC

SQuEEzE bOTTLES

Size    1-9   10+  100+
2oz.    .69   .60   .49   #SB2
4oz.    .89   .79   .69   #SB4
8oz.    1.05  .95   .85   #SB8
16oz.   1.15  .99   .85   #SB16
32oz.   1.85  1.67  1.54  #SB32         

To squirt on dyes for tie-dye! Comes with a yorker spout unless 
you ask for a cap instead. Snip the tip to any size you need. If 
the lid leaks at all, Plumber’s Tape (cheap at your local hardware 
store) wrapped around the threads stops leaks! Use the tips to get 
the dye into the folds.

 Extra Yorker spouts    .19 ea.   #yS 
 Extra caps                   .10 ea.   #CAPS

cALL 
FOr 
cAse 
PrIces! 

ELECTROnIC dIgITAL SCALE
A less expensive high quality scale. Displays 
in grams or ounces. Battery operated (9 
volt included). Weighs up to 2000 grams 
in 1 gram increments or 4.4 lbs in .01 oz. 
increments. Perfect for weighing dyes & 
chemicals for greater color accuracy & 
consistency in production work. 
Any serious dyer should have a scale. Auto shut off, over & under 
load indicators. Has tare capacity. 10 year warranty! 
List: $49.95   /  Dharma: $44.95   #SCALE

A pocket size scale for small jobs! Displays in 
grams, oz, troy ounces & pennyweights. Battery 
operated (included). Weighs from .1 grams (.01 
oz.) up to 600 grams (21 ozs.). Backlit LCD 
screen. Has tare capacity. Cover doubles as 
removable tray. Can’t beat the price with a 5 
year warranty! 

FAST WEIgH MS-600 POCkET SCALE

List: $12.15   /  Dharma: $10.95   #PSCALE2

REduRAn: SPECIAL HAnd CLEAnIng CREAM 
Cleansing cream made in Germany especially for 
removing dyes & inks from hands. Rub in a pea size 
dab to loosen dye from your skin, & then wash it away. 
Best way to remove dye without wrecking your skin 
with bleach or powdered cleansers. Gotta have it!

#RED: 100ml tube (3.5 oz.): $7.45 
   5+ : $6.83   10+: $6.31
#RED.C: Case of 48 tubes: $279.46         

dHArMA
eMPLOYee
FAVOrIte!

Master intricate artwork designs on paper or 
fabric with the magic of light. Trace your 
design right onto your fabric with the 
help of the light box. Trace with one 
of our vanishing fabric markers that 
disappears when washed. 10” x 12” (25 
x 30 cm) acrylic work slanted surface tracing 
surface. Recessed tool tray to keep pencils & other tracing tools 
at your fingertips. Long life 12” daylight 8 watt fluorescent lamp 
(included) . Uniform lighting prevents hot spots. Electrically 
operated product. UL, CUL & CE approved. 5 year warranty. 
List $63.99  Dharma  $51.29  #LTB

LIgHT TRACER LIgHT bOX

PH TEST PAPER: Check acidity / alkalinity 
of your presoak & your clear waste-water. Handy 
dispenser. Tear off a strip & dip into any liquid & 
know the pH by matching the color to the color 
guide on dispenser. Works in colored dye baths also. 
$9.75  #PhP

NEW!

NEW!

Measuring Cups: 1/8, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, 
3/4, 1, 1 1/2, 1 3/4 & 2 cups
Measuring Spoons: 1/32, 1/16, 1/8, 1/4, 
1/2, 1 tsp., 2 tsp, 1/2 Tbls & 1 Tbls.
They are Red, White, & Blue! 

19 PIECE MEASuRIng SET!

# MSET2 Dharma price: $12.59

6” size

8” size

12” size

3 sizes: 6”, 8” and 12”. Locking 
serrated jaws for non-slip grip & blunt 
tips.  For grabbing a garment to do 
the spiral tie dye! Smallest ones are 
delicate, good for silks, voiles, fine 
jersey & other lighter fabrics. 8” are 
sturdier, & 12” will work on thickest 
tees or sweats. Not recommended for 
use on wet rayon - may not hold up to 
jawed instruments when doing spiral 
tie-dye techniques.

HEMOSTATS - STRAIgHT # hEMO

List    1-4    5+    10+ 
4.65   3.39   3.09   2.85 

List    1-4    5+    10+ 
4.88   4.50   4.09   3.79 

List     1-4     5+    10+ 
11.99   9.15    8.39   7.75 

tOOLs FOr tIe-dYe, dYeInG, PAIntInG, etc.

Ta-da! LATEX FREE! Finally, a rubber band for 
people who suffer from latex allergy reactions. 
They are made from synthetic rubber & are a bright 
orange color for easy identification. One quarter 
pound package contains approximately 200 rubber 
bands.

#LFRB
1-4     5+     20+ 
3.75    3.23    2.93

LATEX FREE RubbER bAndS

Super bright LED lamps provide an 
evenly illuminated surface that’s 
perfect for tracing designs for 
clothing, scrapbooking, 
calligraphy, sewing, 
quilting,& stenciling. 
LEDs 
are maintenance free & will last up to 
30,000 hours. Never change a bulb again! 
5/8 inch profile, attractive industrial strength aluminum & steel 
frame, double layered work surface, & protective storage sleeve. 
This baby will not break. No more bulbs. 9” x 12” illuminated 
area. 11.6” x 14.6” x .7” total size. 1 year warranty.

#LPLB
List      Dharma 
159.99    116.95 

LIgHTPAd LIgHT bOX
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Putting photos & artwork onto fabric is becoming ever more popular & easier to do. Now anyone can do it - young or old. Choices:
Option 1  •  Print on Transfer Paper with a computer & Inkjet or Bubble Jet printer & transfer to fabric:
 = Use Soft or Regular Inkjet Printer Transfer paper or Opaque Inkjet Transfer Paper
Option 2  •  Print directly on fabric:
 = Use Professional  or FabriSign Print on Silk or Print on Cotton, or Use Bubble Jet Set

trY Our 
OPAque 
trAnsFer 
PAPer 
On Our 
BLAcK 
t-sHIrts!

trAnsFerrInG desIGns 1 OF 3

SuPER-SOFT InkJET PRInTER TRAnSFER PAPER

Super soft & leaves practically no feel on fabric after washing. Unlike traditional transfer papers, 
it’s stretchy as well - allowing you to transfer onto a broader range of fabrics. Works best on 
stretchy fabrics like jersey, cotton lycra, & even rib knit (much softer on knits than on woven 
fabrics). You can actually iron over the transfer after it’s on the shirt! Put the paper into printer & 
print. Iron onto white or light colored cotton or cotton/poly fabric. Or better, apply with one of 
the Heat Presses below - if you’re in production, it’ll change your life! After that, 
it’s washable & permanent. Dharma has great prices!

use AnY PHOtO Or ArtWOrK YOu cAn PrInt On An InKJet Or BuBBLeJet PrInter. 
tHen WItH A HOMe IrOn, trAnsFer tHe IMAGe tO FABrIc, cLOtHInG, WOOd & MOst POrOus surFAces!

8.5” x  11” sheets:  #IJSP8        
package of 10:    $8.89     (.89 ea.)
package of 50:    $33.82    (.67 ea.) 
package of 100:   $55.36    (.55 ea.) 
package of 500:   $253.77   (.51 ea.)

8.5” x  11” sheets:  #IJOP8        
package of 10:    $11.30    (1.13 ea.)
package of 50:    $49.84    (.98 ea.) 
package of 100:   $87.36    (.87 ea.) 
package of 500:   $404.15   (.79 ea.)

8.5” x  11” sheets:  #IJP8        
package of 10:    $8.19     (.80 ea.)
package of 50:    $32.03    (.64 ea.) 
package of 100:   $56.42    (.56 ea.) 
package of 500:   $245.98   (.49 ea.)

11” x  17” sheets:  #IJSP11        
package of 10:    $13.93   ( 1.39 ea.)
package of 50:    $55.53    (1.11 ea.) 
package of 100:   $101.48   (1.01ea.)
package of 500:   $468.48   (.94 ea.)

11” x  17” sheets:  #IJOP11        
package of 10:    $19.80   ( 1.98 ea.)
package of 50:    $88.56    (1.73 ea.) 
package of 100:   $159.95   (1.57 ea.)
package of 500:   $733.05   (1.43 ea.)

11” x  17” sheets:  #IJP11        
package of 10:    $13.78     ( 1.38 ea.)
package of 50:    $54.84    (1.10 ea.) 
package of 100:   $99.26    (.99 ea.)
package of 500:   $447.84   (.90 ea.)

Less exPensIVe Per sHeet As quAntItY Ordered GOes uP. 
cHecK Our WeBsIte Or cALL ABOut LArGer quAntItIes.

we aim to have the beSt priceS in america for high Quality inkjet paper!

InkJET OPAQuE TRAnSFER PAPER
Allows you to put images on black or dark fabrics. Other papers allow fabric color to show through blank or light areas 
of your image. This paper has an opaque white background so nothing shows through. Any area of your image that is not 
printed upon with remains white. Therefore, it’s best to trim your print close to the image. Easy to use. Just print, peel, 
iron. Much better, apply with one of the Heat Presses below - if you’re in production, it’ll change your life! 

PROFESSIOnAL InkJET TRAnSFER PAPER

Anyone with a computer & an Inkjet printer should try this. Put the paper into the printer & print. 
Iron onto white or light colored cotton or cotton/poly fabric. Even better, apply with one of the 
Heat Presses below - if you’re in production it’ll change your life! Makes it washable & permanent. 
Use on T-shirts, clothing, memory quilts, team uniforms or sports stuff (like caps) - wherever 
silkscreening is not practical. Check out our Puzzles & Mouse Pads! Not as soft & stretchy as the 
Super Soft above, but gives better detail. Comes with complete instructions. Easy & fun - try it!

Use any Photo or artwork! Print on an inkjet or BUBBLejet 
Printer & with a home iron! transfer the image to faBric, 
cLothing, wood & most PoroUs sUrfaces!

HOT OR COLd PEEL!

LOWest PrIces AnYWHere!

it keeps getting less eXpensiVe per sheet as the quantity ordered goes up. 

SuPERSOFT InkJET TRAnSFER PAPER ROLL

Rolls are 17” x 150 ft.       List: $192.50  /  Dharma:  $165.00   #IJSPR
nOte: rOLLs Are drOPsHIPPed IteMs. drOPsHIP IteMs cAn OnLY sHIP VIA uPs GrOund.

Less exPensIVe Per sHeet As quAntItY Ordered GOes uP. cHecK Our WeBsIte Or cALL ABOut LArGer quAntItIes.

nOW In neW 17” x 150’ rOLLs FOr tHOse reALLY BIG PrOJects!

gEO-knIgHT HEAT TRAnSFER PRESSES:
JET PRESS 12”X14” SWIngER:   $475.20   #JP14  

check our WebSite for aDDitioNal MoDelS:

gEO knIgHT dIgITAL COMbO 14X16: 
#DC16: List: $1195.00 / Dharma: $1147.20

gEO knIgHT CLAMSHELL 14X16:
#DK16: List Price: $975.00 / Dharma Price: $936.00 

gEO knIgHT dIgITAL SWIngER 16X20:
#DK20S: List: $1450.00 / Dharma: $1392.00

gEO knIgHT CAP PRESS 4X7:
#DK7: List Price: $595.00 / Dharma Price $571.20

Transfer Presses make transferring your images to fabric a breeze! so much 
better than ironing! Provide far better pressure & temperatures necessary than 
what a hand iron can deliver, in a fraction of the time! Very easy to use; just 
position your transfer on the pad, swing & drop the heat pad & lock in place for 
a few moments. Fully adjustable temperature control, as well as a temperature 
gauge (so you know how hot it is). Also, a digital timer is included.

The Pro. Swing away heat transfer press. 
Heavy duty solid steel industrial grade pressing 
framework. Accurate electronics. Fully digital 
temperature controls. Auto digital timer & dual 
prepress timer. Lots more features & info on our 
website! Accommodates materials up to 1” thick. 

 JET PRESS 
9” X 12” 
SWIngER: 
$ 267.84  
#JP12

BIG
ROLLS!

gEO knIgHT dIgITAL SWIngER 20” X 25”:

#DK25S Digital Swinger 20”x 25”
List: $2975.00  /  Dharma: $2826.25
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trAnsFerrInG desIGns 2 OF 3

WIdE 
FORMAT 
InkJET 
FAbRIC 
ROLLS

• 90 INKJET READY FABRICS AT DISCOUNTED PRICES:
        cotton, Silk, linen, rayon, polyeSter, wool, nylon 
• ALL AVAILABLE WITH EITHER FABRISIGN OR PROCOAT
        Same priceS, different purpoSeS
• PAPER BACKED IN WIDTHS FROM 17” TO 58”        

see Our WeBsIte FOr FABrIc LIstInGs, InFO And PrIcInG. 

FAbRIC (nO PAPER bACkIng) SWATCH bOOk OF ALL AVAILAbLE FAbRICS:   $12.95  #FS25IJ

bubbLE JETSET 
2000
Prepares non-synthetic 
fabrics to be printed 
in Inkjet or Bubble Jet 
printers. IMPORTANT 
- meant for dye based 
inks, not newer pigment 
based inks. With dye based 
inks, the RESULTS ARE 
PERMANENT! Instructions 
are on our website. Better, 
works faster, with more inks & 
has less feel!  
Quart (32 oz):  $15.91
5 or more:  $14.79
#BJSET

bubbLE JETSET RInSE:
Use capful per gallon for wash 
out. Pint (16 oz):  $10.55
#BJSETR

PRInT On SILk - PRInT On COTTOn
“FAbRISIgn”  - nO STEAMIng REQuIREd
Any photo or design can be printed directly onto fabric using a computer & an InkJet printer! 
Specially treated, paper backed silk & cotton fabrics run smoothly through most brands of Inkjet 
printers - home & office models as well as commercial wide format models. If your printer 
prints banners, as many do, you can make scarves & pennants. Fabric is treated so the results are 
permanent & water resistant no matter what kind of ink you use. Cannot be washed or drycleaned. 
Fabrics remain soft with no “feel” to the printed area.                

12 sILK & cOttOn FABrIcs 
FOr InKJet PrInters

And It’s As eAsY As tHIs:

cOttOn FABrIcs - 8.5” x 11” sHeets  
 C1: Cotton Percale
C2: Cotton Sateen   
C3: Cotton Sheeting  
C4: Artist Canvas 6.5 oz.  
C5: Cotton Lawn 
C6: High Thread Ct Cotton Broadcloth  

sILK FABrIcs - 8.5” x 11” sHeets
S1: Habotai 10mm   
S2: Crepe De Chine 12mm  
S3: Charmeuse 12.5mm  
S4: Silk Satin 12mm   
S5: Chiffon 8mm   
S6: Organza 5.5mm   

Package of   6 sheets  $  10.95 (1.83ea)
Package of 30 sheets  $  49.95 (1.67ea)
Package of 90 sheets  $139.95 (1.40ea)
AssOrtMents: #PTOC / CA1
1 Ea of  6 cotton fabrics: $10.95 (1.83 ea)
2 Ea of  6 cotton fabrics: $20.96 (1.75 ea)

Package of   6 sheets  $  12.95 (2.16ea)
Package of 30 sheets  $  58.20 (1.94ea)
Package of 90 sheets  $157.50 (1.75ea)
AssOrtMents: #PTOS / SA1
1 Ea of  6 silk fabrics: $12.95 (2.16 ea)
2 Ea of  6 silk fabrics: $24.96 (2.08 ea)

LOWest PrIces!
Best seLectIOn!
FAst serVIce!

8.5” WIdE ROLLS:  COTTOn POPLIn PERCALE:  8.5” wide x 10 feet roll:   $18.69    #IJC810
  HAbOTAI SILk 10MM:               8.5” wide x 10 feet roll:   $18.69    #IJ10810

1. create your DeSigN oNScreeN.
2. teSt oN paper 1St for orieNtatioN
3. iNcreaSe iNk SaturatioN iN priNter SettiNgS
4. loaD 1 fabric Sheet aND priNt.
5. peel off the paper backiNg.
6. alloW to Dry for 24 hourS.
7. riNSe geNtly With colD Water & SyNthrapol (pg. 13) & Dry. 

#PTOC #PTOS

1 eA OF ALL 12 FABrIcs ABOVe (6 cOttOns & 6 sILKs)

1             2+
$22.71 (1.89ea)     21.80 (1.82ea)   #PTOA

If you’re interested in wide format Inkjet rolls, this sample pack is worthwhile. Pack contains swatches of all the fabrics available as 
inkjet fabric rolls. With this pack you can see & feel the fabrics before you buy. Though the 2 coatings offered, Procoat & Fabrisign, 
may change the feel of the fabric slightly, please note that the swatches in this sample pack are not coated in any way. 

bLuEPRInTS 
COTTOn 
CYAnOTYPE FAbRIC 
Now sold in 
1 yard pieces! 
Pretreated cotton 
cyanotype 
fabric from 
Blueprints! Make 
photographic quality images 
in color backgrounds. See 
page 15 & our website for 
more info.  #BCCF
List: $25.95/Dharma: $23.35

ARIA 100 dIgITAL STEAM PRESS

ARIA dIgITAL STEAM IROn PRESSES 
2 SIzES
• Apply Inkjet pAper trAnsfers
• HeAt set fAbrIc pAInts  •  emboss velvet
• press fAbrIc yArdAge or clotHIng After dyeIng
• Apply fusAble InterfAcIng
• Apply HotfIx rHInestone trAnsfers
Make your ironing tasks faster & easier. Larger surface area 
than a regular iron. Steam feature removes stubborn wrinkles 
superbly. Works great on inkjet transfer paper & for heat setting 
fabric paints. Not as effective as a Heat Press for transfer papers, 
especially opaque ones, but better than using a hand iron! Lots 
more info on our website!

ARIA 200 dIgITAL STEAM 
PRESS
35” x 11” pressing surface is 10 
times larger than a standard iron!
34”X 11”:  List : $499.00  Dharma: $399.00:  #A200

28”X 11”:  List : $399.00  Dharma: $319.00:  #A100

• 410º F max temperature
• 1600W heating element  
• Childproof safety lock

• Hi-Tec woven press cover with pad
• Can be used for fusing or ironing
• Accessory kit: pressing cushion, 
  spray & water bottle
• Safety alarm & auto shut off

NEW!
High quality cotton 
sateen fabric comes 
pre-sensitized for 
cyanotype & ready 
to use, making sun 
printing easier than 
ever before. Place 
objects on top of fabric, 
expose to light, rinse 
& dry and you’ll have 

a rich, detailed print! Place objects on 
fabric to block light: anywhere sunlight 
doesn’t touch will remain white & leave 
a photographic impression on the fabric. 
Lots more detailed info is on our website. 

Coat your own fabric or paper with 
sensitizer, & once dry, create prints by 
exposing to sunlight or UV light using 
objects or a film negative. 

Light sensitive iron salt 
used to create sensitizer for 
Cyanotype printing. 

Used with Ferric Ammonium 
Citrate to create sensitizer for 
Cyanotype printing.

Same Cyanotype 
Pretreated Fabric 
sheet material to 
the left, but in a 
large 5 foot by 7 
foot mural size! 
Wow! Think of 
what you can 
do with that! 
Wall art, here 

we come! Fabulous instant 
art! Great custom fabric for 
quilters & costumers!

#JCF10:  pack of 10

#JCSS

#JFAC #JPF

For treatiNG YoUr 
owN FaBric!

List      1-4      5+ 
19.99    18.39    16.97

List      1-4      5+ 
9.99     8.89     8.25

      List      1-4      5+ 
8 oz.:   15.99     13.59    12.79
1 lb.:   29.99     25.55    23.95

      List     1-4     5+ 
4 oz.:   5.99     5.55    5.12
8 oz.:   9.99     9.28    8.57

List      Dharma 
49.99    39.99

JACQuARd’S CYAnOTYPE 
PRETREATEd FAbRIC SHEETS

JACQuARd’S CYAnOTYPE 
STARTER SET

JACQuARd FERRIC 
AMMOnIuM CITRATE

JACQuARd
POTASSIuM 
FERRICYAnIdE

JACQuARd’S CYAnOTYPE 
PRETREATEd 
5 FOOT X 7 FOOT MuRAL

eaSy way to make a negative uSing inkjet film!  See jacQuard’S nifty negative generator on our webSite!

#JCFM
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WOndER MARkER

$3.15      #WM

TRAnSFER PEnCIL
Transfer any line drawing from tracing paper to your fabric with 
an iron. Also a good pencil for working directly on your fabric. 
But it doesn’t wash out completely from all fabrics. 
$2.32 ea.     #TRAN

VAnISHIng FAbRIC MARkERS
Draw your design on fabric. Lines disappear “like magic” with 
water or within 48 hours. On thin silks it fades away very fast. 
Purple for white fabrics. $3.49  #EFMN

Use on fabric to trace designs, make alignment marks, or 
any other purpose involving temporarily marking on fabric. 
Afterward, the marks disappear with water. Washes right out 
after intense heat setting. Marks are light/medium blue so best for 
lighter colored fabrics. #JAFP  1-4: $2.69 / 5+: 2.59

nOnCE MARkIng PEnCIL
Finally a pencil that can be used on dark fabrics that’s water 
soluable & can be applied with a soft touch! All of your 
dreams have come true! This pencil is great for marking 
pleats, button holes & pattern alterations.
#NMP:  List: $3.29  /  Dharma: $2.42 / 5+: 2.19

JACQuARd AuTO FAdE PEn

Transfers designs onto fabric, canvas, wood or any surface where 
a hot iron can be used. Trace or draw design onto plain paper. For 
use with any household iron. Works best on light or pastel colored 
polyester/cotton blends. $3.69  #SITP

SuLkY IROn-On TRAnSFER PEnS

41 Black     42 Yellow     44 Red     45 Blue

MOuSE PAdS
Transfer ready! Personalize these for you or your friends’ 
computers. Use our transfer papers, fabric markers (pg. 49 & 50), 
fabric paints (ironed to fix) & more! 7.75” x 9.25” x .125”
1-9:  $2.79  /  10+:  $2.55ea  /  25+: $2.19ea   #TRMP

TRAnSFER PAPER
Graphite for light fabrics & white for dark fabrics. Waxless, 
greaseless, won’t bleed through paints. Use them to transfer 
designs. Comes in an 18” x 36” sheet. Washes out with soapy 
water. Graphite or White. #TPAPER  1-4:  $3.39  /  5 +: $2.95            

Draw design onto Fabri-Solvy with marker, position design over 
area to be stitched, hold in place, & stitch through Fabri-Solvy 
into your fabric. Water soluble. After stitching your design 
through it, cut away excess, submerge stitched design in water & 
Fabri-Solvy trapped by the stitching dissolves & washes away. 
Info on our website. 

FAbRI-SOLVY

#FS  20” x 36” Package: $4.49

Another transfer marker? Yes, because this one doesn’t disappear 
until you wash it out with plain water. Use on any fabric. Blue.

bliSSfully change your life!   Steam iron preSSeS are on pgS. 55 & 57!  

FREEzER PAPER
Freezer paper developed especially for use in craft work. Special 
coating giving better adhesiveness to fabrics with low heat. 54 lb. 
paper which is more than 2x weight of standard freezer paper so it 
prevents rolling & curling.  two sizes: 12” x 15”  or  8.5” x 11”:
40 sheets 12” x 15”
$11.82  #FP

made for craftwork

50 sheets 8.5” x 11”
$8.99  #FP8

#LMMS: 8.5” x 11”: Pack of 10 sheets: $8.95:
5 regular (70 gram) & 5 heavy (100 gram) sheets per pack

Strong non-woven polyester fabric sheets for quilting 
& crafts. Hybrid of fabric & paper in texture & 
appearance. Use for fun mixed media. Paint with thin 
fabric paint like Dynaflow or Setasilk. Spray mist it 
with different colors! Use in ink jet printers.

LuTRAduR MIXEd MEdIA SHEETS

SPECTRA ART TISSuE
Deluxe grade tissue - color bleeds when wet, making 
it easy to create projects with beautiful textural 
watercolor look on fabric. Lots more info on our website.             
Packs of 20 sheets. #SPAT 1-9: $4.39

10+: $3.99Color sets: Assorted, Bright, Cool, & Warm

dRInk COASTERS & PLACEMATS
Transfer ready to customize! Like mouse pads but thinner. More 
info on our website.
4”x4” x .125”: set of 4.
1-9 sets   10+      25+ sets
$3.82      $3.59    $3.15  #TRDC

10” x 16” x .125”: set of 2: 
1-9 sets   10+ sets 
$7.99      $7.50:    #TRP

FABrIc AdHesIVes

MAGIcALLY BOnd & rePAIr!
Check out demo video on our website. Make 
invisible repairs; repair tears & holes in garments. 
Use for appliques, applying labels, surface 
embellishments, & craft projects. Baste quilts! 
Stays soft - no pins needed! Stitch through it & 
it won't gum up your needle. Starter pack: One 1 
oz. container of Bo-Nash Bonding Powder, 
Bo-Nash Non-stick Ironing & Craft Pressing 
Sheet 12" x 9.5", set of written instructions.

bO-nASH bOndIng AgEnT STARTER kIT

List     1-4     5+  
15.99   14.95   13.95 

# BN1004

Bonds fabric temporarily or permanently by ironing. 
Edges will not fray. Eliminates need for sewing! 
For applique, placemats, tote bags, jeans, drapery, 
temporarily bonding fabric to paper for a printer. Works 
on fabric, paper, ribbon, lace & more. 
Five 9” x 12” sheets per pack. #FWEB:  $4.39  

dOubLE STICk FuSIbLE WEb
FABrIc AdHesIVes:

Double sided adhesive bonding sheet that adds 
thickness & structure & dimension to fabrics. No 
ironing! Peel away the protective covering, stick 
fabrics onto sheet of Phoomph & cut your design out. 
For costumes, hats, masks, crowns, etc. Two varieties. 
Each package contains one 9” x 12” sheet. Acid & 
lignin free. More ideas & info on our website. 
#PhOSO:  Soft:  9” x 12” sheets:   Dharma price: $2.69
#PhOST:   Stiff:  9” x 12” sheets:   Dharma price: $2.69

FABrIc AdHesIVes:
PHOOMPH FOR FAbRIC

FABrIc AdHesIVes:

#1 trusted brand for all your adhesive needs. Assured 
premium quality & performance. Crafters trust 
Aleene’s as the gold standard of all adhesives. Made in the USA! 
See pricing & lots more info on our website. 
#AFF: FABrIc FusIOn: Permanent bond. Clear, waterbased, 
urethane adhesive, nontoxic, machine washable & dry cleanable. 
#AFFP: Fabric Fusion Pen’s fine tip provides precise placement.
#AFS: Permanent, nontoxic for all knits & stretchable fabrics. 
#ASFW: Fabric Fusion Spray Fusible Web
#ALSG: Leather & Suede Glue: Nontoxic permanently bonds 
leather, suede, fringes & beadwork to leather.
#AOTG: Original Tacky Glue:Nontoxic, dries clear & flexible. 
#AOTW: Ok To Wash-It: Nontoxic washable adhesive 
permanently bonds fabric. Dries clear & flexible, non-yellowing, 
holds through washings.
#APBSF: Platinum Bond Super Fabric Adhesive: Industrial 
strength adhesive that bonds fabric and hard-to-hold 
embellishments. 

ALEEnE’S AdHESIVES 

NEW!

NEW!

Precut & ready for your design or photo transfer! Use 
with our Inkjet Transfer Paper or Super Soft Inkjet 
Transfer Paper! Specially made to for Inkjet Transfers. 

FAbRIC JIgSAW PuzzLE

#PUz5 1-4     5+     10+
2.95    2.59    2.39 5.8” X 8.3”

Nothing sticks to it! High quality coated fiberglass 
can withstand high temperatures to make crafting 
projects easier. Use for: Angelina Fibers, Rhinestone 
Applications, Heat Presses, Fusibles, Art & Craft 
Projects, Scrapbooking, Model Painting. Non-stick 
fiberglass pressing sheet is a necessity when using 
sublimation or heat transfers! Reusable & can last for 
years! See through, double sided, tough & durable. 
18” x 11.9”  List      1-9      10+ 

13.00    10.95    9.95

bO-nASH IROnIng & CRAFT SHEET

#BN1003

#DQT: $2.69 ea.   

Light adhesive, single faced tape will not leave 
residue on fabric. Hold appliques in place as you 
sew, or as a guide for spacing stitches or seams. 
Adhesive formulated for reuse so you can move 
it as needed. Use it as a guide for painting or for 
stenciling projects. 

dRITz QuILTER’S TAPE
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PgM dRESS FORMS

#LFBDF: 
LAdIes FuLL BOdY 
dress FOrM 605A: 
sizes 2-12: $685.00
sizes: 14-16: $757.00

#BDF: 
BrIdAL & 
dIsPLAY 
BOdY 
FOrM 701A: 
$178.00

lotS More 
SiZiNg iNfo 
iS oN our 
WebSite!

#LDF: 
LAdIes 
dress FOrM 
MArOOn 
603: 
$465.00

For full 
body dress 
form #605A. 
Attach 
magnetically.

PgM 
LAdIES 

MAgnETIC 
dRESS 

FORM ARMS

adult sizes 4-12:
#RARM: Right Arm
#LARM: Left Arm
Size 2-10: $64.29
Size 12-16: $76.95

Infant thru Children’s 
UNISEX dress forms! 
Pinnable dress form. 
Covered with 100% linen. 
infant sizes: 12M, 18M
toddler sizes: 24M, 3t
Children’s sizes: 4C, 5C, 
6C, 6X
List price: $620.00 
Dharma price: $558.00
#CFBDF

PgM InFAnT & 
CHILdREn’S
FuLL bOdY dRESS 
FORMS

SAVIngS! ALL 
PgM PRICES ARE 
dISCOunTEd bELOW 
LIST PRICE!

For crafts 
people, 
quilters, 
sewing folks, 
costumers, 
dressmakers: 
items to help 
speed up your 
production. 
Info & pricing 
on our website 
in the TOOLS 
section.

WE’VE gOT A TOOL FOR YOu!

#RC Rotary Cutter 
45mm: 7.99

#CERS Cordless Electric 
Rotary shears: 255.55

#XD100  List: $179.00 / Dharma: $155.00

Xd-100 4” OCTA ROund knIFE
Easy to handle 4” fabric 
cutting machine is compact 
& lightweight. Glides 
through fabric up to an 
inch thick! Features: Extra 
thin base plate, high power 
electric motor, extra blade, 
blade key, sharpening stone, 
grease & motor brush included. 1 year 
warranty. Weight: 6 lbs. 110V 100W.

all dress forms 
are dropshipped

#ILDF: 
IndustrY PrO 
LAdIes dress 
FOrM 601: 
sizes 2-12: 
$453.00
sizes 14-16: 
$505.00
sizes 18-20: 
$557.00

sizes 36-42: 
$684.00
sizes 44: 
$757.00
sizes 46: 
$829.00

sizes 36-40: 
$450.00
sizes 42-44: 
$486.00
sizes 46: 
$536.00

sizes 36Y-40Y: 
$684.00
sizes 42Y-44Y: 
$757.00
sizes 46Y: 
$829.00

sizes 36Y-40Y: 
$450.00
sizes 42Y-44Y: 
$486.00
sizes 46Y: 
$536.00

sizes s, M, L: 
List: $660.00
Dharma: $594.00

#MFBDF #MDF #yMFBF
#yMDF

#BFBDF

PgM 
MEn’S 
dRESS 
FORMS 
#607

PgM MEn’S 
FuLL bOdY
dRESS 
FORMS 
#608

PgM YOung 
MEn’S 
dRESS 
FORMS 
#607Y

PgM YOung 
MEn’S FuLL 
bOdY
dRESS 
FORMS 
#608Y

PgM bOY’S 
FuLL bOdY 
dRESS 
FORMS 
#613A-b

gIRL’S FuLL bOdY FORM: 
sizes 7, 8, 10, 12
List: $660.00
Dharma: $594.00
gIRL’S FuLL bOdY FORM: 
size 14
List: $690.00
Dharma: $640.00

#GFBDF

PgM gIRL’S FuLL bOdY 
dRESS FORMS
Girl's dress forms do not 
have collapsible shoulders. 
Lots more info is on our 
website.

TAILOR’S TAPE MEASuRE

1.49 each  / 5+: 1.25 / 10+: 0.99

Non-stretch vinyl. 5 fun eye 
candy colors. Purple, blue, 
green, orange, or hot pink. 
#TTM

WOrKrOOM equIPMent & tOOLs

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

WRAP ‘n FuSE 
PIPIng FROM 
nAnCY zIEMAn

List      1-4      5+  
13.25    11.89    11.26 
List      1-4      5+  
22.50    20.25    19.13 

Create unique piping 
with any material! 
Makes cord with seam 
allowance extension 
that is sewn into your 
projects. Yard lengths 
of either: Small: 3/16" (4mm) 
wide cord  (not quite 1/4") or 
Large: 12/32" (9mm) wide cord  
(about 3/8")
#WFP: small:

#WFP: Large: 

#PSFBF: 
PLuS SIzE LAdIES 
FuLL bOdY dRESS 
FORM 612L: 
Plus sizes 16-20: 
List: $838.00
Dharma: $755.00
Plus sizes: 22-24: 
List: $898.00
Dharma: $824.00

get a perFect Fit when 
making your own 
cLothing!

CLOVER SILk PInS

VERVE 
ROTARY 
STEAM 
PRESS

Thin pins won’t leave marks 
in fabrics. Pin heads are heat 
resistant, rust-proof glass. 
Withstands heat of an iron 
& small enough so don’t get 
in way while sewing. Plastic 
storage case. 1 7/16 inch long, 
.5 mm diameter. Pack of 100. 

Ideal for 
those with 
high volume 
& large item 
pressing needs. Easy-to-use controls. 
Variable steam & temperature settings all 
at a voltage of 120. No need to arrange 
any electrical work. 33” open-end roller 
can be fed from both sides. 3 steam 
functions & precise temperature setting 
options. Variable speed control. Easy-to-
use foot pedal that allows for control & 
safety. 5 temp settings. 36.5“ x 13“ x 41“

#CSP
1-4     5-9+    10+  
5.29    4.79    4.39

Great alternative to pins, 
especially when you’re using 
heavy fabrics, piles or have a 
layered sewing project. Clip’s 
base is flat. Package contains 
10 clips/ 1” x 3/8”. Neon green, 
Red, or Multicolored. 
#CWC

#vRSP

List     1-4     5+
6.95    5.99    5.52

List        Dharma
2,499.00    2,000.00

CLOVER WOndER 
CLIPS/ 10 PACk
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FELTIng nEEdLE MATS
Work with Clover Felting 
Needle Tool. Bristles are 
tall & sturdy to withstand 
hours of punching while they 
protect fingers & hands.
small 2.5” x 3.5”
1+ $10.09  5+ $9.15

nEEdLE FELTIng TOOL
Tool holds five barbed 
felting needles at the same 
time to make felting larger 
areas & items a snap. Features a needle 
guard that can be locked in place to prevent 
injury. 1+: $16.28 /  5+: $14.84    #CFNT

REFILL nEEdLES
(For #cFnt & #cFnp) 
Fine (5pcs) or Heavy (5 pcs) 
1+:  $7.49   /  5+: $6.74
#CRN

CLOVER nEEdLE FELTIng 
PEn STYLE TOOL

#CFNP: $12.99

COLOnIAL nEEdLE 
FELTIng FOAM

#CNFF:  8”x9”x2” block: $11.87

#CFNM

For small & delicate needle 
felting projects requiring 1, 2, or 3 
needles. Comes with 3 needles.

Extra sturdy, long lasting 
makes a great distortion free 
work surface for all needle 
felting projects.

Large 3.25” x 5”
1+ $17.25    5+ $15.74

Basics of drop spindles & 
spinning wheels. Covers 
fiber preparation, caring for  
equipment. Soft cover, 119 
pages. $19.75  #BSSMC

START SPInnIng: 
eVerything you 
need to know to 
make great yarn

#FBT  Set of 2: $13.79

FELTIng bLEndER 
TOOL SET OF 2
Wire bristle fiber blenders 
quickly & easily prepare 
fibers for needle felting.

SILk/MERInO 
nunO FELTIng 
SCARF kITS
10 Different Color 
Kits! Elegant, fun & 
easy project! Make 
your own beautiful 
hand felted soft & 
luxurious Silk Merino scarf! 80% New 
Zealand Merino & 20% Silk Chiffon 
makes nuno-felted scarf (50mg, 2m 
x 24cm). Full color instructions. Kit 
contains: 50gm Silk Merino Sliver, Silk 
Chiffon & step-by-step instructions. 
$19.83 per kit. : #SMSK

Handmade stones for wet felting & Nuno 
Felting. Acts like small washboard 
in your hand allowing to 
quickly work specific areas of 
projects. 
3.5” x 2 3/8” x 5/8” 
#OFS  $9.89

ORIgInAL FELTIng STOnE

ASHFORd TuRkISH SPIndLE: 
Allows wrapping of yarn around whorl. 
Make a perfect ball of original 
handspun yarn. Crossbars 
slide away to leave the ball 
of yarn intact. Weighs 50gm 
(1.5 oz.)  $29.49  #FFTS

REguLAR HAnd CARdERS: 
Louet Hand Carders come with 
medium zinc plated cloth
that will card wide range of
wool & exotic fiber. Carder
cloth has 6 teeth per square cm
(40 teeth per square inch), 10 mm (3/8”) . 
$75.36  #LhC 

ASHFORd HAnd 
CARdERS: Standard Hand 
Carders with medium cloth for 
most fibers (72 point). Carding 
Plates are 8” x 4.5”. Handles 
are 5”         $54.39  #AhC

ASHFORd STAndARd nIddY 
nOddY: Handy tool. Take hand 
spun yarn right from wheel 
bobbin & wind into a tidy 
skein. Shaped crossbars 
allow skein of yarn to slide 
off easily. Silver Beech hardwood. 
Includes complete instructions. $21.85 
#ASNN

unIQuELY FELT
THE MAgIC OF FELT
by chriStiNe White

FeLtInG & sPInnInG

Add this book “Uniquely Felt” to the 
#NEFK kit above for only $21.95 
(List: $24.95  / Dharma: $22.45)

nEEdLE FELTIng kIT
Needle felting instructions
4oz. Wool roving     
#CFnt needle felting tool  
#CFnM small needle 
felting mat
3 #aD 1/2oz Acid Dye 
Primaries  
$44.95 #NEFK-NB 
With Book: $66.90 #NEFK

Everything you need to 
know to begin or advance 
with fiber felting. $22.45  
#BUF

dELuXE nEEdLE FELTIng kIT
12 colors of roving! No 
dyeing! Deluxe Needle 
Felting Kit contents: 
• Basic Needle Felting Info 
• Instructions for making 
heart shaped coaster
• 4 Felting Needles: 
One 36 gauge (red) for course wool or 
deep felting, two 38 gauge (green) all 
purpose needles, & one 40 gauge (blue) 
for fine finishing work. Needles are top 
quality & made in the USA.
• 12.5” x 12.5” Foam pad work surface
#DENFK: 
List price: $24.98 / Dharma price: $22.49

nAVAJO SPIndLE: Designed for thigh 
spinning. 4 1/2” diameter whorl & a 30” 
long shaft.  $26.35  #SNS

PEAR TAHkLI SPIndLE: Support 
spindle designed for spinning short fibers 
& very fine yarn. Brass shaft & hard maple 
pear shaped whorl.  $16.65  #SPTS

HI-LO dROP SPIndLES: Brass 
hook at top for high-whorl spinning 
& grooved shaft for low-whorl 
spinning. Hard maple. 3 sizes: 
any size: $17.59
2”:  #S2hLDS
3”:  #S3hLDS
4”:  #S4hLDS

OCTAgOnAL dROP SPIndLE:  
Top whorl drop spindle. Small, compact. 
Great for finer yarns. Weighs 41 gr. or 
1.43 oz.

$10.79   #LODS

black currant 
pomegranate
mango
woodland
ocean
mulberry
poppy seed

for the popular 

techNiqueS of feltiNg, 

NuNo feltiNg, & Wet 

feltiNg, DharMa’S got all 

the Stuff you NeeD! check 

thiS page (to the left) for 

toolS & SupplieS. check 

above, the page to the 

right, aND our WebSite 

(SiNce We have too MaNy 

to liSt here!) for our WiDe 

SelectioN of Natural 

Dyeable roviNgS &

pre-coloreD alreaDy 

DyeD roviNg. yarNS are 

oN pageS 59 & 60. feel free 

to give DharMa a call 

With aNy queStioNS about 

proDuctS or techNiqueS. 

We’re here aND We’re 

happy to help!

View all these fabulous kit 
colors on our website!

spice
damson 
Vanilla
storm
sunset
sorbet
gemstone

LittLe FeLted 
AnimALs
by marie-noelle 
Horvath: Create 
16 irresistible 
creatures with 
simple needle 
felting techniques. 
If you’re a beginner 
or advanced needle 
felter this book 

is for you! Very clear, detailed photo 
instructions depicting many projects 
from various shapes including body, legs 
wings, beaks, tails, eyes, ears, nose & 
general finishing shaping. Also includes 
how to instructions for sheep, dogs, cats, 
mice, birds & bears. Very fun book to 
inspire your needle felting! 
List price: $12.99 / Dharma price:$11.69: 
#BLFA

NEW!

HAnd dyeing yArn 
And FLeece by gail 
callahan: Self-taught dyer 
Gail Callahan will show you 
simple techniques for dyeing 
yarn & roving using kitchen 

equipment. Covers single color, self-
striping & multicolored yarns with dip-
dyeing, tie-dyeing hand-painting, & other 
techniques. Provides detailed advice on 
color theory & types of dyes. 7.75”x9.25”, 
hard cover, color photos, 168 pages.
List: $18.95  / Dharma: $17.05:  #BhDy  
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Fun colors! Already dyed! 
100% Wool Roving pre-dyed 
in a rainbow selection of 
colors! How easy is that! For 
felting techniques. Make some 
cute animals for your desk! 
Great for making pom-poms, 
punching appliqué, & all 
kinds of felting techniques & 
craft projects. 
Many colors to choose from. 
20g (0.7oz.) bag

1-9       10+
$3.76   $3.51

cLOVer nAturAL 
WOOL rOVInG 0.7oz

We’re really excited to now have a very nice 
selection of roving! We have many types of Wool 
and Silk, even exotic Angora (that’s from rabbits!), 
yak & more! Dye your own amazing varigated 
rovings, spin your own custom yarns, or try out 
felting! Ready for your dye pot (prewash with 
Synthrapol or Dharma’s Professional Textile 
Detergent first for best results). For pro dye results, 
use Dharma Fiber Reactive Procion Dye for 
bamboos, hemp, tencel & other cellulose fibers. Use 
Dharma or Jacquard Acid Dyes or Dharma Lanaset 
Dyes for wools & silks. Try out our Natural Dyes. 
Mix & match rovings to reach greater discounts! 
Rovings are sold by ball/bump/wad/tuft (mostly 
8oz., weights vary) & not by the ounce. See our 
complete offerings with nice color photos of all our 
rovings on our website. Too many to list here!

rOVInG FOr FeLtInG, sPInnInG & dYeInG

color photoS, cloSeupS of detail & deScriptionS on all our rovingS & yarnS are on our webSite!

List: $14.00  /  Dharma: $11.62

List: $31.50  /  Dharma: $29.95

List: $18.50
Dharma: $15.95

rAInBOW dYed enGLIsH 
LeIcester

MerInO/sILK 
sLIVer 100GM

Is your felting a little 
ho-hum? Have you 
been feeling like 
there is something 
missing in your 
wall hanging? We 
have the answer: 
Rainbow Dyed 
English Leicester! Bright, long, lovely 
locks will add shimmer & shimmy to 
your felt! Don't felt? These wonderful 
staples will also jazz up your handspun art 
yarns, spice up your weaving, make great 
colorful doll hair & can even be used for 
some colorful hair extensions! Try it for 
costuming! Micron 38-40, Staple length 
approx. 17.5cm (7 inches). 

Beautiful sophisticated colors! Spinners 
& felters have been asking for sliver 
from our Nuno Felting Scarf Kits in 
larger amounts & now we have it! Same 
luxurious blend of 80% New Zealand 
Merino & 20% silk in 100gm (3 oz.) bags 
for yards of spinning or enough for several 
felting projects. Fine 22 micron merino & 
shimmering silk give your yarns or felt a 
soft hand & amazing visual texture!

mulberry 
mango
sunset
sorbet
spice
woodland
gemstone
ocean 
damson

pink
red
gold
light yellow
lime 
green  
moss green
light blue
blue

#RDEL:

#RDEL4:

#AMSS

storm
black currant
poppy seed
pomegranate 
Vanilla

100g / 4oz bag of assorted 
colored locks

400g / 14oz bag of 
assorted colored locks

nAturAL YArns FOr dYeInG

Pre-dYed rOVInG In cOLOrs

Natural Yarns to dye in solid colors or hand paint into variegated yarns. Most are natural in color, & come in skeins averaging 8 ounces, 
unless otherwise noted. Not exactly 8oz.- a little over or under. Priced & sold by the skein with 5+ & 20+ quantity discounts as listed. 
Skeins are wound in loose hanks, ready for your dye pot. (We recommend prewashing with Synthrapol first for best results). 

ALL YArns Are eItHer WHIte Or nAturAL. yarns stock numbers are: #yARN & the number: i.e.: #yARN24
2. alpine Cotton: Worsted weight, 100% combed cotton. 
Approx. 400 yds. $16.98 sk / 5+: $15.68 sk / 20+ $14.56 sk  
3. nantucket: Worsted weight novelty boucle, 54% mohair, 
23% silk, 18% wool, 5% nylon. Approx. 390 yds. 
$36.13 sk  / 5+: $33.35 sk / 20+: $30.97 sk   
4. andee: Worsted weight, 50% alpaca, 50% wool. Approx. 
500 yds. $19.89 sk / 5+: $18.37 sk / 20+: $17.06 sk    
6. toaga: Medium sport weight, 78% mohair, 13% wool, 
9% nylon. Approx 490 yds. 
$23.90 sk / 5+: $22.06 sk / 20+: $20.41 sk   
7. Montana: Light worsted weight, 100% merino wool. 
Approx 560 yds. $18.33 sk / 5+: $16.92 sk / 20+: $15.71 sk     
8. inca Cotton: Med. worsted weight thick & thin twist, 
100% organic cotton! Approx 320 yds. 
$17.23 sk / 5+: $15.91 sk  / 20+: $14.77 sk   
9. shahrazade: Light worsted weight thick & thin twist, 
68% rayon, 32% cotton. Approx 510 yds. 
$12.40 sk / 5+: $11.45 sk / 20+: $10.94 sk    
10. Carerra (formerly Silk & Ivory): Sport weight 50% silk, 
50% merino wool. 1/3 lb skeins, Approx 665 yds. 
$27.59 sk / 5+: $25.49 sk / 20+: $23.66 sk    
12. Monte Cristo: Worsted weight 100% combed pima cotton w/ 
crimp texture. Approx 550 yds. 
$18.07 sk / 5+: $16.69 sk / 20+: $15.49 sk    

13. Party Ribbon: Bulky weight 100% luster nylon. White. Ribbon 
about 3/8” wide. Approx 395 yds. 
$13.08 sk / 5+: $12.08 sk / 20+: $11.66 sk 
16. Lamb’s Pride Worsted: 85% wool 15% mohair. 
Approx 380 yds. $13.33 sk / 5+: $12.31 sk / 20+: $11.43 sk  
17. Lamb’s Pride Bulky: 85% wool 15% mohair. 
Approx 250 yds. $13.33 sk / 5+: $12.31 sk / 20+: $11.43 sk  
18. Wildefoote Luxury sock: Fingering weight 75% wool 
25% nylon. Approx 860 yds. 
$23.75 sk / 5+: $21.92 sk / 20+: $20.36 sk   
20. spun silk, 2-ply, 4/2: Light worsted weight 100% silk. 3.5 oz. 
sk, Approx 216 yds. $22.22 sk / 5+: $20.51 sk / 20+: $19.04 sk  
21. Rapunzel 2-ply: Fingering weight 100% tussah silk. 1/3 lb sk, 
Approx 218 yds. $20.63 sk / 5+: $19.05 sk / 20+: $17.69 sk   
22. soie naturelle: Fingering weight 100% noil silk. 
Approx 900 yds. $13.89 sk / 5+: $12.85 sk  / 20+: $11.95 sk  
24. alpaca Lace: Lace weight 100% superfine alpaca. 
Approx 2480 yds. $22.48 sk / 5+: $20.75 sk / 20+: $19.27 sk   
26. apollo: Chunky weight 50% silk 50% merino wool. 3.5 oz sk, 
Approx 136 yds. $20.80 sk / 5+: $19.20 sk  / 20+: $17.83 sk 
27. Licorice twist: Worsted weight 100% merino wool, 
One ply will absorb more pigment than the other three. 
Approx 560 yds. $20.45 sk / 5+: $18.88 sk / 20+: $17.53 sk

more yarn Listings are continUed on Page 60!

We HAVe 40+ dYeABLe rOVInGs 
FOr YOu tO dYe! 

#CNWR 

teal 
Violet
off white
ash
oatmeal
caramel
rust
brown
chocolate 
black

dharma offers these types of roVings:

wool • silk • yak • tencel 

soy • alpaca • angora

nylon • flax • bamboo

superwash • varigated

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE 
FOR OUR COMPLETE COLLECTION!
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nAturAL YArns FOr dYeInG
Natural Yarns to dye in solid colors or hand paint into variegated yarns. Most are natural in color, & come in skeins averaging 8 ounces, 
unless otherwise noted. Not exactly 8oz.- a little over or under. Priced & sold by the skein with 5+ & 20+ quantity discounts as listed. 
Skeins are wound in loose hanks, ready for your dye pot. (We recommend prewashing with Synthrapol first for best results). 

28. Queen anne’s Lace: Sport weight 100% Cotton, nubby, thick 
& thin twist. Approx 825 yds.
$14.32 sk / 5+: $13.22 sk / 20+: $12.27   

29. Cuddles: Bulky 65% Alpaca 32% Wool 3% Nylon w/crimp 
texture, Approx 137 yds. $24.53 sk / 5+: $22.65 sk / 20+: $21.03 sk   

31. Bamboo Cotton: Worsted 51% Organic Cotton 49% Bamboo. 
Natural color, extremely soft.. approx 495 yds. 
$18.49 sk / 5+: $17.05 sk / 20+: $15.84 sk  

32. Bamboo silk: Sport weight 51% Silk 49% Bamboo. Natural 
color, beautiful sheen, soft drape, smooth texture. Approx 216 yds. 
$22.62 sk / 5+: $20.88 sk / 20+: $19.39 sk

33. Zohar: Fingering weight 65% superwash Merino wool, 
35% rayon of bamboo. Approx 8 oz, 1120 yds. 
$20.25 sk / 5+: $18.69 sk / 20+: $17.36 sk
 
36. Gaia Worsted: 100% organic Merino wool, 8 oz., Approx 560 
yds. $21.49 sk / 5+: $19.99 sk / 20+: $18.59 sk
 
37. Gaia Bulky: 100% organic Merino wool, 8 oz., Approx 305 
yds. $20.35 sk / 5+: $18.79 sk / 20+: $17.45 sk
 
38. kona sport: 100% Superwash Merino Wool, 8 oz., Approx 
770 yds. $21.45 sk / 5+: $19.80 sk / 20+: $18.39 sk
 
39. kona Worsted: 100% superwash Merino wool, 8 oz., 
Approx 440 yds. $21.62 sk / 5+: $19.95 sk / 20+: $18.53 sk
 
40. kona Bulky: 100% superwash Merino wool, 8 oz., 
Approx 213 yds. $19.99 sk / 5+: $19.39 sk / 20+: $17.99 sk
 
41. newport: 100% combed mercerized gassed Pima Cotton, 8 oz., 
Approx 415 yds. $20.57 sk / 5+: $18.98 sk / 20+: $17.63 sk
 
42. Prime alpaca: Sportweight 100% superfine Alpaca, 8 oz., 
Approx 665 yds.
$21.37 sk / 5+: $19.72 sk / 20+: $18.31 sk 

43. Cascade 220: 100% Wool, 8 oz., 440 yds., 20 sts per 4” on US 
7-8 or 4.5-5mm: $15.43 sk / 5+: $14.25 sk / 20+: $13.23 sk

44. Ultra alpaca: Worsted weight 50% Wool, 50% Alpaca,  8 oz., 
430 yds.,  20 sts per 4” on US 7-8 or 4.5 - 5mm: 
$21.28 sk / 5+: $19.65 sk / 20+: $18.24 sk

48. Misti alpaca Chunky: 100% Alpaca,  8 oz., 216 yds.,  13 sts 
per 4” on US 10 or 6.0 mm: $30.17 sk / 5+: $27.85 sk / 20+: $25.86

49. Malabrigo Merino Worsted: 100% Merino Wool,  8 oz., 420 
yds,  18 sts per 4” on US 7 - 9 or 4.5 - 5.5mm: 
$20.45 sk / 5+: $18.88 sk / 20+: $17.53 sk
 
53. Happy Feet: Fingering 90% Superwash Merino Wool, 10% 
Nylon,  9 oz.,  960 yds,  32 sts per 4” on US 2 or 2.75mm:
$27.78 sk / 5+: $25.65 sk / 20+: $23.81 sk

56. safari Cotton Flake: 100% Cotton, approx. 8 oz., approx. 600 
yds, approx. 22 sts per 4” on US 3 (3.25 mm) 
$10.92 sk / 5+: $10.32 sk / 20+: $9.43 sk
 
57. Bamboo Cotton Fingering: 51% Organic Cotton, 49% Rayon 
of Bamboo, approx. 8 oz., approx. 990 yds, approx. 28 sts per 4” on 
US 1 (2.25mm). 
$18.42 sk / 5+: $16.94 sk / 20+: $15.86 sk
 
59. kid Mohair Lace: Fingering. Brushed: 70% Kid Mohair, 30% 
Nylon, approx. 8 oz., approx. 2230 yds, approx. 18-25 sts per 4” on 
US 3-8 (3.25-5 mm). 
$29.98 sk / 5+: $27.81 sk / 20+: $25.86 sk
 
61. adorable: Sport 70% Baby Apaca, 30% Tussah Silk, approx. 8 
oz., approx. 620 yds, approx. 22 sts per 4” on US 4 (3.5 mm).
$33.93 sk / 5+: $31.32 sk / 20+: $29.09 sk 

62. BFL 4-Ply sock Yarn: Fingering 75% Superwash Bluefaced 
Leicester Wool, 25% Nylon, approx. 7 oz., approx. 928 yds, approx. 
30 sts per 4” on US 2 (3mm). 
$23.93 sk / 5+: $22.09 sk / 20+: $20.51 sk
63. Merino Cashmere nylon (MCn) sock Yarn: Fingering
80% Superwash Merino, 10% Cashmere, 10% Nylon, approx. 7 oz., 
approx. 870 yds, approx. 30 sts per 4” on US 2 (3mm): 

$30.20 sk / 5+: $27.88 sk / 20+: $25.89 sk

65. Euro 6-Ply sock: Fingering 100% Superwash Merino, approx. 
5.3 oz., approx. 750 yds, approx. 30 sts per 4” on US 2 (3mm).
$17.45 sk / 5+: $16.11 sk / 20+: $14.96 sk 

67. Crown Colony 2-Ply: Fingering 100% Virgin Wool, approx. 8 
oz., approx. 520 yds, approx. 28 sts per 4” on US 2 (3mm). 
$9.72 sk / 5+: $8.97 sk / 20+: $8.33 sk

68. irish Lace: Chunky 80% Cotton & 20% Linen. approx. 362 
yds, 1 skein, 12-16.0 per 4” on US 9-11 or 5.5-8mm. 
$15.27 sk / 5+: $14.09 sk / 20+: $13.09 sk

69. Warp twist Cotton 5/2 Yarn: 100% cotton, 
approx. 1050 yds, 1 skein. 
$10.09 sk / 5+: $9.31 sk / 20+: $8.65 sk 

70. Warp twist Cotton 8/2 Yarn: 100% Cotton, 
approx. 1680 yds, 1 skein
$10.09 sk / 5+: $9.31 sk / 20+: $8.65 sk 

71. Warp twist Cotton 10/2 Yarn: 100% Cotton. 
approx. 2100 yds, 1 skein
$10.09 sk / 5+: $9.31 sk / 20+: $8.65 sk 

72. tsunami: Bulky 100% Felted Virgin Wool, approx. 245 yds, 1 
skein. Approx. 10 sts per 4” on US 13-15 or 9-10mm
$15.42 sk / 5+: $14.23 sk / 20+: $13.21 sk 

73. simply stunning Yarn: Sportweight 100% Superwash Merino, 
approx. 480 yds, 2 skeins. 25 sts per 4” on US 3 - 6 
$22.02 sk / 5+: $20.32 sk / 20+: $18.87 sk

74. simply Fabulous Yarn: Sport 40% Baby Alpaca / 40% Wool / 
20% Silk. approx. 504 yds, 2 skein. 25 sts per 4” on US 3 - 6
$26.47 sk / 5+: $24.43 sk / 20+: $22.69 sk

75. totally tweedy sock Yarn: Fingering 85% Superwash Merino 
Wool, 15% Nep. approx. 876 yds, 2 skein. 28 sts per 4”.
$24.95 sk / 5+: $22.95 sk / 20+: $20.75 sk 

76. Mariposa Lace: 80% Superfine Merino, 20% Silk, approx. 
1312 yds, 1 skein. US 2-6 or 2.75-4mm
$14.05 sk / 5+: $12.97 sk / 20+: $12.04 sk 

77. sW Merino Lace Yarn: 100% SW Merino. 
approx. 1750 yds, 2 skeins. Approx. US 2-6 or 2.75-4mm
$22.02 sk / 5+: $20.32 sk / 20+: $18.87 sk 

78. stellar Lace: 75% Merino /20% Silk / 5% Stellina, approx. 875 
yds, 2 skeins. Approx. US 2-6 or 2.75-4mm
$32.48 sk / 5+: $29.98 sk / 20+: $27.84 sk 

79. shine On Dk Yarn: 75% Merino / 20% Silk / 5% Stellina, 
approx. 462 yds, 2 skeins. 25 sts per 4” on US 3 - 6
$32.48 sk / 5+: $29.98 sk / 20+: $27.84 sk

80. Gold Glitter sock Yarn: Fingering 75% Merino / 20% Silk / 
5% Stellina, approx. 876 yds, 2 skeins. Approx. 28 sts per 4”
$26.50 sk / 5+: $24.50 sk / 20+: $21.95 sk 

81. 8-ply sW Merino Dk Yarn: 100% SE Merino. approx. 550 
yds, 2 skeins. Approx. 20 sts per 4” on US 4-7 
$25.95 sk / 5+: $23.50 sk / 20+: $21.95 sk 

82. Euro Round sock Yarn: Fingering 100% SW Merino, approx. 
876 yds, 2 skeins. Approx. 28 sts per 4”.
$22.02 sk / 5+: $20.32 sk / 20+: $18.87 sk 

83. so twisted Yarn: Fingering 70% Superwash Merino / 30% 
Silk, approx. 876 yds, 2 skeins. Approx. 28 sts per 4”.
$26.50 sk / 5+: $23.95 sk / 20+: $22.25 sk

84. super sock Blanks Yarn: Fingering 75% SW Merino / 25% 
Nylon, approx. 463 yds, 1 skein. Approx. 28 sts per 4”.
 $18.55 sk / 5+: $17.12 sk / 20+: $15.90 sk

#YFsP : sAMPLe cArd OF ALL YArns FOr 
$9.95 (IncLudes POstAGe).

ALL YArns Are eItHer WHIte Or nAturAL. yarns stock numbers are: #yARN & the number: i.e.: #yARN24

dye  and paint info, tutorialS & SuggeStionS for working with yarnS are on our webSite. 

yarn Listings start on Page 59!
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YArn WIndInG tOOLs / HOtFIx  AnGeLInA FIBers
We've sold knitting supplies in our "brick & mortar" Dharma Trading Company store in Berkeley & San Rafael, California for years! 
Now we're offering them online on our website & in our catalog! See our website for all our offerings, color photos, & more information! 

LARgE uMbRELLA
SWIFT YARn
WIndER
Unsuspecting friends are now 
safe from being trapped
into helping you wind yarn! 
Wind yarn from hanks to balls or from 
balls to hanks. $72.45: #LUS

YARn bALL WIndER
Hand operated yarn/fiber winder for 
making pull thread balls without tubes or 
cones. Comes with a clamp 
to attach it to your work 
table & includes complete 
instructions. $28.83: 
#yBW

ASHFORd STAndARd 
nIddY nOddY
Take hand spun yarn 
right from wheel bobbin 
& wind into a skein. 
Shaped crossbars allow yarn to slide off 
easily. Silver Beech hardwood. Includes 
instructions.  $21.85   #ASNN

List: $5.50
Dharma: $4.95 / 10+: 4.65

List: $11.00
Dharma: $9.99  /  10+: 9.25

List: $26.00
Dharma: $23.99  /  10+: 21.89

FF FOrest FLOOr 
Or cr cOrAL reeF: 
6 different colors

JY JeLLY BeAns

Wow! Now available in Straight, Crimped or Metallic! Fantastically fun, shimmery 
or sparkly, all “Hot-Fix” Angelina is heat bondable – bonds when heat & pressure are 
applied. Place it between 2 sheets of paper towels or pressing sheets, use silk setting 
on your iron for 3 seconds & it becomes a shiny sheet of polyester fabric that can be 
stamped, stitched, glued, bonded, or embellished! Machine washable! Very soft. Add 
bits to your regular roving to give some pizzaz when spinning or felting! To adhere 
Angelina to fabric, use our Bo-Nash Bondable Agent. Watch video on our website. 
Weave into other fibers or yarns to make beautiful glittery customized yarns for knitting. 
Add texture, depth & color to any mixed media or scrapbooking project. Try it for 
making fishing flies - it makes great nymphs! Made in the USA! Single color packages 
contain 1/2 ounce of fiber. Sampler packs have 1/10th ounce of six colors. Jelly Beans 
have 1/10th ounce of 14 colors. Angelina Fibers come in a straight cut & now the NEW 
METALLIC (also straight cut) & the NEW CRIMPED CUT. The Metallic Angelina 
Fibers are much richer colors & are a little shinier than the regular straight cut. The 
Crimped Angelina has a jagged edge which gives it more texture than the straight cut. 
And, it feels more like fabric when it is bonded.
see ALL tHe FABuLOus cOLOrs On Our WeBsIte!

#AG10: 1/2 oz. (half ounce) 
single color pack.

#AGSP: 6 different color 
Sampler Pack, 0.6 oz. total.

#AGSP: 14 different color 
Sampler Pack, 14 oz. total.

STRAIgHT CuT HOT FIX 
AngELInA

HOT FIX AngELInA!

STRAIgHT CuT 
AngELInA 
SAMPLER 6 PACk

STRAIgHT CuT AngELInA 
SAMPLER 14 PACk

Make invisible repairs; repair 
tears & holes in garments. Use 
for appliques, applying labels, 
surface embellishments, & 
craft projects. Baste quilts! Stays soft - 
no pins needed! Starter pack: One 1 oz. 
container of Bo-Nash Bonding Powder, 
Bo-Nash Non-stick Ironing & Craft 
Pressing Sheet 12" x 9.5", instructions. 
See demo video on our website.

bO-nASH bOndIng 
AgEnT STARTER kIT

List     1-4     5+  
15.99   14.95   13.95 #BN1004

• any 1 of our fabrics:              25¢ ea.   #fs25

• all 128 fabrics (Qty. varies): $20.00  #fs25a

• 85 cottons, rayons, linens:   $10.00  #fs25c

• approx 40 silks:                            $7.00  #fs25s

• 14 hemps & specialty:     $4.00  #fs25h

• 10 Quilting fabrics:     $2.50  #fs25Q

• 14 wedding fabrics:     $2.75  #fs25w
no shipping for fabric samples by mail. number 
of samples sent subject to current aVailability. 

FABrIc sAMPLes!

BLuePrInts cOttOn cYAnOtYPe FABrIc 
FOr sunPrIntInG! : #BCCF
see PAGe 15 & 55 FOr detAILs! 

MOst OF Our FABrIcs Are WHIte, PFd WHIte, 
unBLeAcHed, Or BLAcK (As nOted WHen 
BLAcK Is AVAILABLe).
We Are nOW OFFerInG sILKs In An ArrAY OF 
cOLOrs On PG. 69

into draPing with mUsLin & making yoUr own 
pAtterns? We HAve dress forms on pAge 57!

IntrOductOrY InFO tO ALL dHArMA FABrIcs BY tHe YArd

FIRE RETARDANT TREATMENT
FOR FABRICS: SEE PAGE 52 

Thread count & oz./sq yd are based on the 
best info we have. 10 oz./sq yd means a 
square yard (36” wide by 36” long) weighs 
10 ounces. Width measurements may vary 

slightly. Bolt yardage on fabrics does vary. We will charge for 
what is actually on the bolt shipped to you. Regretably, returns 
of fabric invoke a 20% restocking charge. We can only cut & 
sell full yards - we cannot cut fractions of a yard or half yards. 
Fabrics are NOT pre-shrunk. Shrink before cutting patterns!

Fabric you use for dyeing or painting is very important to the 
outcome of your project. If it’s been treated in any way (for 
crease resistance, permanent press finish, water proofing 
finish, preservatives, anti-mold finish, etc.) these will resist dye 
entirely or reduce effectiveness of any dye adhering to the fiber 
molecule. All the fabrics we carry are intended to be without 
such treatments & unless otherwise noted, are ready to dye 
as is. Prewashing is ALWAYS suggested to remove soil, hand 
oils, & other dye resistant oils from production, for even dyeing, 
and to pre-shrink fabric before cutting out your pattern pieces!

YOur LOcAL FABrIc stOre
Vs. dHArMA FABrIcs:
ABOut FABrIcs Intended 
FOr dYeInG!

 

WE’LL MAIL YOu A SAMPLE OF AnY OF OuR FAbRICS 
FOR 25 CEnTS! nO POSTAgE! WHAT A dEAL! 

CRIMPEd CuT AngELInA 
SAMPLER PACkS:  
Sampler packs have 1/10th oz. of 6 colors.  
Jelly Beans have 1/10th oz. of 14 colors.

METALLIC AngELInA 
SAMPLER PACkS:  
Sampler packs have 1/10th ounce of six 
colors.  
Jelly Beans have 1/10th ounce of 14 
colors.

CRIMPEd 
CuT HOT-FIX 
AngELInA

METALLIC HOT-FIX AngELInA

#AG20

#AGCSP

#AGCSP #AGCSP

#AMSP

#AM10

fr fireworks
sn sunset

cl classic
fc fine china

List      1-4      5+  
5.50     4.95     4.65 

List      1-4      5+  
5.50     4.95     4.65 

List      1-4      5+  
11.00    9.99     9.25 

List      1-4      5+  
26.00    23.99    21.89 

List      1-4      5+  
26.00    23.99    21.89 

List      1-4      5+  
11.00    9.99     9.25 

jy jelly beans
jy jelly beans

ls landscape
ss stormy sky
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LIgHTWEIgHT COTTOnS

1-9yds    10-24yds    Over 25yds     110 yd bolts
4.99        4.55             4.17                   3.85        #CPC

■  MERCERIzEd COTTOn PRInT CLOTH 45” WIdE
Popular for batik. Best fabric for beginning dyers. Medium 
weight & weave. 80x80. 3.1 oz/sq yd. U.S.A. Prices are per yd. 

■  MERCERIzEd COMbEd COTTOn bROAdCLOTH 45”/60” 
Closely woven, 133x72. Dyes & paints well. Best for batik, fine 
painting & clothing. Bleached. 3.5 oz./sq yd. Prices are per yard. 
 1-9yds   10-24yds    Over 25yds     50 yd. Bolt
 8.65    7.85       7.19         6.55    #MCCB
6.35    5.75       5.35         4.85    #MCCB45

■  kOnA COTTOn - PFd  45” OR 60” WIdE                   
Quilters’ dream fabric! Children’s clothing, shirts & dresses. 60 x 
60. Soft & durable. 4.4 oz./sq yd  30yd bolts. Prices are per yard. 
     1-9 yds     10+ yds   30 yd  Bolt
45”   6.39      5.85      5.39       #KC45
60”    9.87      8.99            8.35             #KC60
■  kOnA COTTOn In dISCHARgAbLE bLACk! 45”
45”    6.53      5.98            5.52            #BKC45

           1-9 yds    10+ yds  30 yd Bolt
       45”    6.79     6.22     5.75      #PTC45
 bLACk 45”   6.85     6.29     5.79      #BPTC45

■  PIMATEX COTTOn In PFd OR bLACk - 45” WIdE                     
High quality. For clothing, quilting, applique. 133x72 thread count. 
3.7 oz./sq yd  Prices are per yard. 

SHEETIngS & SHIRTIngS

SHEETIngS & SHIRTIngS

■  COTTOn SHEETIng 60” WIdE
Good basic quality. 60 x 60. No sizing. Bleached. Home decor, 
test garments, quilting. 4.2 oz/sq yd. Prices are per yard. 
1-9 yds.: 5.79    10+ cut: 5.32    35 yd Bolt: 4.91    #CS

■  MERCERIzEd COMbEd COTTOn 110” WIdE
100% soft combed PFD Cotton. 92x88 thread count. 3.3 oz per sq 
yd. Historical costumes, bedsheets, curtains. Prices are per yard.
1-9    10+    28 yd bolts 
 11.09   10.09   9.25    #CC110

■  kOnA PREMIuM COTTOn 118” WIdE bLEACHEd
Best selling Kona Cotton midweight. 4.2 oz per sq yd. 130x70. 
Costumes, home decor, sheet sets, backdrops. Prices are per yard. 
1-9     10+    20 yd bolts 
11.39    10.43   9.63    #KC118

■  OSnAbuRg COTTOn 45” WIdE
Midweight 100% cotton, natural fabric with a linen look. 4.5 oz 
per sq yd. 40x32 thread count. Prices are per yard. 
1-9     10+    Bolts of 30 yards 
3.89    3.55    3.25    #OC45

■  WATERFORd COTTOn 45” WIdE
White PFD version of #OC45 mentioned below left. 
Cut yards     Bolts of 15 yards 
 4.59       4.19    #WC45

FuzzY nAPPEd COTTOnS

■  COTTOn POPLIn 60” WIdE
Medium weight. For coats, trousers, upholstery, curtains. 108 x 
50. 6 oz/per sq. yd. 33 yard bolts. Prices are per yard. 
1-9    10+   33 yd bolts
6.85   6.29   5.80    #POP60

■  FREnCH TWILL 60” WIdE
Midweight 100% bleached cotton. 4.5 oz/per sq yd. 132x61 
thread count. Jackets, tote bags, home decor. Prices are per yard. 
1-9     10+    33 yd bolts 
7.09    6.49    5.99    #FT60

■  COTTOn SATEEn - 45” WIdE 
Smooth, shiny surface. Dyes very well for rich color. 150 x 80, 4.2 
oz sq/yd, 22 yd bolts. Optically whitened. Prices are per yard.
1-19 yds: 9.04 yd      22 yd Bolt: 7.65 yd      #QCS
 

FIRM WEAVE COTTOnS

 1-9yds   10-24yds    Over 25yds     50 yd Bolt
8.59     7.82       7.17               6.62        #BD Nat
8.94     8.13       7.45              6.88        #BD Blchd

■  buLL dEnIM - nATuRAL OR bLEACHEd 60” WIdE   
10oz. Twill weave. Heavy denim. Hats, pants, jackets, bags, uphol-
stery. 60” wide. 50 yd bolts. 10 oz/sq yd. Prices are per yard. 

■  COTTOn VELVETEEn - PFd 55” / 6.4 Oz.
Better quality, better price. Takes dyes like crazy! Tightly woven, 
super quality. 84 x 88, 220gm/m2, 30 yd bolts. Prices per yard. 
 1-9 yds    10+ yds    50 yd  bolt   #CvEL
13.33     12.22     11.28

fAbrIc pHotos Are on our WebsIte! sAmples AvAIlAble! (see pg. 61)

Medium weight, more tightly woven fabric. Mercerized to take 
dyes & paints better. Shrinks less than unmercerized fabrics. 
100% cotton, bleached, 3.5 oz per sq. yd. 133 x 72 thread count. 
Prices are per yard. 

■  MERCERIzEd COMbEd COTTOn 
bROAdCLOTH 45” WIdE

1-9    10+    25+    Bolts of 50 yards 
 6.35   5.75    5.35    4.85   #MCCB45

100% mercerized cotton PFD. Soft sheen. 144 x 66 thread count. 
3.85 oz./sq. yd. For shirts, jackets, down pillow covers, scarves, 
kids clothing, & home decor. 33 yd bolts. Prices are per yard.

■  COTTOn SATEEn 57” WIdE

1-9    10+     Bolts of 33 yards 
6.68   5.99     5.57   #CST57

100% mercerized cotton. Crisp, firm, & flat tight weave. 144 x 68 
thread count. 3.88 oz per sq. yd. Suggested uses: raincoats, jackets 
& coats, trousers & pants, upholstery covers, cushion covers, & 
curtains. 33 yd bolts. Prices are per yard. 

■  COTTOn POPLIn 57” WIdE

1-9    10+    Bolts of 33 yards 
6.32   5.75    5.37   #CPOP57

■  ORgAnIC COTTOn dEnIM TWILL 56” WIdE
100% Organic Cotton. Strong & versatile. Anywhere you might 
use denim or twill, this fabric will fill the slot, & be organic to 
boot. 7 oz./square yd, 116x56 thread count. Only cut yardage. 
Bleached. Prices are per yard.
1-9    10+   25+ 
14.15   12.97  11.97 #OCDT

1-9    10+    bolts of 33 yards 
6.20   5.73    5.29

■  MIdWEIgHT 100% COTTOn CAnVAS, 60” WIdE
Make napkins, placemats & home decor items. 68 x 38 thread 
count. 8 oz/ sq. yd. 33 yd. bolts. Bleached. Prices are per yard.

#MWCC

cOttOn  FABrIcs

1 - 9 yds    10+ yds   33yd Bolt
6.87      6.30      5.82         #CvO55

■  COMbEd COTTOn LAWn 56”  WIdE
Soft, high quality semi-sheer lawn suitable for fine blouses, 
vintage heirloom sewing, & lingerie. 90x88, 2.5 oz./Sq. yd, 
22 yd bolts. Optically whitened. Prices are per yard. 
1-19 yds.:  7.64     22 yd. bolt:  6.95       #CCL
■  COTTOn VOILE  55”  WIdE
Soft, semi-sheer cotton with a silky feel. Bed canopies, window 
treatments, floaty summer clothing. 1.9 oz./sq yd., 80 x 72 thread 
count, 33yd bolts. Optically whitened. Prices are per yard. 

Cut yardage: 6.91 yd      15yd Bolt: 6.33 yd     #SCvO             

■  SILkY COTTOn VOILE 100% COTTOn 52” WIdE
Similar to Cotton Voile, but with tighter weave & a nice sheen. 
Very smooth silky feel. Put up in 15-17 yard doubled rolls. 
1.9 oz./sq yard. 90x88 count. Bleached. Prices are per yard.  

■  COTTOn VOILE 57/58” WIdE
100% combed, optically whitened cotton. 1.4 oz per sq yd. 
70x70 thread count. Layered lightweight summer clothing, 
costumes, scrim panels, bed canopy curtains. Prices are per yard. 
1-9    10+    33 yd bolts
4.99   4.56    4.19    #CvS55

■  COTTOn LAWn 56/57” WIdE
100% Cotton, optically whitened. 90x88 thread count. 2 oz per sq. 
yd. Lightweight clothing, heirloom clothing. Prices are per yard.
1-9    10+   33 yd bolts
5.26   4.79   4.39    #CL55

BLAcK

BLAcK

Thread count & oz./sq yd are based on the best info 
we have. 10 oz./sq yd means a square yard (36” wide 
by 36” long) weighs 10 ounces. Width measurements 

may vary by shipment. Bolt yardage on fabrics does vary. We will 
charge for what is actually on the bolt shipped to you. Regretably, 
returns of fabric invoke a 20% restocking charge. We can only cut 
& sell full yards - we cannot cut fractions of a yard or half yards. 
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1-9    10+    55 yd bolt  
8.67   7.95    7.48    #BCLF

■  bLACk COTTOn LYCRA 60” WIdE
90% cotton, 10% Lycra® spandex. 6.3 oz/sq yd, 11 oz per yd. 
Prices are per yard. Prices are per yard.

■  HAndSPun HAndWOVEn nATuRAL FAbRIC 45” WIdE
100% natural colored Cotton heavyweight handspun. Heavy 9 oz. 
per yd. 10x10 thread count. After washing, becomes very textured 
& crinkled. Star Wars costumes! Prices are per yard. 
1-9     10+    35 yd bolts 
16.70    15.18   13.92    #hhNF

■  COTTOn bubbLE gAuzE WHITE 50” WIdE                                    
Like a crinkle gauze. For skirts, tops, caftans, canopies, curtains. 
Light & airy. 100 yd bolts. 2.2 oz/sq yd. Prices are per yard. 
 1-9yds     10-24yds     Over 25yds     Bolt
 6.49      5.89        5.39         4.98     #CG

■  HEAVIER COTTOn gAuzE bLEACHEd 50” WIdE
Heavier than bubble gauze & not see through. For dresses, caftans, 
harem pants. 3.7 oz/sq yd. 100 yd bolts. Prices are per yard. 
 1-9yds   10-24yds     Over 25yds     Bolt
 6.84     6.22        5.69         5.26    #hCG
■  bLEACHEd HAREM CLOTH bLEACHEd  55-58” WIdE                           
Gauzy light fabric. 1.5 oz/sq yd., 44x36. Like tight soft cheese 
cloth. Bolts are 30 yds. Prices per yard. 
1 - 9 yds    10yd +    30 yd Bolt
3.64      3.33      3.09       #BhC

■  HAndWOVEn nATuRAL HAndSPun 100% COTTOn 55” 
Compacts when shrunk to produce multi textured pattern. For Ren 
Faire & theater costuming. Natural creme color can be overdyed 
to achieve rich subtle historical looking colors. Prices are per yd.                                  
1-9 yds.: 7.15 yd     10+ cut: 6.39 yd    30 yd Bolt: 5.75   #hNF       

gAuzY OR CRInkLEY COTTOnS

       

■  COTTOn JERSEY - 60” WIdE  PFd
100% carded cotton Jersey knit. PFD ready to dye. 9.5 oz. per 
linear yd, about 6 oz/sq. yd. A little heavier than the average 
T-shirt. For skirts, dresses, tops, & kid’s clothing. 60” wide. 30 
yd bolts. Optically whitened. Priced per yard.   #CJ60
1-9 yds: 4.58 yd      10yd +: 4.20 yd      30 yd Bolt: 4.05 yd     

COTTOn STRETCH knITS

■  JERSEY COTTOn 58 - 60” WIdE
You wanted a nicer lighter weight Jersey knit? You got it! Similar 
in weight to our Fine or Light Jersey garments. For quality custom 
tops, costuming, theater, sportswear, skirts & dresses, fabric 
sculpture, you name it! Semi sheer before dyeing. 6.5 oz per linear 
yd., 4 oz/sq. yd. 100 yd. bolts. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds  10-24 yds        Over 25 yds 50 yd. Bolt
3.95            3.49                 3.19                    2.85          #JER40

■  55% HEMP/45%COTTOn JERSEY knIT 7 Oz /SQ Yd
nATuRAL - 26/28” WIdE TubE (52” when flat)
Beautiful & soft. For anything you would make in jersey. Custom 
tops, dresses, jackets. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds : 11.24      10 yds+: 10.30     33 yd Bolt: 9.51   #hJ

  HEMP (CAnnAbIS SATIVA) FAbRICS
Best hemp fabrics we can find. Certified to be just what they say 
they are, and they dye, batik & take paint beautifully. 
■  100% HEMP SuMMER CLOTH/nATuRAL: 59” WIdE
Beautiful soft textured fabric the weight of heavy muslin. For 
clothing, theatre, pillows, & curtains. 32 x 29, 7.5 oz/sq.yd. 12.5/ 
linear yd. PFD. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds : 18.98       10 yds+: 17.40       33 yd Bolt: 16.05    #hM

■  100% HEMP CAnVAS / nATuRAL: 60” WIdE 
Beautiful soft textured fabric with 42 x 27 threads per inch. About 
12 oz/sq.yd. 20 oz/linear yd. Like a soft canvas. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds : 19.78     10 yds+: 18.26    50 yd Bolt: 16.96   #hLW

■  60% HEMP / 40% SILk - nATuRAL - 57” WIdE
Spectacular fabric! Beautiful, soft & interesting. Elegant silk & 
strong like hemp. Vertical textured grain. 2.6 oz/sq.yd. PFD.
Priced per yard.
1-9 yds : 21.85     10 yds+: 19.99    33 yd Bolt: 18.49    #hS

■  55% HEMP / 45%RAYOn - nATuRAL - 59” WIdE
We love this fabric! Soft and smooth, great for dresses & clothing 
items. It washes well. 5.5 oz/sq.yd.  PFD. Priced per yard. 
1-9 yds : 17.25      10 yds+: 15.82     33 yd Bolt: 14.60    #hR

■  HEMP MuSLIn: 55% HEMP/45% COTTOn: 58” WIdE
Natural. Nice muslin, 58x52, 5.3 oz/yd. Use it wherever muslin 
would be utilized. Try it for sportswear. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds : 12.05      10 yds+: 11.05     33 yd Bolt: 10.19   #hCM

■  COTTOn InTERLOCk 6Oz.  / 62” WIdE
Soft, perfect for baby wear. Double knit construction makes 
it thicker & heavier than single knit; also warmer than Jersey. 
Flat surface for printing or transfer designs. Use for adult 
jackets, hoodies, & tops. Priced per yard.     #CIL
1-9 yds: 6.35 yd       10yd +: 5.75 yd      45 yd Bolt: 5.19 yd

■  COTTOn LYCRA PFd  90% COTTOn / 10% LYCRA 60”  
Prepared for dyeing: dyes up brilliantly. 60” wide before shrink. 
Bolts are about 100 yds. 6.3 oz/sq yd. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds  10-24 yds        Over 25 yds  100 yd. Bolt
9.45            8.59                 7.89                        7.29             #CLF 

WIdE COTTOn  FAbRICS

■  SCEnERY MuSLIn 108” (9 FEET) WIdE 
Heavy weight. Natural. 33 yd bolts. 68x72.  5 oz./sq. yd. $ per yd. 
1-9 yds    10yd+    33  yd Bolt
8.75      7.99     7.39        #MUS9

■  SCEnERY MuSLIn 120” (10 FEET) WIdE
Heavy weight. Natural. 33 yd bolts. 68 x 72.  5 oz./sq. yd. $ per yd.
1-9 yds      10 yd +     33 yd Bolt
9.89         8.99           8.32             #MUS10

■  nATuRAL MuSLIn SHEETIng 90” (7.5 FEET) WIdE  
Heavy weight. 50 yd bolts. 68x68. 3.2 oz./sq. yd. Priced per yard.
1-9          10-24  Over 25  Bolt
7.90         7.18 6.58   6.15  #ShEN7

■  bLEACHEd MuSLIn SHEETIng 90” (7.5 FEET) WIdE
Heavy weight. 50 yd bolts. 68x68. 3.2 oz./sq. yd. Priced per yard. 
1-9          10-24       Over 25        Bolt
7.98         7.25         6.65           6.25        #ShEB7

■  QuILTER’S FLAnnEL 108” (9 FEET) WIdE
Napped on both sides. 22 yd bolts. 4 oz/sq. yd. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds    10yd+    22 yd Bolt
8.59      7.88      6.98         #QF108

■  SCEnERY CAnVAS 72” (6 FEET) WIdE  
Medium weight. Natural. 8 oz./sq. yd. 55 yd bolts. Priced per yard.
1-9    10-24    Over 25    Bolt
6.64   6.05     5.53       5.11     #SCE6

priceS Shown are for one yard of fabric. yardage price changeS depending on amount of yardage you buy. 

■  10 Oz. duCk, nATuRAL OR bLEACHEd 63”, 60”
Grade “A” Duck. 76 x 28. Almost has weight & texture of canvas 
but flex & drape of a heavy jacket weight cotton. All dye well, but 
the natural dyes darker. Strong like bull! Priced per yard.
               1-9 yds   10yd +    30 yd Bolt
63” Natural    6.55     5.99      5.55       #10CDN63
60” Bleached   7.45     6.83      6.48       #10CDB60
■  7 Oz. duCk, nATuRAL OR bLEACHEd, 63”, 60”
Grade “A” Duck. 84 x 28 threads. A little lighter weight. Drapes 
better than the 10 oz. All dye well, but the natural dyes darker. 
               1-9 yds   10yd +    30 yd Bolt
63” Natural    5.45     4.99      4.62       #7CDN63
60” Bleached   5.89     5.39      4.98       #7CDB60

 COTTOn duCk FAbRICS

■  bLEACHEd COTTOn MuSLIn 36” WIdE
Lightweight 100% cotton muslin cotton sheeting. 68x68 thread 
count. 2.9 oz per sq yd. Prices are per yard.
1-9    10+    25+    55 yd bolts
 2.58   2.35    2.15    1.98    #MUS2B

■  PREMIER MuSLIn nATuRAL OR WHITE 60” WIdE
Unbleached or bleached midweight muslin. 100% Cotton. 3.2 oz 
per sq yd. 68x68 thread count. Prices are per yard. 
1-9     10+    Bolts of 25 yds (nat) or 50 yds. bleached 
4.45    4.09    3.75    #MUS5 / white: MUS5B

■  QuILTIng MuSLIn bLEACHEd 108” WIdE
100% cotton muslin, white bleached. 3.3 oz per sq yd. 68x88 
thread count. Prices are per yard. 
Cut yards    Bolts of 12 yards 
8.45      7.83    #MUS9B

■  MuSLIn - 48” nATuRAL & 45” PFd bLEACHEd
Nice quality. 78 x 76 threads/inch. 4.4 oz/sq yd. 50yd bolts. Prices 
are per yard. 
 1-9 yds    10-24 yds    Over 25yds     Bolt
 2.96      2.69        2.47          2.28     #MUS4
 4.79      4.36        3.99          3.69     #MUS4B

MuSLInS
cOttOn  FABrIcs

BLAcK
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■  RAYOn VOILE 45” WIdE
Rayon lends a lustrous sheen & a very soft, smooth hand. Voile 
weave is loose, somewhat sheer & drapes just wonderfully. 
Perfect for any project needing a soft, slippery, semi-sheer 
fabric. Priced per yard.  #RvO45
1-9 yds: 8.32 yd      10yd +: 7.40 yd      40 yd Bolt: 6.65 yd  

■  RAYOn SATIn 45” WIdE
Satin is a weave which results in fabric with a very solid, tightly 
woven look. Satin is woven with lustrous yarns to give the fabric 
a very shiny, almost reflective surface, & this rayon satin is no 
exception. Priced per yard.  #RSAT45
1-9 yds: 10.93 yd      10yd +: 9.84 yd      35 yd Bolt: 8.95 yd

■  RAYOn TWILL 55”
Has perhaps the nicest drape of any of our fabrics, including 
silks. So soft & smooth you will think it is silk, but with a strong 
twill weave, it will last & last. Perfect for all kinds of garments. 
Priced per yard. #RT55
1-9 yds: 11.49 yd      10yd +: 10.34 yd      35 yd Bolt: 9.40 yd

■  RAYOn CRInkLE 62” WIdE
Beautiful, light crinkled rayon. Perfect for floaty clothing that 
drapes. Dresses & blouses. 88 x 44, 4.5 oz./sq.yd., approx 30 yd 
bolts. Priced per yard.  #RCK
1-9 yds: 8.32 yd      10yd +: 7.40 yd      33 yd Bolt: 6.65 yd  

■  bLACk RAYOn CHALLIS 58” WIdE
The rayon we make our BLACK rayon clothing from. 86 x 44, 
4.5 oz./sq.yd., approx 35 yd bolts. Priced per yard.   #BvCI
1-9 yds: 9.95 yd    10yd +: 8.99 yd    35 yd Bolt: 8.25 yd

RAYOn FAbRICS

■  VISCOSE RAYOn CHALLIS (IMPORT) 55” WIdE
Seen made as Hawaiian shirts & women’s dresses. Drapes well, 
ideal for clothing, soft to the skin after washing. Pure cellulose, 
so it takes our Fiber Reactive dyes very well - very brilliant 
colors! 4 oz/yd  98 x 61 threads. Approx. 40 yd bolts. 
Priced per yard.  #vCI 
1-9 yds: 6.99 yd      10yd +: 6.36 yd      40 yd Bolt: 5.78 yd  

■  MOdAL RAYOn JERSEY, 60” WIdE
95% Rayon, 5% Lycra. Beautiful, soft & luxurious. Drape 
yourself like a Grecian goddess! Dyes perfectly with Dharma 
Fiber Reactive dyes. For clothing that drapes like liquid. Tops, 
dresses, & loungewear. Really spectacular fabric! Get a free 
sample today! Priced per yard.  #MJ60
Cut yds: 8.14 yd   10yd+: 7.49 yd    25+:6.99   50yd bolt: 6.49                      

■  VISCOSE RAYOn LIgHT, 45” WIdE
Same soft drapey fabric we make our Light Rayon clothing from!  
Like our #BR352 top, #BR406 circle scarf & more. Lightweight & 
semi-sheer when undyed. Opaque after dyeing. Resists wrinkles in 
the dryer. For flowing dresses, loose flowing blouses, & window 
sheers. 4 oz per square yard. 64 x 38. Priced per yard.  #vRL
Cut yds: 4.25 yd     10+ yds: 3.69 yd    33 yd bolt: 3.36 yd. 

■  RAYOn SATIn, 58” WIdE
Wow factor! Lustrous, shiny, & soft with incredible drape. 
Very slight vertical linear striations in the weave. For historical 
reenactment dresses, flowing dresses, blouses, bridal wear, 
flower girls, & window drapes. 5.3 oz./sq.yd. Priced per yard.  
#WJ242
Cut yds: 13.89 yd     10+ yds: 12.50 yd    33 yd bolt: 11.36 yd.

rAYOn, LInen, BAMBOO, sPecIALtY  FABrIcs

■  LInEn 100% bLEACHEd LInEn 54” WIdE
Medium weave linen. Beautiful, soft, white fabric. Dyes great with 
Fiber Reactive dyes. Make all your summer clothing & stay cool! 
4.7 oz./sq yd. 50 x 54. 30yd bolts. Priced per yard.  #LIN
1-9 yds: 7.99 yd      10yd +: 7.25 yd      30 yd Bolt: 6.59 yd

■  ESSEX 55% LInEn /45% COTTOn bLEnd 52” WIdE 
PFd WHITE           
Slightly textured fabric with that linen look. Dyes great with 
Fiber Reactive dyes. 6 oz. 30 yd bolts. Priced per yard. #ESS
1-9 yds: 5.79 yd      10yd +: 5.19 yd      30 yd Bolt: 4.75 yd
■  55% LInEn/45% RAYOn 52” WIdE - PFd WHITE
Soft drape of rayon & cool comfort of linen. This linen-look is 
heavy enough for pants & drapey enough for tops or dresses. Dyes 
beautifully! 44x38, 5.6 oz./sq. yd, 30yd bolts. Priced per yard. 
#LR 1-9 yds: 5.13 yd      10yd +: 4.62 yd      30 yd Bolt: 4.19 yd

LInEn aWeSoMe liNeN priceS! MuMMieS prefer liNeN 
WrappiNgS! JuSt aSk pharaoh raMSeS ii (caN’t 
actually aSk hiM, he’S beeN DeaD for 3200+ 

yearS, but hiS liNeN WrappiNgS reMaiN!)

■  bAMbOO FLEECE 100% bAMbOO RAYOn, 60” WIdE
Softer than a baby chinchilla! One side is smooth knit with a 
sheen to it, while the flipside is soft fleece. Only available in cut 
yardage. 14 oz./square yard. Priced per yard. 
Cut yds: 21.98 yd    10+ cut: 20.15 yd    25+ yd: 18.60   #BAMF  

bAMbOO & ORgAnICS

■  bAMbOO RAYOn, 60” WIdE
Beautiful, soft & luxurious. Smooth surface. For quilting, tops, 
blouses, dresses, children’s clothing. 76 x 69. 3.2 oz./sq yd. 
Priced per yard.  #BBF
Cut yds: 8.59 yd     10+ cut: 7.79 yd     50 yd bolt, per yd.: 7.15   
■  nATuRAL ORgAnIC COTTOn MuSLIn 54” WIdE
Certified organic! Not bleached or whitened; natural tan color. 
For test garments, clothing, quilting, bags, drapes. 3 oz. per sq. 
yd. 76 x 76. 15 yard bolts. Priced per yard. #OMUS5
Cut yds: 8.79 yd     10+ cut: 7.82 yd     15 yd bolt, per yd.: 7.05   

■  LInEn 100% bLEACHEd LInEn  54” WIdE 
Finer weave than #LIN. Dyes beautifully with Fiber Reactive 
dyes. Perfect for summer shirts & lightweight dresses. 52 x 53,  
3.8 oz./sq yd, 30yd bolts. Priced per yard.   #LIN21
1-9 yds: 7.99 yd      10yd +: 7.25 yd      30 yd Bolt: 6.59 yd
■  LInEn 100% bLEACHEd LInEn 54” WIdE
Coarser weave than #LIN. Sportswear weight great for jackets. 
Dyes beautifully with Fiber Reactive dyes. 36 x 36 threadcount, 
6.4 oz./sq yd, 30yd bolts. Priced per yard.  #LIN6
1-9 yds: 8.73 yd      10yd +: 7.85 yd      30 yd Bolt: 7.15 yd

■  SOY ORgAnIC COTTOn JERSEY 58% SOY/37% 
ORgAnIC COTTOn /5% SPAndEX, 60” WIdE
Soy blend fabric with a touch of spandex for strength & stretch. 
Lovely soft jersey with a lot of stretch. Cut yards only - no bolts.  
6.3 oz./sq yd. Priced per yard.   #SOCJ
Cut yds: 14.65 yd     10+ cut: 13.43 yd      25+ yd: 12.40       

■  PInEAPPLE FIbER FAbRICS 45” WIdE
Made entirely from pineapple plant fiber! Natural color will 
lighten up to be off white after first prewash. Stripes of shiny fiber 
across width. Dyes easily with Fiber Reactive Dyes, iDye, Natural 
Dyes. Weight/sq yard: PF2 approx. 2 oz & PF3 approx. 2.5oz. 90 
x 86. Priced per yard. 
 1-9 yds    10+ yds   33yd bolt
 14.91     13.42        12.20      #PF2  Wide Triple Stripe
 14.91     13.42        12.20      #PF3  Thin Double Stripe

■  100% VIRgIn WOOL FELT, 36” WIdE
Great for custom dyeing, applique work, kid’s crafts, quilting, 
steaming into shapes (hat making), & making those boiled wool 
looking Tyrolean jackets for Oktoberfest! Makes a great base 
fabric for needle felters. 6 oz per sq. yd. 
Cut yds: 18.75 yd     10 yd. bolt per yard: 17.18 yd     #vWF

■  nYLOn 58” WIdE
Dyeable untreated nylon. Perfect for banners, flags & just 
waving in the wind. Lightweight & stonger outdoors than 
natural fibers. Dyes beautifully with Acid dyes. Also paint, 
silkscreen or stencil with fabric paints. Priced per yard.
Cut yardage      10 yds        33 yd Bolt
3.95                   3.50              2.95                #NF                    

SPECIALTY FAbRICS SPECIALTY FAbRICS

fabric WiDth caN vary froM batch to batch. aSk uS What the WiDth of curreNt Stock iS!

■  RAYOn LAWn 54/55” WIdE
100% Rayon Lawn. Soft, smooth, fine. 2.5 oz per sq yd. 90 x 88 
thread count. 33 yard bolts. Prices are per yard. 
1-9    10+    33 yard bolt 
5.36   4.87    4.47    #RL55

■  bEngAL buRLAP bLEACHEd 46” WIdE
Bleached version of #BLAP. 100% Jute. 6.4 oz per sq yd. 11 x 10 
thread count . Prices are per yard.
1-9    10+   20 yd bolts 
3.99   3.68   3.40   #BLAPB

■  bEngAL buRLAP nATuRAL 46” WIdE
Natural tan 100% Jute burlap. Tote bags, upholstery, rustic home 
decor. 6.4 oz per sq yd. 11 x 10 thread count. Prices are per yard.
1-9    10+   20 yd bolts 
3.99   3.68   3.40    #BLAP

■  bLACk MOdAL RAYOn JERSEY 60” WIdE
Same soft & luxurious fabric as white Modal Rayon #MJ60. 
95% Modal Rayon, 5% Lycra. Suggested uses; Tops, dresses, 
skirts & loungewear. 65yd bolt. Prices are per yard. 
1-9    10+   25+   Bolts of 65 yards 
10.16   9.24   8.47   8.19    #BMJ60

100% cotton PFD Net fabric. Heavy honeycomb net. 2 way 
stretch & much softer netting than tulle. 225 holes per sq. inch. 
1.57 oz per sq. yd. Available in cut yardage & in 33 yards folded 
& packed in a cellophane bag. Prices are per yard.  

■  COTTOn nET FAbRIC 48” WIdE

1-9    10+   Bolts of 33 yards 
4.82   4.42   4.09    #NET48

BLAcK

BLAcK
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RAYOn 
SCARVES, 
SASHES & 
SAROngS 
Hemmed on 4 
edges (except 
fringed) with 
cotton thread to 
avoid “saddle 
stitched” 
effect when 
dyed. Like 
all our rayon, 
takes dyes 
exceptionally 
well.

                     1 -11    12+    36+      60+
Sash:         6”x 72”:   3.15    2.83    2.58     2.36   #BR17 
Scarves:       11”x60”:   4.47    3.99    3.66     3.35   #BR18
            44”x 44”:  8.43    7.58    6.89     6.32   #BR20
Sarong:       44”x 72”:  13.14   11.90   10.87    9.99   #RSAR
Fringed Sarong: 44”x 72”:  16.36   14.81   13.54    12.46  #RSARF 

rAYOn & cOttOn scArVes & sHAWLs

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

sILK & 
cOttOn 

sArOnGs 
PGs. 67 & 72

scArF sIZes Are APPrOxIMAte! GIVe Or tAKe An IncH Or sO. tHeY sOMetIMes VArY FrOM sHIPMent tO sHIPMent.

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

#BRJ416#ISR143

#ISR255

69” all the way around & 19” wide76” long & 26” wide

74” long & 
27” wide.

Made from 
luxurious 
liquid 
draping 
100% 
Rayon 
Jersey. 
Edge 
seams are 
rolled & 
stitched. 

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 8.87 7.99 7.34 6.76 

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 8.87 7.99 7.34 6.76 

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 13.75 12.45 11.38 10.47 

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 8.70 7.88 7.20 6.63 

RAYOn 
JERSEY 
InFInITY 
SCARF

HAndWOVEn 
PLAIn TWILL
RAYOn 
CHALLIS
SCARF

RAYOn SCARF
FLOATIng 
SQuARES 
dESIgn

Handwoven 
100% Rayon 
Challis 
scarves & 
shawls are 
like a wool 
challis 
but much 
softer! 
Plain 
slightly 
twill 
weave. 
Hand 
twisted 
fringe.

Drape & wear it 
in lots of ways. 
Overcast 
serged 
pearl 
edges. 
Great 
over a 
dress 
on 

summer 
nights or 
gathered 
around 
your 
neck during chilly weather. 100% woven 
Rayon. Sewn with cotton thread. One 
size: Approx. 59” length by 41” wide.

Handwoven 
100% Rayon 
Challis 
scarves & 
shawls are 
like a wool 
challis but 
much softer! 
Sort of a 
floating 
weave 
squares 
design. 
Super soft! 
Hand twisted 
fringe.

These 100% 
bamboo rayon 
scarves are 
soft as heavily 
buttered silk 
covered in down 
feathers from 
a baby goose! 
Luscious, 
gorgeous 100% 
Bamboo Rayon 
scarves with 
hand rolled 
hems at 
Dharma-tastic 
prices.

bAMbOO 
RAYOn 
bLEnd
SCARVES

         1-11    12+
#BRS8  8" x 54":  3.32    2.99
#BRS11  11" x 60":  3.99    3.65
#BRS14  14” x 72”:  5.92    5.37

Continous circle with NO seam join at 
the neck! Sewn with cotton thread. 

Wear it as a scarf or 
shawl! Shaped like 
a giant croissant! 
Totally flat - so 
it’s easy to dye. 
Put it on & 
it spirals & 
waterfalls 
all on its 
own. Looks 
complicated 
- but it’s 
not! Great 
for dancers, 
too!

Very pretty 
asymmetric 
diagonally 
ended 
scarf or 
shawl with 
elastic 
stitching 
that 
runs the 
length of 
the scarf 
to gather 
it all up. 
Just tie it on & get an instant French 
couture look! Great for scrunch dyeing 
or ice dyeing! Historical costumers?

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

#BR417

#BR463

#BR420

53” long after shrink & 15” wide.

8 ft. long 
after 
shrink & 
17” wide 
at widest 
point.

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 7.99 7.23 6.61 6.09 

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 7.69 6.98 6.38 5.87 

LIgHT 
RAYOn 
gATHEREd 
SCARF

RAYOn RuAnA 
SCARF OR 
SHAWL

LIgHT RAYOn 
SPIRAL SCARF
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bLACk RAYOn 
SCARF 

#BR339B
 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 6.39 5.77 5.28 4.86 

Hand twisted 
fringe. 
Hemmed 
sides, hand 
fringed ends. 
Paint them 
with opaque 
or metallic 
paints, 
Jones Tones 
foils, Hotfix 
rhinestones 
& Swarovski 
Crystals! 
Should be 
dischargeable - 
could go tan, brown, rust or very dark 
rust, to barely reacting at all. When 
planning to discharge, test first.

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

13.5” wide x 60” 

15”x 60”:
7.31   6.62    6.05    5.57     #BR341
22”x 72” :
9.44   8.55    7.81    7.19     #BR338
36”x 80”:
12.78    11.49   10.45    9.58     #BR342

scArF sIZes Are APPrOxIMAte! GIVe Or tAKe An IncH Or sO. tHeY sOMetIMes VArY FrOM sHIPMent tO sHIPMent.

LIgHT 
RAYOn 
CIRCuLAR 
SCARF

nECkWARMER / HEAdWARMER
COTTOn LYCRA

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

#BR406

#BCL357

77” all the way around & 21.5” wide

Made from wonderfully soft, breezy 
100% Rayon Light. Edge seams are rolled 
& stitched. French join seam for ravel 
resistance. Sewn with cotton thread. See 
it dyed & styled - lots of color photos on 
our website!

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 5.49 4.89 4.39 3.99  

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 6.98 6.28 5.71 5.23 

CIRCuLAR SCARF 

baby rib kNit

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

#Ch080
 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 5.83 5.18 4.66 4.24 

Look good & keep 
warm at the same 
time with this great 
new unisex circular 
scarf. Made from soft 
100% cotton Baby 
Rib Knit & serged 
with cotton thread. 
Tie-dye, batik, 
shibori or dye it all 
one shade. Make 
it yours, make it 
unique! Wear it 
in a number 
of different 
ways - see 
our website 
for photos. 
68” 
around x 
10” wide.

rAYOn & cOttOn scArVes & sHAWLs

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

LIgHT RAYOn 
SCARVES & 
SAROngS
Light floaty 
scarves! Feathery 
soft, made of 
our popular Bali 
Rayon LIGHT 
fabric, these dye 
up like a dream! 
Sewn with 100% 
cotton thread, 
with single needle 
turned hems & 
twisted fringes. 

1-11   12+   36+   60+
#BR373:    13.75" x 60":   
5.27   4.77   4.36   3.99
#BR392:    21" x 72":   
7.33   6.64   6.07   5.59
#BR402:    44" x 72":   
12.50  11.32   10.34  9.52

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

CIRCLE 
SCARF 
In LIgHT 
JERSEY

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 7.40 6.87 6.11 5.49 #CSLJ

Popular Circle Scarf in 100% cotton 
Dharma Light Jersey fabric, sewn with 
cotton thread. Matches our Light Jersey 
Lotus Skirt, Extended Sleeve Top & 
Twisted Tees & makes a great accent. 
Light enough to wear most of the year. 
Wear them in many different ways!

HAndWOVEn 
RAYOn 
CHALLIS
SCARVES & 
SHAWLS

Handwoven 100% Rayon Challis scarves 
& shawls are like a wool challis but much 
softer! If you get irritated wearing wool 
next to your skin, then this is the scarf or 
shawl you will love! Give them a try, you’ll 
not be disappointed. Made for us in Bali. 
Sewn with cotton thread. Twisted fringe.

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

RAYOn 
TWISTEd 
FRIngE 
SCARVES 
& 
SHAWLS

100% soft drapey Rayon scarves & 
shawls. All machine hemmed with cotton 
thread, & now with twisted fringes. Tie 
dye, scrunch dye, shibori, image transfer 
them, or paint them!

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

    1-11   12+      36+      60+
13”x 60” :    #BR339
    5.56   5.04     4.60    4.24     
20”x70”:     #BR322
    7.66   6.94     6.34    5.84    

NEW!

Tubular shaped neckwarmer can also be 
pulled up over the head to wear as a “hoodie”. 
Cotton/lycra blend is soft on the skin & 
great for folks who find acrylic or wool 
neckwarmers too scratchy or bulky. Match 
your tie-dyed tops! 90% Cotton & 10% 
Spandex dyes quite well. Pearl serged 
edges. Dye with Fiber Reactive dyes. 
Paint them with our fabric paints. Sewn 
with cotton thread for perfect dyeing. 
11” wide by 14” long. 

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH
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COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

ecOnOMIcAL FOr LArGe GrOuP PrOJects!
22” X  22” COTTOn bAndAnAS
You would not believe how hard it is to find dyeable 100% cotton 
bandanas sewn with cotton thread. No one makes them. So we’re 
having them made for us overseas. Hemmed edges on all four 
sides, but not always perfectly square. Sewn with cotton thread. 
Ready to dye, marble, print or paint. sold in packages of 12. 

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 15.43 13.89 12.62 11.57    #CBSET

PAcKs OF 12 = One IteM FOr dIscOunts

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

nAturAL, unBLeAcHed, HeAVIer WeIGHt

22” X  22” COTTOn bAndAnAS
In our never ending quest to provide what you need, these are 
100% unbleached cotton, Serged edges, but NOT with cotton 
thread. sold in packages of 12.

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 19.95 18.61 16.64 14.84 #NCBSET

PAcKs OF 12 = One IteM FOr dIscOunts

dISH TOWELS
FLOuR SACk TOWELS

 1-11        12+             36+            60+ 
#FST17   17” x 38”
#FST24   24” x 38”
#FST30   30” x 34”

25.85 23.69 21.89 20.29
27.79 25.49 23.49 21.85
30.49 27.98 25.79 23.99

Super low prices. Sizes to fit various needs. 
Hemmed with cotton thread. Textured finish.

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

PAcKs OF 12 = One IteM FOr dIscOunts

Bleached, hemmed with cotton thread on 3 sides. Like our 
regular bandanas but cut in half & hemmed. Sold in packs of 12.

22” x 22” x 29” 

TRIAngLE COTTOn bAndAnAS

 1-11 12+ 36+ 60+
 10.31 9.28 8.44 7.73        #TBSET

 1-11   12+    36+    60+
 3.17   2.77   2.47   2.22     #BC241

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH
PAcKs OF 12 = One IteM FOr dIscOunts

dIMensIOns Are APPrOxIMAte! GIVe Or tAKe An IncH Or sO. tHeY sOMetIMes VArY FrOM sHIPMent tO sHIPMent.

Cotton & rattan fans. Can be painted, 
stamped, & drawn on with fabric markers. 
Great for school plays, camp projects & 
birthday party favors!

COTTOn FAnS: 8” / 9” / 10”

  1-9  10+
#BC162  8”  $2.34  $2.05
#BC143  9”  $2.50  $2.25
#BC160  10”  $2.75  $2.50

TEA TOWELS
dISH TOWELS
gOLF TOWELS
FLOuR SACk TOWELS

#TEAT

 1-11    12+    36+    60+
 27.45    26.49   25.59   24.75 

PAcKs OF 12 = One IteM 
FOr dIscOunts

100% lightweight cotton. Tightly hemmed all around 
with cotton thread. Dye brilliantly & are good for hand 
painting (as an alternative to silk). Light as a feather, 
less transparent when dyed, there are dozens of ways 
to use & wear them. Sarongs are particularly nice as 
beach cover-ups, as tablecloths or as wall coverings. 
Tie-dye or dye in solid colors to match your tops. 

 COTTOn SCARVES & SAROngS

       1-11   12+   36+   60+
scArVes:
15”x60”   4.39   3.90   3.51   3.19   #CS15
27”x27”   2.83   2.52   2.26   2.06   #CS27
36”x36”   5.29   4.70   4.23    3 .85   #CS36
42”x45”   7.53   6.69   6.02    5 .47   #CS42
sArOnG:
44”x72”   10.74  9.67   8.79   8.06   #SAR

Mix theSe  With cottoN clotheS for the beSt DiScouNt!

COTTON
THREAD

SEWN WITH

100% bleached cotton. Hemmed with cotton thread. They can be 
dyed, screen printed or marbled. Sold in packages of 12.

17” X  17” COTTOn HAnkIES

COTTOn EYEgLASS CASE

 1-11   12+   36+   60+
 15.46   13.91   12.65  11.59 

#ChSET
PAcKs OF 12 = One IteM FOr dIscOunts

sIZes Are APPrOxIMAte! GIVe Or tAKe An IncH Or sO. 
tHeY sOMetIMes VArY FrOM sHIPMent tO sHIPMent.

uTILITY TOWEL -  11”X17” (PACk OF 12)

#UTSET
1-11    12+    36+    60+
12.15    10.99    10.09    9.35

100% cotton towels. Make rally flags for your favorite 
sports team, golf towels, or yoga towels. Sold in 
packs of 12. Prices per pack of 12. Each pack 
counts as one item for discounts.

1-11     12+     36+     60+
36.58    35.29    34.09    32.98

100% cotton, 130 thread count. 
Hemmed all around, have a hanging 
loop on one corner, & are sewn with poly 
thread. Fabric has a very slight texture, 
so would have good "tooth" for machine 
embroidery. Sold in packs of 12. Priced 
per pack of 12 towels.

New size! A generous 33” x 38”:

28” X 28”: 

           1-11      12+    36+    60+
11” x  60”    6.25    5.69    5.19    4.75    #JCS_11
14” x  72”   6.95    6.35    5.75    5.25    #JCS_14
37” x  80”   9.95    9.19    8.39    7.59    #JCS_37

Stock # are: #JCS +  style + size.
Style 6 weave design in a 14” 
x 72” size scarf would be: 
#JCS614.

JCS1 JCS2 JCS6

JCS7 JCS8 JCS11

JCS4

HAndWOVEn COTTOn SCARVES & SHAWLS

ALL 7 stYLes cOMe In eAcH OF tHe 3 sIZes. 
PAtterns Are sHOWn On Our WeBsIte. 

Made in Indonesia. Intricate openwork patterns. 7 patterns, each 
in 3 sizes, each with fringe. Completely handmade - charm is in 
the irregularities. Sizes are approximate. NOTE: Can shrink up 
to 10% in length. Make a tie-dye eyeglass case for your bedside 

table! Dye in bright colors so you can spot your 
reading glasses from across a room! 100% woven 
Cotton Prima. 3.75” width x 7.75” length. One 
2.5” side opening. Enclosed light foam padding 
inside. Also nice for stashing any jewelry when 
you have to take it off for yoga class. Sewn with 
Cotton thread. Hand wash, line dry. 

cOttOn scArVes, sHAWLs, 
sArOnGs, BAndAnAs, 
tOWeLs & GOOds

NEW!

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH
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NEW!

dYeABLe rIBBOn, cOrd, LAce

Dharma price: $6.00 / 5+: 5.40

JuTE 
CORd
25 Yd. sPOOL / 3.5 MM WIde
#JCW:

Dyeable jute cord is great for a 
variety of crafting projects & package 
wrapping. Comes in an off-white color.

SHInY RAYOn RIbbOnS!
see our website for pics! 

RAYOn RIbbOn: #RR:

RAYOn RIbbOn WITH EdgE: #RRE:

1 - 4    5+     10+
$10.69   9.51    8.56      5 mm (3/16”) wide  50 meter spool
$5.99    5.36    4.82      7 mm (1/4”) wide  25 meter spool 
$9.39    8.33    7.49    13 mm (1/2”) wide  25 meter spool     
$7.22    6.42    5.79    25 mm (1”) wide  10 meter spool

1 - 4    5+     10+
$5.99    5.36    4.82       7 mm (1/4”) wide  25 meter spool 
$9.39    8.33    7.49     13 mm (1/2”) wide  25 meter spool     
$7.22    6.42    5.78     25 mm (1”) wide  10 meter spool
$11.49   10.22   9.19     38 mm (1.5”) wide  10 meter spool
$13.09   11.64   10.49    50 mm (2”) wide  10 meter spool

sPOOL LenGtHs VArY 
BY rIBBOn WIdtH!

#LH3  5/8”
$0.89 / $0.80

100% COTTOn LACE TRIM! dYEAbLE!

#LH6  7/8”
$0.96 / $0.86

#LH14  1-1/4”
$1.20 / $1.08

#LH18  1/2”
$0.58 / $0.52

#LH21  1-1/2”
$1.73 / $1.56

#LH22  1-1/4”
$1.00 / $0.90

#LH25  1-1/4”
$0.96 / $0.86

#LH27  1-1/4”
$1.62 / $1.46

#LH29  1-3/8”
$0.93 / $0.84

#LH33  1”
$1.11 / $1.00

#LH38  1”
$0.87 / $0.78

#LH42 1-5/8”
$1.62 / $1.46

#LH46  1-3/4”
$0.96 / $0.86

#LH85  7/16”
$0.40 / $0.36
#LH87  7/16”
$0.58 / $0.52

#LH106  3/8”
$0.44 / $0.40

#LyHm28 3/4”
$0.96 / $0.86

#LyHm17
1-1/2”
$1.07 / $0.96

#LyHm25  1/2”
$0.89 / $0.80

#LyHm02  3/4”
$0.87 / $0.78

#LH104  5/16”
$0.36 / $0.32

sOLd BY tHe YArd (3 YArd MInIMuM) Or A 27 YArd sPOOL 
(25 Meters). PHOtOs Here Are nOt ActuAL sIZe. 
see Our WeBsIte FOr LArGer PHOtOs!  

Add a bit of flair & value to our basic styles with this dyeable cotton lace. 100% WHITE 
Cotton. Dyes with our Fiber Reactive cotton dyes. Trim out baby or doll clothes, add 
to hems, necklines, pillows, historical costumes! Not preshrunk. Prewashing/dyeing 
recommended before sewing onto garments. Price for cut yardage/spool priced by the yard.

100% COTTOn TWILL TAPE

1-4     5+     10+
8.49    7.65    6.95

1-4     5+     10+
10.79   9.72    8.85

1-4     5+     10+
13.65   12.30   11.19

1-4     5+     10+
9.11     8.20    7.45

#TTAPE

Dyes great with Fiber Reactive dyes or iDye. 
Used for garment sewing & tailoring to 
reinforce seams, jackets, & collars. Custom dye 
your twill tape for an exact match to 
your costumes. Make custom dyed 
straps for tote bags & purses. 

10mm (3/8”) - 25 yards

15mm (5/8”) - 25 yards

22mm (7/8”) - 25 yards

38mm (1.5”) - 10 yards

#KPFR
List: $12.95  /  
Dharma: $11.65

natural 211
white 244
black 245

19” X 1.5 yard rolls

Looks, feels, & wears like leather. Sews, cuts, dyes 
& washes like fabric. New texture for craft sewing 
projects & mixed media arts. Wash, stamp, draw, 
paint, sew, or embellish it! Print with inkjet printers. 
Dye with Dharma Fiber Reactive Dyes or iDye for 
natural fabrics. Paint with Lumiere Metallic Paints! 
Available in 5 colors. The white is dyeable!

kRAFT-TEX kRAFT PAPER FAbRIC ROLLS

decOrAte WItH FOIL, MArKers, PAInts, 
rHInestOnes, GLItter, LAce & rIBBOn!

            1-9  10+  20+
#MASK #1, #2, #6, #7:    1.89  1.69  1.49
#MASK #3        3.20  2.85  2.56
#MASK #4:        4.72  4.20  3.78
#PMASK #9:        6.99 
#PMASK #11:        4.49
#PMASK #12:       6.99
#PMASK #15 & 16:      6.99 

#1, #2, #3 and #4 are flexible thin plastic, covered in fabric.   
#9, #11, #12 are paper mache molded masks. 

#12#11

# 4

# 1 
# 2 

# 3 

# 6 

see Our 
WeBsIte 
FOr 
MOre 
InFO On 
MAsKs!

MASkS

Joker 
#15 el MeDico 

#16

Rigid paper mache with elastic strap. 
Use foil glue & colored foils to add 
texture & color. Trim with lace or 
custom dyed silk or rayon ribbons. 
"Joker" mask (#15): 7" wide x 9.5" 
long x 4.5" deep.
"El Medico" mask (#16): 6" wide x 
6" long x 5" deep.

#9

Price your retail items using 
these medium sized canvas tags. 
Decorate it or just write on it. 
Give your item that extra special 
handmade feel. Sold in a 12 pack. 
100% cotton tag. 2.75” x 3.75”. 
Tags have an open selvage & canvas is a large thread fabric so 
can fray easily. Canvas also shrinks a lot in hot washer/dryer. 
Hand washing recommended.

#hTJC
1-4     5+     10+ 
2.99    2.65    2.47

HAng TAg WITH 
JuTE CORd / 12Pk

Colorless solution which reinforces & locks fabric 
threads to prevent further fraying. Will not discolor 
or stain most fabrics.  Also use it to stop runs & 
repair pulled threads. 3/4 oz. applicator bottle. 

FRAY CHECk 

$4.43 ea. #FC

chocolate 289
stone 290

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH
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NEW! NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

SATIn RATTAIL CORd WHITE 

1mm or 2mm

List     1-4    5+  
2.79    2.39   2.19 

12 yD. Spool / 1 MM WiDe

10 yD. Spool / 2 MM WiDe

100% nylon Satin Rattail 
Cord dyes with Dharma 
Acid Dye or paints up 
with Dye-na-Flow. Use for  
project edgings, Chinese 
knotted trims, costuming, 
stringing beads, hanging 
pendants, braided cords or 
hair decorations. Looks shiny & has a 
soft satiny feel. 

#SRC

NEW SILKS FOR 2016!

Spun silk broadcloth is a nice midweight flat woven silk fabric. 
Has a very crisp hand, tight weave & a subtle sheen. At 23 
momme this silk is strong as can be! Opaque even when left 
white & undyed, & yet still drapes well. 
• 100% Spun Silk      • 23mm, 45” wide
• Dye with Acid Dyes 
• Available in cut yardage & 50 yard bolts
• Remember, bolts vary! We charge you for the actual yardage  
 on the bolt. Bolts vary from 50 to 65 yards. 

SPun SILk bROAdCLOTH 23MM/45” WIdE

#SBC45 Cut yardage / Priced per yard:
1-9 yards: $15.59
10+ yards: $14.49
50 yard bolts @ $13.39 per yard
Fabric Sample: 25 cents

100% Silk Jersey Knit fabric. Luxurious silk fabric. Super soft 
hand & drape that will send chills down your spine. This silk 
knit is the same fabric our silk knit underwear garments (fairly 
sheer) are made from. Approx. 100 grams per square meter.
• 100% Silk Jersey   
• 45” wide (comes as a 22" wide tube).
• Dye with Acid Dyes 
• Available in cut yardage & 35 yard bolts
• Remember, bolts vary! We charge you for the actual yardage  
 on the bolt. 

SILk JERSEY knIT 45” WIdE

#SK45 Cut yardage / Priced per yard:
1-9 yards: $18.69
10+ yards: $17.15
50 yard bolts @ $15.79 per yard
Fabric Sample: 25 cents

SilK FaBricS iN colorS!

SilK FaBricS iN colorS!

cOLOred cHArMeuse /
sILK crePe sAtIn 12MM / 45” WIde

cOLOred sILK cHIFFOn 8MM / 45” WIde

cOLOred sILK HABOtAI 8MM / 45” WIde

sample pack of all 30+ colors:
choose: habotai, chiffon or satin: $6.00 each
all 3 fabric types, all colors, the works: 
$15.00    #fs25_cp

#CCBSSL

#CChIF

#ChS

DharMa haS NoW aDDeD 30 + gORgEOuS COLORS:
Silk habotai 8MM / 45" WiDe, 
Silk chiffoN 8MM / 45" WiDe 
Silk crepe back Silk SatiN 12MM / 45" WiDe! 
SaMe great DharMa priceS aND SaMe great 
DharMa quality! 
becauSe Not every caNvaS haS to be White!

burgundy

chinese red

magenta

hot pink

rose pink

peach

persimmon

brilliant yellow

chartreuse

apple green

emerald green

sage

sea glass

teal green

aqua

turquoise

frozen blue

Cut yardage / Priced per yard:
1-9 yards: $11.09
10+ yards: $10.25
50 yard bolts @ $9.51 per yard
Fabric Sample: 25 cents

Cut yardage / Priced per yard:
1-9 yards: $7.25
10+ yards: $6.75
50 yard bolts @ $6.25 per yard
Fabric Sample: 25 cents

Cut yardage / Priced per yard:
1-9 yards: $7.99
10+ yards: $7.25
50 yard bolts @ $6.85 per yard
Fabric Sample: 25 cents

sILK FABrIcs

electric blue

royal blue

naVy blue

laVender

plum

purple

black

optic white

silVer gray

gun metal

natural

iVory

champagne

light gold

fawn

chocolate brown

SILk SEWIng 
THREAd

100 meters (110 yds)
(330 ft.):  $4.20    
 #SSTh

Silk thread can be 
difficult to find in your 
local retail stores. We 
have them here! 100% 
matte Silk spools 
made in Switzerland. 
Silk thread is nice 
and strong. Great quality! Perfect for 
hemming & sewing up your silk fabrics 
before dyeing. White, Natural & Black 

100% Cotton thread 
can be difficult to find 
in your local retail 
stores. We have them! 
Cotton General Purpose Thread is 100% 
Extra Long Staple Egyptian Cotton & is 
mercerized for luster & strength. 
30 weight:  Contains 225 yards             
Two kinds:
• White mercerized cotton for machine &  
   hand sewing.
• Natural for hand quilting.

$2.35 ea. / 10+: 2.16 / 20+: 1.99
#MCTh

MERCERIzEd 
COTTOn 
THREAd
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■  dOubLE CHIFFOn  16MM   / 45”WIdE  
Crepe texture & a low subtle sheen. Perfect weight & drape for 
flowing dresses, blouses, & skirts. Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds   10+ yds   55 yd bolt
12.09           11.09        10.35        #ChIF16

■  SILk gAuzE 3MM  / 36” WIdE, 45” WIdE
Very light, very sheer, very beautiful. Priced per yard. 
       1-9 yds     10+ yds     55 yd bolt
36”:     2.79      2.59      2.32        #SG36
45”:     3.19      2.95      2.72        #SG45

■  SILk CHIFFOn 8MM  / 44” WIdE
Elegant, sheer with a soft beautiful drape & a crepe like 
texture. Priced per yard.
         1-9 yds   10+ yds  55 yd bolt
44”       5.89    5.45    5.05   #ChIF
bLACk 44”:   7.25    6.75    6.25   #BChIF45

■  SILk gAuzE  4.5MM  / 45” WIdE 
Still a sheer gauze, but heavier than above. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds     10 +yds     55 yd bolt
4.59              4.25             4.09              #SG4545

■  SILk CHIFFOn  10MM   / 54” WIdE  
Heavier & wider! Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds   10+ yds   55 yd bolt
8.55             7.95          7.35         #ChIF10

FABrIc sAMPLes: AnY OF Our sILK FABrIcs: 25¢: #Fs25 / sAMPLes OF eVerY sILK We HAVe Is $7.00:  #Fs25s

■  bLACk SILk gAuzE  3MM  / 45” WIdE 
Sheer gauze as above, but bLACk. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds     10 +yds     55 yd bolt
5.09              4.69             4.29               #BSG45

•  we have the best prices in the nation on most silks!
•  that said, prices on silk have gone up steadily lately. 
       the value of the yeN affectS it. chiNa iS alSo payiNg
      their WorkerS More, that’S a gooD thiNg We Support.       
       We keep theM aS loW aS We caN - for the MoSt curreNt
      priciNg, check our WebSite!
•  buying pre-packaged bolts is the best deal for you.
   if We have to cut it, it coStS you & uS More.
• it’s natural for silk to have some irregularities - 
   it’S the Nature of Silk fabric. Surface variatioNS
   are to be  expecteD & are Not coNSiDereD DefectS.

ALL PRICES ARE PER YARd

sILK FABrIcs

■  SILk HAbOTAI  5 MM  / 36”, 45”, 55” WIdE
Priced per yard. 
 1-9 yds 10+ yds 55 yd bolt
36”: 3.25 2.99 2.77 #hS536
45”: 4.19 3.89 3.59 #hS545
55”: 4.65 4.19 3.65 #hS555

■  SILk HAbOTAI  8MM   / 36”, 45”, 55”, 45” bLACk
Priced per yard. 
          1-9 yds    10+  yds   55 yd bolt
36”:         5.20      5.09       4.75        #hS836
45”:         5.40      5.30       5.05        #hS845
55”:        6.80      6.65       6.35        #hS855
Black 45”:   7.99      7.25       6.85        #Bh845

■  SILk HAbOTAI  10 MM / 36, 45, 55” WIdE
Priced per yard. 
      1-9 yds     10+yds     55 yd bolt
36”:    6.59       6.09          5.65       #hS1036
45”:    8.25       7.55          7.09       #hS1045
55”:    9.39       8.69          7.49       #hS1055

■  SILk HAbOTAI  12 MM 45” WIdE
Priced per yard. 
1-9 yds     10 +yds     55 yd bolt
8.95              8.25             7.69                     #hS1245

■  SILk HAbOTAI  16 MM 45” WIdE
Priced per yard. 
1-9 yds      10 +yds     55 yd bolt 
10.95               9.95               9.35            #hS1645

■  SILk HAbOTAI 10 MM / 70” WIdE (5.8 FT WIdE)
Priced per yard.
1-9 yds     10+yds       55 yd bolt 
15.55       14.15       13.15           #hS1070 

SILk HAbOTAI
Flat weave & shiny on both sides. Known as “China Silk”. 
Lightweight & sheer. 5mm is lightest weight, used for our 
dancing veils which float on air. 8mm is most popular weight 
for our Habotai scarves. Silk is heavier as the “momme” (mm) 
number gets higher. 16mm is the heaviest Habotai.

■  CREPE dE CHInE 16 MM 45”, 55”, bLACk 45”
Crepe texture. Gentle, graceful drape & soft hand. Ideal for all 
types of clothing & decorating. Priced per yard.
        1-9 yds   10+yds   55 yd bolt
45”      9.45    9.25    8.90     #CDC45
55”      13.95      12.95    11.69     #CDC55
Black 45”   13.09    12.15    11.25     #BCDC45

■  HEAVY CREPE dE CHInE  30MM  45”WIdE  
Like our 16mm Crepe De Chine, only heavy enough to take dye 
with great depth & intensity. With a dull sheen & a soft drape. 
Priced per yard.
1-9 yds     10+yds     55 yd bolt 
22.25            20.69            19.09            #hCDC

■  CREPE dE CHInE 12 MM / 36”, 45” & 55” WIdE
      1-9 yds     10+ yds     55 yd bolt 
36”      8.39       7.75        7.29        # CDC1236
45”     9.39        8.69        7.49        #CDC1245
55”     11.15      10.29       9.55         #CDC1255

SILk CREPE dE CHInE

SILk FLAT CREPE
■  FLAT CREPE  8MM  45” WIdE  
Combines texture & drape of crepe with luster of Habotai. 
Priced per yard.
1-9 yds.    10 +yds    55 yd bolt
10.72         9.89       9.19         #FCR45

SILk gAuzE

■  ORgAnzA  5.5 MM  / 45”, 55” WIdE
Very sheer, transparent, stiff, gauze-like fabric. Priced per yard.
     1-9 yds     10+ yds   55 yd bolt
45”:   5.25      4.89     4.59     #ORG45
55”:     6.59     6.12     5.69     #ORG55 
45”:   5.49     5.09     4.75     #BORG45   

SILk ORgAnzA

SILk CHIFFOn

Priced per yard.

BLAcK

BLAcK

BLAcK

BLAcK

BLAcK

■  STOnE WASHEd (SuEdEd) CREPE dE CHInE 
16.5MM  52” WIdE
Stone (sand) washing this heavier weight of Crepe de Chine, 
results in a matte silk with a soft, luxurious sueded drape. 
Fabulous! Priced per yard. 
1-9 yds    10+yds     55 yd bolt 
14.79     13.59      12.69       #SWCDC

SuEdEd SILk

dHArmA’s tHe #1 supplIer of WHIte sIlk 
BLanks & faBric yardage in the U.s. 
(And otHer plAces)! 
don’t see what yoU want? Let Us know! 
emAIl us At:  servIce@dHArmAtrAdIng.com

■  SILk CHIFFOn 8MM  / 55” WIdE
1-9 yds   10+ yds   50 yd bolt
8.09     7.49            6.89           #ChIF55

■  SILk gAuzE 3MM  / 55” WIdE
1-9 yds   10+ yds   50 yd bolt
4.35     4.05           3.79           #SG55

•  width measurements are approximate -

   they caN vary a bit froM ShipMeNt to ShipMeNt.

• silk shrinks when washed. loose & thinner weaves 

        ShriNk More thaN the heavier (+MM) SilkS.

•  “mm” means momme, the unit of measure used 

         iN chiNa to DeSigNate the Weight of Silk.

•  silk bolts are approximately 55 yds.  

       boltS are ofteN over or uNDer that yarDage;  

       We Will charge oNly for What iS actually oN the bolt. 

•  cut yards are shipped folded in a bag.

•  55 yard bolts ship rolled on bolts unless you are overseas

        -folDeD & boxeD to avoiD exceSSive DiM. Weight chargeS.

•  regrettably, fabric returns have a 20% restocking charge.

•  we can only cut full yds - not fractions. 
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■  dEVORE´ SATIn 19MM  / 30% SILk, 70% RAYOn
45” WIdE
Silky, shiny beautiful fabric for “burn-out”. Apply Fiber-Etch 
to remove the rayon threads in a design leaving a lace of the 
remaining silk threads. Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds    10 yds+   55 yd bolt
 7.99     7.35     6.79       #DSAT45

■  SILk 63%/WOOL 37%   12.5MM   55” WIdE 
Some time ago we found this lovely 63% silk/37% wool blend 
fabric. We had it made into hand hemmed scarves (see pg. 72) & 
wanted to offer it in yardage as well. Well, something happened 
& we never got the fabric, until now. 12.5 mm, about the weight 
of 12 mm Crepe de Chine & a diagonal weave. Softer than 
wool, warmer than silk! Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds    10 yds+   55 yd bolt
12.65     11.65      10.95     #SWF

■  VISCOSE RAYOn / SILk bLEnd  58” WIdE
75% Viscose Rayon / 25% Silk blend fabrics. Weight equiv. 
to 18mm, this fabric has a nice luxurious feel & a beautiful 
rayon drape. Although the fabric is semi-sheer when white, 
when dyed it is mostly opaque. You can dye this with our Fiber 
Reactive Dyes. Depending on the color, the silk & rayon can 
dye differently. Fun! Machine wash in any temperature water. 
Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds    10 yds+   55 yd bolt
7.95     7.15     6.49      #vRS  

SILk bLEnd FAbRICS

sILK FABrIcs

■  STRETCH CHARMEuSE   12MM   45” WIdE
95% silk, 5% Spandex. All the softness & sheen of silk with the 
comfort of a stretch fabric. Dyes perfectly! Priced per yard.
1-9 yds   10 yds+   50 yd bolt
15.39    14.15     13.15      #STChARM

■  STRETCH SILk VELVET / 82% RAYOn, 9% SILk, 
9% SPAndEX / 41” WIdE
Our Silk Velvet is Fantastic! With the stretch, it’s mega fantastic! 
Great for slinky sexy clothing! Priced per yard.
1-9 yds    10 yds+    33 yd bolt
16.95         15.95            14.95      #SSvEL

SILk THAT STRETCHES!

■  RAW SILk (SILk nOIL)  35MM   55” WIdE
Sometimes called Silk Noil. Natural, off-white, nubby textured 
fabric with brown specks throughout. Suiting weight, jacket 
weight. Very soft with a good gentle drape to it. Priced per yard.
       1-9 yds    10 yds+   50-55 yd bolt
Natural:   6.59     6.15     5.72      #RS55 

■  SILk duPIOn   19MM   45” WIdE  
Shimmery silk with texture - raised silk slubs - intermittent shiny 
threads -  kind of a lightweight Shantung. Make jazzy shirts, 
jackets, suits, vests, etc. Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds    10 yds+    55 yd bolt
12.55     11.55      10.75       #SD

■  SILk TWILL   12MM   45” WIdE
Very utilitarian durable silk. Great for handkerchiefs, pillow 
cases, lampshades, screens, etc. Priced per yard.
1-9 yds     10 yds+     55 yd bolt 
9.99       9.25        8.49         #ST45 

ALL PRICES ARE PER YARd

TRy ALTER EGO DyES FOR PROTEIN & CELLULOSE 
BLEND FABRICATIONS! SEE PAGE 15 OR 44!

TEXTuREd SILk
■  COTTOn 55% / SILk 45%  43” WIdE
Has a shiny side & a matte side.  Lustrous silky hand, weight 
similar to a 19mm silk, but with more than half cotton content. 
2.4 oz./sq yd. Put up in 15 yard doubled rolls. Priced per yard. 
1-9 yds    15 yd bolt
15.25     13.95     #CS45

■  HEMP SILk CHARMEuSE 60% HEMP/40% SILk 
57” WIdE
Silk lends a beautiful lustrous shine to one side, while the hemp 
lends strength & body. One shiny side & one matte side. Both 
sides show slubbiness of hemp fabric, giving a nice texture as 
well as an interesting look.  52x57 thread count, available in cut 
yardage. Priced per yard. 
 1-9 yds    10 + yds   25+ yds
26.45 24.25 22.38 #hSCh

HEMP / SILk bLEnd FAbRICS

WOOL FAbRICS

ALL PRICES ARE PER YARd

■  VELVET: SILk 18% / RAYOn 82%:  40MM 
(also known as rayon silk velvet)
Fantastic! Luxurious! Standard 18% silk, 82% rayon. Dyes up 
gorgeously in any color! Fall in love with this stuff! Also can be 
used for the Devore´ technique. See it elsewhere for $20 - $40 a 
yard! Priced per yard.
         1-9 yds    10 yds+   33 yd bolt
45”   White:   11.95         11.29       10.95   #SvEL
45”   bLACk:   13.89    12.69    11.69    #BSvEL
55”   White:   15.49        14.35    13.69   #SvEL55

BLAcK

■  RAW SILk (SILk nOIL)  35MM   45” WIdE
Sometimes called Silk Noil. Natural, off-white, nubby textured 
fabric with brown specks throughout. Suiting weight, jacket 
weight. Very soft with a good gentle drape to it. Priced per yard.
       1-9 yds    10 yds+   50-55 yd bolt
Natural:   5.55     5.15     4.52       #RS45 
bLACk:   7.59     6.99       6.49     #BRS45 BLAcK

■  CREPE bACk SILk SATIn CHARMEuSE 12.5MM 
45” 
Like the charmeuse but a lighter weight. Dharma used to call 
this “Silk Satin”. Lovely fabric. Priced per yard. 
 1-9 yds    10+yds    5 5 yd bolt
9.25            8.65              7.99             #SS45

■  SAnd WASHEd (SuEdEd) CHARMEuSE 19.5MM 
45” 
Beautiful & desirable! Addictive! Soft sueded finish. Less sheen 
than regular charmeuse. Perfect for clothing. Priced per yard. 
 1-9 yds    10+yds    55 yd bolt
22.18         20.48 19.01               #SWSC

SILk CHARMEuSE

BLAcK

BLAcK

■  CREPE bACk SILk SATIn CHARMEuSE 19.5MM
45”, 55”, bLACk 45” WIdE
2 sided fabric that can be used with either the crepe or satin side. 
Soft, supple hand & a luxuriously heavy drape. Dyes intensely! 
Priced per yard.
       1-9 yds   10+yds   55 yd bolt
45”     11.49      10.95    10.65      #CBSS45
55”     15.85    15.29    13.95        #CBSS55
Black 45”  14.75    13.69    12.69     #BCBSS45

hEy! NUNO FELTING & 
NEEDLE FELTING FANS! WOOL!

■  CHARMuESE/SILk CREPE SATIn 19.5MM / 
36” WIdE
1-9 yds   10+ yds   50 yd bolt
11.05    10.49           10.25           #CBSS36

■  CHARMuESE/SILk CREPE SATIn 12MM 
36, 45, 55” WIdE
      1-9 yds    10+yds   50 yd bolt
36”:    8.95      8.25     7.65       #CBSSL36
45”:    9.95      9.19     7.99       #CBSSL45
55”:    12.05     11.15    10.29      #CBSSL55

■  PuRE WOOL FAbRIC 45” WIdE

1-9    10+    Bolts of 22 yards 
16.93   15.52     14 .32     #PWFA

100% Wool. 3.6 oz per linear yard. Light & gauzy, semi-sheer & 
yet warm as wool can be. Makes a great base for nuno felting or 
needle felting, & dyes well. 22 yd bolts. Prices are per yard.

■  PuRE WOOL gAuzE TWILL FAbRIC 45” WIdE

1-9    10+    Bolts of 22 yards 
21.49   19.69     18 .19    #PWFC

100% Wool. Subtle twill weave for strength, but still very light & 
gauzy. Makes a great base for nuno felting or needle felting, & is 
fantastic all by itself. 3.2 oz/yd. 22 yd bolts. Prices are per yard.
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sILK scArVes 

Silk ShrinkS more when waShed in waShing machineS.  looSer weaveS like chiffon and gauze Shrink more.

            1-11     12+
8”   x  54”     5.89     5.47     #SWCDC8
14” x  72”     13.65    12.59    #SWCDC14
15” x  60”     11.54    10.71    #SWCDC15
22” x  90”     19.25    17.87    #SWCDC2290
35” x  35”     16.34    15.17    #SWCDC35
45” x  72”     29.75    27.63    #SSARSW

■  SILk STOnE WASHEd CdC 16.5MM
Ooh, ahh - fanstastic! Made by stone washing (like a sanding 
technique) this heavier weight of Crepe de Chine. The fabric 
fairies created a matte silk with a soft sueded buttery feel! 

■  SILk VEILS 5 MM HAbOTAI 
(PAJ) dAnCIng VEILS
Hand rolled hems hand sewn with silk 
thread. Dye & paint them, spin, twirl 
& float like a butterfly. You don’t have 
to technically be a dancer to enjoy & 
have fun with our dancing veils. These 
5 mm veils are etherial, transparent & 
also fragile. Handle with more care.
Handwashing recommended.

  1-11 12+
35”    x  84”  11.60 10.63
35”    x  108”  14.76 13.53
45”    x  108”  19.03 17.44
45”    x  144”   23.59 21.63
55”    x  108”  25.81 23.66
45”    x  104” Semi circle   17.58 16.12

#hv5

#hv5

■  SILk CHARMEuSE 19.5MM
     (crePe BAcK sILK sAtIn)
This is the ultimate in luxury, probably the best scarf you can 
buy. If you work with silk, treat yourself to the finest.
            1-11     12+
6” x  24”       2.89       2.72     #SC6
8” x  54”       5.85     5.39     #SC8
11” x  60”      8.25     7.69      #SC11
14” x  72”      10.99    10.45    #SC14
15” x  60”      9.99       9.25     #SC15
21.5” x  21.5”   5.95        5.59     #SC22
22” x  90”      20.99     19.65       #SC2290
35” x  35”      14.59    13.62     #SC35
44” x  44”      20.68     19.32     #SC44

■  SILk VEILS 8MM HAbOTAI (PAJ) 
dAnCIng VEILS
Beautiful habotai silk veils perfect for 
dancing. These 8mm veils are slightly 
heavier weight than our 5mm silk 
veils. All are made with rolled hems 
hand sewn with silk thread for even 
dyeing. Dye & paint them, spin & 
twirl them! Wrap the large ones around 
your body! Stronger than the 5 mm veils; 
8mm is not as transparent as 5mm.

#hv8            1-11    12+
35”   x  84”        19.60   17.97
35”   x  108”        24.60   22.55
45”   x  108”        31.15   28.56
45”   x  104” Semi circle    30.41   27.87 

             1-11     12+
6”     x  24”     2.16     2.01     #SS6 
8”     x  54”     4.60     4.28     #SS8
11”    x  60”     6.33     5.88     #SS11
15”    x  60”     8.73     8.11     #SS15
14”    x  72”     9.19     8.54     #SS14
17”    x  17”     3.07     2.85     #SS17
21.5” x  21.5”    4.64     4.30     #SS22
22”    x  90”     16.99     15.79     #SS2290
35”    x  35”     12.21    11.34    #SS35

■  SILk SATIn 12MM
Beautiful drape & flow. Has a lustrous shine. Lighter weight 
choice when the 19.5mm Charmeuse below is too heavy. 

SILk SATIn SCARVES

#hv8

• DANCERS
• THEATER GROUPS
• PLAYTIME

5 mm

8 mm

SILk CHARMEuSE SCARVES

SILk STOnE WASHEd SCARVES

FLAT CREPE dE CHInE SCARVES & SHAWLS 
WITH SILk FRIngE
Flat Crepe de Chine with absolutely beautiful 
100% silk fringe. Drapes beautifully & 
is an excellent surface for painting. Hand 
sewn with silk thread in China. The fringe 
is difficult to make, hard to get & not cheap.                         
All sizes are 8mm. Very elegant!

         1-11    12+ 
8” x 54”    5.80    5.35     #SFS8
11” x 60”   7.52     6.94     #SFS11 
14” x 72”   12.75   11.77     #SFS14 

tHese sIZes HAVe strAIGHt FrInGe:

tHese sIZes 
HAVe FrInGe 
tHAt stArts 
WItH A crOss 
nettInG desIGn:

 

 

               1-11   12+
35” x 35” Square      20.94  19.33     #SFS35
44” x 44” Square      33.63  31.04     #SFS44
44” x 44” x 62” Triangle  16.83  15.54     #SFTS
triangular Shawl great for dancerS to wear on the hipS!

SILk SAROngS
Measure 44” by 72” (about 4ft x  6ft) or 36”x 60”. 
Made in China. Hand rolled hems sewn with 
silk thread.                         1-11      12+     
Habotai 10mm    44”x72”         19.85     18.42    #SSARh   
Habotai 10mm    36”x60”         14.69     13.65    #SSARh36     
Chiffon 8mm    43”x72”         18.15     16.85    #SSARC    
Stonewsh CdC 16.5mm  42”x72”    29.75     27.63    #SSARSW    

■  SILk/WOOL 12.5 MM  SCARVES & SHAWL

           1-11     12+
 8”     x  54”    5.45     5.06     #SW8
11”    x  60”    7.28     6.76     #SW11
14”    x  72”    12.34    11.46    #SW14
36”    x  80”    27.89    25.90    #SW36
35”    x  35”    16.23    15.07    #SW35

SILk / WOOL SCARVES

Lovely 63% Silk / 37% Wool hand hemmed scarves. Diagonal 
weave. Also available as fabric yardage on page 71. 

SILk dAnCIng VEILS 

SILk CHARMEuSE SASH / 16MM

1-11    12+
 5.55    5.15      #ChB

100% Silk Charmeuse sash with a nicely rolled hem. Angled 
ends. Sewn with silk thread. Wear it around the waist, under the 
bustline, around the hips through the belt loops of jeans, as a 
necktie or scarf, or on a hat brim. 5” wide x 72” long.

 1-11   12+
13.65   12.52

 1-11   12+
16.65      15.27

 1-11   12+
18.59   16.99

11” x 60”:

14” x 72”:

22” x 90”:

Loosely woven like a gauze fabric. Sides are closed selvage & 
scarf ends are unfinished. Super soft (for wool) & look amazing! 
Perfect for dyeing & felting. Perfect as a base for nuno or needle 
felting. Dye perfectly with Dharma Acid Dyes. Scarves not the 
right size? No problem! We have 100% wool fabric yardage (pg. 
64).                           

■ 100% WOOL gAuzE SCARVES   

#PWS

hand waShing 
recommended 

for theSe 
puppieS!

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH
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It’s natural for silk to have irregularities. 
It’s the nature of silk fabric. They are 
expected and not considered defects.

all SizeS are approximate. they can vary a bit from Shipment to Shipment.

sILK scArVes

               1 - 11     12+
6”     x   24”      1.65      1.53       #ChIF86
8”     x   54”      3.17      2.96       #ChIF88
11”    x   60”      4.46      4.17       #ChIF811
11”   x   90”      6.69      6.24       #ChIF90
15”    x   60”      5.81      5.43       #ChIF815
22”   x   90”      11.85        10.99      #ChIF82290
14”    x   72”      6.44      5.99        #ChIF814
21.5” x   21.5”     3.15      2.94        #ChIF822
30”    x   30”      6.49      6.03       #ChIF830
35”    x   35”      7.52      6.99       #ChIF835
44”    x   44”      11.22      10.47     #ChIF844

■  CHIFFOn 8MM
Like a soft downy feather floating on the summer wind. 
The essence of silk. A sheer loose weave. Note: Chiffon 
can shrink up to 25% when washed.

chiFFoN ScarVeS

MachiNe heMMed SilK ScarVeS
The days of hand rolled scarf hems are numbered. The 
number of workers that have the skill & willingness to hand 
hem thousands of scarves is decreasing (they're getting older 
& young folks in China don't want to do it). These days 
scarves can be hemmed faster & cleaner with machines. 
Here are our most popular styles, in the most popular sizes. 

          1-11     12+
8”   x 54”    2.59       2.43
8”   x 72”    3.46      3.24   
11”  x 60”    3.83       3.59
15”  x 60”    4.82     4.52   
14”  x 72”    5.35       4.99
22”  x 22”    2.59        2.43   
35”  x 35”      6.09        5.71 
MACHInE HEMMEd 8MM HAbOTAI CIRCLE SCARF
 InFInITY SCARF: 21”  wide x   76”  around      
1-11    12+
8.95    8.49    #Mh8 CIRCLE

          1-11     12+
8”   x 54”      3.17       2.96
11” x 60”     4.46       4.17
14” x 72”       6.44       5.99

          1-11    12+
8”    x 54”      4.29       3.97
11”   x 60”     5.65       5.25
14”   x 72”     7.95       7.39

#Mh8

#MhSC

#MhSS

#MhFC

■  8MM HAbOTAI (MachiNe heMMeD)

■  8MM FLAT CREPE (MachiNe heMMeD)
          1-11     12+
8”   x 54”    3.90         3.62    
11”  x 60”    5.06      4.70    
14”  x 72”    9.19       8.54    

■ 12MM SILk SATIn (MachiNe heMMeD)
          1-11     12+
8”   x 54”    4.60        4.28    
11”  x 60”    6.33       5.88    
14”  x 72”    9.19      8.54    

■ 19.5MM CHARMEuSE (MachiNe heMMeD)
          1-11     12+
8”   x 54”    5.85        5.39    
11”  x 60”    8.25       7.69    
14”  x 72”    10.99    10.45    

■  12MM CREPE dE CHInE (MachiNe heMMeD)

■  8MM CHIFFOn (MachiNe heMMeD)

#MCDC

#MChIF

All silk scarves are not created equal. We can 
find less expensive scarves but there are just 
too many problems with them. We offer only 
the best quality available & have no problems 

& happy customers. All of our scarves are #1 quality “firsts”-  
grown, woven & sewn in mainland China. The hems on all 4 
sides are hand rolled & sewn with 100% silk thread (unless 
they are the new machine hemmed ones). Although the silks are 
untreated & are ostensibly “ready-to-dye”, we have found that 
with silk in general, occasionally small amounts of silk gum - 
Sericin, (the stuff left by the moths) is still in the fabric. Where 
there is gum, finger prints or other oils, the fabric will dye lighter. 
Look for shiny areas in your silk - we recommend pre-washing all 
silk if you want to be really safe, in HOT water and Synthrapol 
or our new Professional Textile Detergent. Also, Milsoft, the 
industrial fabric softener we sell is highly recommended for 
returning the soft “hand” to your silk after dyeing or painting.

            1-11     12+ 
6”    x 24”     1.83     1.70     #FC6
8”    x 54”     3.90     3.62     #FC8
11”   x 60”     5.06      4.70     #FC11
14”   x 72”     9.19     8.54     #FC14
15”   x 60”     7.63     7.08     #FC15
21.5”  x 21.5”    3.82     3.55     #FC22
22”   x 90”     13.49    12.53    #FC2290
35”   x 35”     8.27     7.68     #FC35

■  FLAT CREPE 8MM
Popular fabric for scarves. Like a hybrid of Habotai & 
Crepe de Chine, with a loose crepe weave that has been 
flattened. Good surface for painting. Nice sheen. Pretty.

Flat crepe ScarVeS

             1 - 11   12+
6”   x  24”          1 .32    1 .23   #h86
8”   x  54”     2.59    2.43   #h88
8”   x  72”     3.46    3.24   #h8LS
11”   x   60”    3.83    3.59   #h811
14”   x  72”     5.35    4.99   #h814
15”   x  60”     4.82    4.52   #h815
22”   x  72”     7.44    6.97   #h872
22”   x  90”     10.06   9.43   #h82290
21.5” x  21.5”    2.59    2.43   #h822
30”   x  30”     5.23    4.90   #h830
35”   x  35”     6.09    5.71   #h835
44”   x  44”     9.75    9.14   #h844 

8”   x  54”     3.32    3.07   #h88B
11”   x  60”     4.89    4.48   #h811B
14”   x  72”     6.89    6.35   #h814B
21.5” x   2 1.5”    3.32    3.07   #h822B

■  HAbOTAI 8MM
Lightweight and breezy “China Silk”.  Has a light sheen. The 
least expensive of the silks, it’s the most often used.  

BLAcK
BLAcK
BLAcK
BLAcK

haBotai ScarVeS

         1 - 11   12+
6”   x 24”    2.14    1.99    #CDC6
8”   x 54”    4.29      3.97    #CDC8
11”  x 60”    5.65    5.25    #CDC11
15”  x 60”    7.49    6.99    #CDC15
14”  x 72”    7.95    7.39    #CDC14
25”  x 25”    4.85    4.49    #CDC25
35”  x 35”    9.99    9.29    #CDC35
44”  x 44”    15.09   14.07   #CDC44
22”  x 90”    15.15   14.09   #CDC2290

8”   x 54”    5.02    4.66    #CDC8B
11”  x 60”    6.86    6.37    #CDC11B
14”  x 72”    10.19   9.47    #CDC14B

■  CREPE dE CHInE 12MM
The “Mercedes” of the silks. It’s heavier & more substantial 
than the Habotai scarves. Crepe de Chine has a soft luxurious 
crepe texture & a very subtle sheen.

BLAcK
BLAcK
BLAcK

crepe de chiNe ScarVeS

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR LOTS OF EXTRA INFO & 
TUTORIALS ON PAINTING, DyEING, & STEAMING 
SILK. WE ALSO hAvE LOTS OF COLOR PhOTOS OF 
SILK SCARF PROJECTS & PhOTOS OF FINIShED 
SCARvES MADE By FEATURED ARTISTS!

MACHInE HEMMEd 8MM HAbOTAI 
nARROW CIRCLE SCARF
InFInITY SCARF: 11” wide x 76” around 
1-11    12+
4.95    4.55    #Mh8 NCIRCLE
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9” x 54” + 4” FrInGe (Available in all patterns shown above)

22” x 72” + 4” FrInGe (Available: Abstract, Bouquet, Animal)

 1-11   12+
 8.29        7.69      #SCvS9

 1-11 12+   
  13.59      12.65      #SCvS14

 1-11  12+
    18.89      17.69       #SCvS22

SILk CuT VELVET SCARVES
WITH 4” RAYOn FRIngE
They’re all the rage now! You can see 
them in high end stores for $60-$90. 
For us it’s just another beautiful scarf & 
we can sell them as inexpensively as all 
our scarves. Silk cut velvet has a rayon 
pile on a silk background. It’s 18% 
silk & 82% rayon. The rayon pile is in 
patterns & there is a rayon fringe on 
some of the styles. The big thing here 
is that just dyeing them a solid color 
with either silk or cotton dyes, yields a 
fabulous result. The rayon & silk dye in 
different shades on the same scarf - fun! 

use with alter ego dyes for absolute 
fabulosity! see page 44.

14” x 72” + 4” FrInGe (Available in all patterns shown above) HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

deVOre´ scArVes:
rAYOn sAtIn On sILK 
cHIFFOn BAcKInG

Deliciously beautiful scarves! Shimmer 
of rayon satin forming an array of leaves, 
flowers, soft stripes or ripples on a sheer 
background of silk chiffon. Available in 12 
different patterns, 
3 with 10 “ long 
spectacular knotted 
rayon fringe. Dye 
up with beautifully 
intense colors. Try 
spray dyeing or Alter 
Ego dyes (pg. 44)! 
See our website for 
devore´ projects & 
tips. Specify pattern 
& size as below.

ALL PAtterns AVAILABLe WItHOut FrInGed ends:
         1-11     12+
15” x 60”    7.28      6.76    #DCS15  
14” x 72”    8.08      7.51    #DCS14   
8” x 54”     4.36      4.05    #DCS8   
35” x 35”    10.30    9.57    #DCS35  
10” FrInGed ends AVAILABLe In PAtterns:
underWAter, Art nOuVeAu, & BAMBOO OnLY. 
WItH FrInGed ends:
         1-11     12+
15” x 60”    9.15      8.50    #DCS15F  
14” x 72”    9.83       9.12    #DCS14F  
22” x 72”    13.37   12.41    #DCS22F

dEVORE’ SATIn SCARVES

deVore fabrics that are a miX of a plant fiber and a 
protein fiber (like silk) & can be interesting to dye. acid 
dye dyes the silk, not the rayon. procion mx sometimes 
dyes the fibers 2 different colors. for real fun, try 
alter ego dye on page 15 & 44!

SOLId SILk VELVET SCARVES  WITH 
RAYOn FRIngE

Beautiful solid UNCUT silk/rayon velvet with 
rayon fringe. Dyes beautifully as it is or create 
your own cutwork designs using the deVOre´ 
tecHnIque. Just draw on your design with 
Fiber Etch (page 13), dissolve the fibers that 
are rayon, then wash away the rayon pile. Dye 
your creation in your choice of gorgeous colors that you 
won’t ever find in ready to wear retail stores!   

3 sIZes:  9” x 54”,  11” x 60”,  14” x 72”
with a 4” fringe or without fringe

           1-11    12+
 11” x 60”:   11.79    11.05    #vSF11 
 14” x 72”:    12.99   12.29   #vSF14

9” x 54”:    7.40    6.99    #vS9
11” x 60”:    10.83   10.23   #vS11
14” x 72”:    12.16   11.48   #vS14  

WItH
FrInGe

  
  
 

nO 
FrInGe

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

strIPe             PeOnY             BArOque        PAIsLeY

ABstrAct      AnIMAL           BOuquet       dAIsY

AnIMAL             Art              
strIPes        nOuVeAu

 curLs              decO              LeAF 

POLKA dOts  underWAter

BAMBOO     IntrIcAte FLOrAL

dIAMOnds      dOts               FLOrA              FLOWer

GrAPes           LeAF-2             LeAF                rOse

cHrYsAntHeMuMs       

 ArABesque   BrAncHes

■  dEVORE SOLId SATIn SCARVES
(70% rayon / 30% silk chiffon)
Shimmer of rayon satin! Used for the Devore´ technique. Silky, 
shiny beautiful fabric for “burn-out”.  Apply Fiber-Etch to remove 
the rayon threads in a design leaving a lace of the remaining silk 
threads. Dyes up gorgeously in any color! You can solid color 
dye or paint these with Procion dye. They emerge with startlingly 
intense colors!
 1-11       12+  
8” x 54” Solid (no pattern, no fringe): 
 4.36        4.05      #DCS8   
15” x 60” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):  
7.28        6.76      #DCS15    
14” x 72” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):  
 8.08        7.51      #DCS14  
35” x 35” Solid (no pattern, no fringe): 
 10.30       9.57      #DCS35
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SILk COIn PuRSE
SILk COSMETIC bAg
SILk CLuTCH bAg

Solid SilK VelVet
or
cUt SilK VelVet

Solid haBotai

Samples shown 
dyed. 

  Solid: #SvBAG

  Cut: #CvBAG       1-11 12+ 
solid or Cut Velvet: s  2.95 2.65 
 solid or Cut Velvet: M  4.59 4.15 
solid or Cut Velvet: L  6.47 5.82 

SILk CHARMEuSE 
SHOuLdER bAg

4.5”x 6.25”

Beautifully made 12.5 mm Charmeuse 
bag, fully lined in silk Habotai, with 
a detailed stand-out designed ball 
and loop closure. 41” silk self fabric 
strap. Paint, dye, photo-transfer and 
make it your own.

1-11   12+   
7.82   7.17     #SCSB

sILK dYeABLe BLAnKs

check out our Shibori necktie project on our webSite.

Plain Habotai:        #SCB: 1-11: $5.49 / 12+: $4.98
 

SILk COSMETIC bAgS / 10MM HAbOTAI

Made from 100% silk 
Habotai, sewn with 
silk thread, with a 
zipper along one 
long edge. About 5” 
x 9”. Great as a small 
handbag, cosmetic 
case, carrying case for 
big sunglasses, or as a jewelry bag. 

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

3 sIZes: 3.5”x 5.25”
     5.5” x 8”

            7.25” x 10.5”

solid silk VelVet

3 choices

disPLay yoUr 
gorgeoUs 
Painted siLk 
scArves, coolest 
tie-dye mandaLas, 
or yoUr kid’s Best 
finger Painted 
Banner on a 
clAssy cArved 
taPestry hanger!

cut silk VelVet with 
abstract designZippered closure bags fully lined 

in quilted Habotai. Ready to dye. 
Get duo tone effects by dyeing the 
cut Velvet abstract design bags 
with Alter Ego dyes. Solid Velvet 
bags look great dyed one color or 
mottled in multiple colors with 
Procion dye. Add dyed silk 
rolled cord (#SBS) to make 
a shoulder strap! 

SILk EYEgLASS CASE:
HAbOTAI OR JACQuARd OR SILk VELVET
Useful & easy project to decorate. Use any 
of our fabric paints, dyes or marking pens. 

  
  

           1-11   12+
 HABOtAI     3.49   3.14    #SEyE

Made in 10mm Habotai Silk. Designed to hold 
little plastic travel packs of tissues. Dye em’ 
up - give as gifts or impress your friends 
when you pull tissue from your purse!
3.5”x 5.5”

SILk TISSuE HOLdER

1-9      10+    20+
3.49    3.14    2.85     #STP

MEn’S SILk nECkTIES

Beautifully made in China & sewn with 100% silk thread. Made 
extra long with a synthetic insert which is an advantage for 
painting. Better to dryclean rather than wash silk ties, so they 
don’t loose their shape. For this reason, artists often choose to 
work on these with paints, like Dy-na-flow or Setasilk instead of 
dyes. Paint, dry, iron, & you’re done! If you choose to use dyes, 
it must be HAND washed. Then blot carefully until totally dry. 
Never machine wash or machine dry!

PAINTS, RAThER 
ThAN DyES WORK 
BEST WITh TIES.LuxurIOus! 

SILk gIFT bAgS
SILk LAVEndER bAgS
SILk WInE bAgS

Little silk bags with a silk tie closure. Dye or 
decorate them with our dyes or markers! Use as silk gift bags, to 
hold mementos, hold potpourri, as jewelry pouches. Large size 
fits wine bottles. Prices are for both fabrics:

for larger Quantities, please call for prices.

                  1 - 9ea     10+ea   100+ea  
 2”x 3”       0.95        0.85     0.71     #SGBAG3
 3”x 4”       1.31        1.17     0.98     #SGBAG4 
 4.5”x 6”    1.61        1.45     1.21     #SGBAG6
 5”x 7”       1.95        1.75     1.46     #SGBAG7 
 6.5”x 11”  2.80        2.52     2.10     #SGBAG11
 6.5”x 15”  3.96     3.57     2.97     #SGBAG15
Above stock numbers are for Habotai.  
To order Organza, use stock numbers: OBAG3, OBAG4, etc.

for wine bottles

8MM HABOtAI sILK Or
5MM OrGAnZA sILK

19.5MM cHArMeuse :   sAtIn FInIsH 
White  2”x60”   $7.82  7.04   #STC2
White  3”x60”   $8.26  7.44   #STC3

White  4”x60”   $8.49  7.64   #STC4
Black  4”x60   $9.89  8.90   #STC4B

 1-11 12+

 1-11 12+
10 MM HABOtAI:  “cHInA sILK”
White  4”x60”   $7.49  6.74   #STh4
Black  4”x60”   $8.49  7.64   #STh4B

SILk FAn

Made in China of 
silk & bamboo. 
Silk is ready to 
be painted using 
any kind of paints, 
inks, markers or pens. 
Bamboo frame is “lace 
cutout” on spines.  8.25” 
closed length. Fan yourself off 
in your booth on a hot day!

1-9: $4.95 ea.      10+: $3.95 ea.  #FAN

JAcquArd   3.84   3.46    #SEyEJ
VeLVet      4.33   3.90    #SEyEv

WOOdEn TAPESTRY HAngERS
Beautiful handmade hangers worthy of displaying 
your best hanging artwork at good prices. 
Carved for us by a Balinese craftsman in a local 
sustainable golden wood. Many styles. 2 colors. 
Also in  bamboo. In 3 sizes: 15", 22" & 30" wide 
(measured between bottom knobs). Sizes fit many 
of our most popular pre-hemmed silk, rayon & 
scarf sizes. nEW - See pg. 139 for cotton hemmed 
wall hangings made to fit these! Or use any of our 
fabrics to make your own hangings. See pictures, 
check prices & availability on our website.
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For tie-dye, order them all sewn up. For silk painting, order 
them with open side seams for easy stretching & 
painting. In either case, the zipper is already 
sewn in place. 100% 10mm Habotai silk 
& sewn with silk thread. They take 
a standard pillow insert you can buy 
at fabric stores. Your imagination & 
the number of sofas in your own & 
friends’ houses are the only limits. 

SILk THROW PILLOW COVERS

4 sIZes: 14” x 14”- 16” x 16”- 18” x 18”- 24” x 24”
OPen Or cLOsed seAMs

for Painting or dyeing

         1-11    12+    
14”    5.88    5.39   #STPC14C OR  #STPC14O
16”    7.21    6.61   #STPC16C OR  #STPC16O
18”    9.85    8.99   #STPC18C OR  #STPC18O
24”  13.87  12.71   #STPC24C OR  #STPC24O

SILk RIbbOn (WOVEn)
Ready-to-dye natural Habotai silk from China. Woven not cut! 
Custom dye your own ribbon for ribbon embroidery for costumes, 
gowns, doll clothing, wedding bouquets, historical costumes, 
quilting projects, etc. Wide ribbons are great for hat making. 
  4 mm / 3/16” wide  50 meter spool    #SR4
  7 mm / 1/4” wide  25 meter spool      #SR7
13 mm / 1/2” wide  25 meter spool      #SR13
24 mm / 1” wide  10 meter spool         #SR24
38 mm / 1.5” wide  10 meter spool      #SR38

$14.62    13.40   12.37   #SR4 
$12.79    11.73       10.82    #SR7
$25.13    23.03   21.26   #SR13
$14.07    12.90      11.91       #SR24
$23.39    21.44   19.79      #SR38

     1 - 4     5+        10+
 

CuT bIAS SILk RIbbOn
Bias cut silk ribbon with raw unfinished edges. 
Bias strips cut from fabric yardage. Do not have 
woven edges. Excellent for dying, weaving, 
knitting, or crocheting. Habotai 10mm or Silk 
Satin 12mm. 3 widths, .5” or .625” or 1”
dOubLE SIzE SPOOLS! 67 - 75 YARdS 

     1 - 4     5+        10+
Satin  .5”
Satin  .625”
Satin  1” 
Habotai .5” 
Habotai .625” 
Habotai  1” 

$14.84     $13.49       $12.37      #CSRS5 
$21.26     $19.33      $17.72      #CSRS6
$28.60      $25.99      $23.83      #CSRS1
$16.34     $14.85       $13.62      #CSRh5
$19.29     $17.55       $16.09      #CSRh6
$31.26     $28.42       $26.05      #CSRh1

67 - 75 YArds

sILK rIBBOns & PILLOWs

SILk HOOPS

Habotai 8 mm silk stretched & 
glued on coated metal wire 
circles or squares. Paint them 
with silk paints & colored 
or metallic water soluble 
resists or paints (cannot be 
steamed or submerged in 
water). Metal wire is coated to 
avoid discoloring the silk. Hang 
in windows! Hang as artwork or 
ornaments! (Fantastic when sunlit 
or backlit). Great for teachers & 
classes! Sold in sets of 3 pieces. 

roUNd or SqUare: 3”, 6”, 8”, 10”

 sets of 3 pieces       1+    5+    10+
#ShR3    Round 3”   6.10    5.34    4.74
#ShR6    Round 6”   6.65    5.82    5.17
#ShR8    Round 8”   7.68    6.72    5.98
#ShR10   Round 10”   8.96    7.84    6.97
#ShS3    Square 3”   6.56    5.74    5.10
#ShS6    Square 6”   7.40    6.47    5.75
#ShS8    Square 8”   8.23    7.19    6.40
#ShS10   Square 10”   9.57    8.39    7.45

SILk 
CHARMEuSE
bEd PILLOW 
COVERS

We don’t understood 
why these are so expensive 
elsewhere. Ours are made 
from the best 16.5mm 
Charmeuse silk, patterned on a standard pillow 
case & sewn with silk thread.
1-9:   $14.96 ea.      
10+:  $13.96 ea.         #CBPC 
 

21” x 
32”overall 
including a 
3.5” hem

lUXUrioUS, 
SoFt, 
liKe SatiN!

it’S baa-a-ack! 
WHITE SILk 
ROLLEd CORd
22 yarD SpoolS

 1-4      5-24     25+  
19.82    18.17    16.77 

12mm Crepe de Chine silk, 
sewn on bias. Seam allowance 
provides the filling. Nothing 
else stuffed into the cord. 1/8" 
wide. Dye using Dharma 
Acid dyes or paint with 
Dy-Na-Flow. For 
costuming, quilting, 
or macrame. For 
necklaces, add 
pendants, crystals 
or charms. Add 
beads, pendants, found 
objects, or precious metals. Make 
straps for our velvet bags! Whip 
stitch cord along the seams of 
clothing to add dimension & 
interest!

#SBS

#CyOSJ : 1-4: $5.32  /  5+: $4.91

#CyOSJ : 
1-4: $5.32  /  
5+: $4.91

CREATE YOuR OWn SILk JEWELRY

#474 
trIAnGLe 
PIn: 1.5” 
wide x 1/2” 
tall

Transform your silk paintings into 
beautiful jewelry with these easy to 
use findings. Just place a small piece 
of silk over the grey insert & drop it 
into the backing, then bend in the four 
little ‘claws’ to hold in place. With 
these pieces you can get even more 
out of any silk painting! You can even 
use them to salvage paintings that have 
flaws by cutting smaller sections out to 
make pendants, clasps & brooches. The 
perfect accessory for any fiber artists’ 
wardrobe! Made in France!

#1053 sMALL 
squAre 
PendAnt: 
1.5” square

#399 sMALL 
cIrcLe 
PendAnt: 
1.375” circle 
width

#440 cIrcLe 
PendAnt: 
1.5” circle 
width

#394 
rectAnGLe 
PendAnt: 
approx. 1” 
wide x 1.5” 
tall

#443 OVAL 
PIn: 1.75” 
wide x 
1.625” tall
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sILK dO-dAds FOr PAIntInG & dYeInG
SILk SEWIng THREAd

100 meters (110 yds)
(330 ft.):  $4.20     #SSTh

100% matte silk spools are 
Swiss-made. Great quality! 
White, Natural & Black 

Take it out of it’s 
pouch & “Pop”, it 
springs open into a 
24.5” sun hat. Then 
with a simple twist 
it becomes a 6 inch 
disk that goes back 
into a matching 
pouch. The bag & 
hat are 8mm Silk 
Habotai & can be 
dyed or painted. 
Careful, though, 
as the inside rim is 
metal & will rust 
if wet for too long. 
Use silk paints like 
Dy-na-flow or Setasilk & heatset. Or use a dye like Jaquard or Tinfix 
painted on rather than submersing. Made in China. White only. Imag-
ine the possibilities! For promotions, vacations, keep one in your purse, 
leave one in the car! Give-a-ways at weddings! Sell them at outdoor 
concerts, sports events, beaches, wherever there’s sun!
1-11   12+
$10.15  9.25   #SFSh

SILk 
FOLdIng
Sun
HATS!

a reaLLy great idea!

Fiber Etch dissolves plant fibers like cotton, hemp, rayon 
& linen. Use on blends like cotton/poly or silk/rayon. 
Draw a design on fabric with squeeze bottle & then iron. 
The plant fiber is dissolved & washes away leaving a 
cutwork or reverse applique effect.  

dEVORE´ TECHnIQuE
mAke your oWn devore pAtterns!
use our solId sIlk/rAyon combo Woven 
fIber fAbrIcs & scArves !

■  FIbER ETCH

   1+    5+  
4 oz.  $11.59  10.55   #ETCh4 
32 oz. $54.95  49.95  #ETCh32 

“mm” stands for “momme”, NOT milimeters, 
a Japanese unit of measure for the weight 
of silk that is also used in China. It sounds 

like “mummy”. One momme = 3.75g of a 25 yd X 1.49 inch 
strip of silk, or 3.62 grams per sq. yd. The higher the mm, 
the heavier the silk. Ethereal see-through Gauze is about 
3mm, heavy Charmeuse is 19.5mm, average Habotai (China 
Silk) is 8 or 10mm. Just in case you were wondering!

SILk SAROngS
Measure 42” x 72” or 36”x 60”. 
Made in China. Hand rolled 
hems sewn with silk thread. 

HAbOTAI SILk 
gOOd LuCk 
bAnnERS

Here’s the Silk version of 
our Good Luck Banners that 

we’ve been asked 
for. 8mm Habotai 
and ready to 

paint. We made 
these shorter - about 6 foot 
with a 2.5 foot tail for indoor 
use. For extended outdoor use 
it might be better to use the 
nylon or cotton which come in 
short and tall. They have a slot 
sewn along the edge to receive 
a pole. They make colorful 
accents on booths, in hallways 
and entrys. Many uses when 
decorating a home or business.

1 - 4:   15.89 each  
5+:    14.30 each 
20+:   12.99 each
100+:  11.55 each

#GLBhS 

see PG. 139 FOr LOts MOre BAnners!

cOttOn VersIOn Is On PAGe 132!

■  dEVORE´ SATIn 19MM  / 30% SILk, 70% RAYOn
FAbRIC YARdAgE 45” WIdE
Silky, shiny beautiful fabric for “burn-out”. Apply Fiber-Etch to remove 
the rayon threads in a design leaving a lace of the remaining silk threads. 
Priced per yard.
 1-9 yds    10 yds+   50 yd bolt
 7.99     7.35     6.79       #DSAT45

■  SILk VELVET  45” WIdE 
(also known as rayon silk velvet)
Fantastic! Luxurious! Standard 18% silk, 82% rayon. Dyes up 
gorgeously in any color! Fall in love with this stuff! Also can be used for 
the Devore´ technique. 30 yd bolts. See it elsewhere for $20 - $40 a yard! 
Priced per yard.
        1-9 yds    10 yds+    30 yd bolt
White 45”   11.95     11.29      10.95      #SvEL
White 55”   15.49    14.35     13.69      #SvEL55
bLACk:     13.89    12.69     11.69       #BSvEL

■  dEVORE SOLId SATIn SCARVES
(70% rayon / 30% silk chiffon)
Shimmer of rayon satin! Used for the Devore´ technique. Silky, shiny 
beautiful fabric for “burn-out”.  Apply Fiber-Etch to remove the rayon 
threads in a design leaving a lace of the remaining silk threads. Dyes 
up gorgeously in any color! You can solid color dye or paint these with 
Procion dye. They emerge with startlingly intense colors!

 1-11       12+  
Habotai 10mm: 42”x72” :  
 19.85     18.42    #SSARh   
Habotai 10mm: 36”x60”:  
 14.69     13.65    #SSARh36     
Chiffon 8mm:  42”x72”:  
 18.15     16.85    #SSARC    
Stonewash CdC:  42”x72”
 29.75     27.63    #SSARSW

 1-11       12+  
8” x 54” Solid (no pattern, no fringe): 
 4.36        4.05      #DCS8   
15” x 60” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):  
7.28        6.76      #DCS15    
14” x 72” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):  
 8.08        7.51      #DCS14  
35” x 35” Solid (no pattern, no fringe): 
 10.30       9.57      #DCS35

Need help with a 
creatiVe project? 
Get iNSpired!  
We HAVe OVer 500+ ArtIcLes, 
tutOrIALs, OrderInG GuIdes & MOre!
WWW.dHArMAtrAdInG.cOM

tutorialS with color photoS of devore’ Scarf dyeing on our webSite at www.dharmatrading.com
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LAdIES SILk HAndkERCHIEFS
11” x 11”  WHIte 8MM HABOtAI  
Hand-rolled hems that have been 
handstitched with silk thread. Ready for 
painting or dyeing. Also perfect for silk 
painting classes or parties with kids. Great 
for handmade little gifts for mom!  Sold & 
priced in Packs of 12. Less than .99¢ ea!

Prices are per pack of 12

17” x 17” WHIte 10MM sILK tWILL 
Or 12MM sILK sAtIn. 
These classic men’s handkerchiefs have hand 
rolled hems that have been handstitched with 
silk thread. Ready for painting or dyeing. 
See them in N.Y.C. for over $50!

MEn’S SILk HAndkERCHIEFS

     #Sh
1 - 11        12 +
11.95       11.25 

Leggings with
Elastic waistband

#SUL: (75 grams)

sILK underWeAr

T-Shirt with trim on 
neckline and sleeves 

Long sleeve T-Shirt 
with trim on neckline 
#SUTLS: 
(75 grams)

#SUTSS: 
(100 grams)

#SUTT: (100 grams)

1-11    12+
11.25    10.38    #SUCAM
17.23   15.91    #SUTSS
23.50   21.69       #SUTLS
13.80   12.74    #SUTT
24.13   22.28    #SUL
25.30   23.35    #MSUL
24.18   22.32    #MSUTLS

Camisole
T-Shirt Short Sleeve
T-Shirt Long Sleeve
Tank Top
Leggings
Men’s Leggings
Men’s  Long  Sleeve 

ALL FIVe stYLes AVAILABLe In
WOMen’s sIZes: s, M, L, xL

SILk knIT 
undERWEAR

Men’s LOnG sLeeVe t  
AVAILABLe In sIZes: 
M, L, xL

SILk POnCHO
CREPE DE ChINE 14 MM

This is a lush beautiful garment!
Very generously sized at 55” wide, 
76” long. Hand rolled hems & 
hand sewn with silk thread. Worn 
as a poncho, ruana, sarong, or as 
a pareo! Incredibly versatile! 

Beautiful luxurious drape! 
Express yourself & make a 

dramatic entrance!

SILk CuT 
VELVET 
POnCHO

1-11 12+
$35.89  31.25  

In 3 Beautiful patterns: Abstract, Bouquet, or Leaf patterns. 
45” x 63” with a  4” Fringe. Super elegant cut velvet in a 
Poncho/Ruana design. Dye it in your choice of colors & see the 
pattern come to life! Dyeing with cotton or silk dyes creates 
stunning effects as the silk & rayon take the dye in sometimes 
different hues! Try dyeing with Alter Ego dyes (pgs. 15 & 44).

#CvP
1-11 12+ 
47.74 43.76      #SPON

Semi-sheer 100% Silk Knit 
underwear! This is the soft 
slinky stuff you wear next 
to your skin for warmth 
or layering. Silk knit 
100 grams or 75 grams 
per sq. meter. Sewn 
with Silk Thread so 
you can dye them in 
any color you like 
without the stitching 
being a problem. So 
comfy & soft, like a 
second, better skin!  
Great for sleeping 
in during the winter. 
Layer them under 
your regular clothing 
for added warmth! 
See our website for
garment 
measurements. 

Camisole: 
#SUCAM: (100 grams)

Tank Top:

FOr Men & WOMen!

#MSUTLS: 
(100 grams)

dYe One WItH AcId 
dYes! scruncH dYe It 
In A BucKet Or tIe-dYe 
It WItH dHArMA FIBer 
reActIVe dYes!

 sAtIn: 1 - 11   12 +
 #SS17 3.07     2.85      

Men’s Long sleeve T-Shirt: 

ABstrAct   BOuquet    LeAF

 tWILL: 1 - 11   12 +
 #ST17 2.49     2.29      

HAND

+ LINE DRY

WASH

why Silk underwear? it breatheS, it’S never itchy or too warm, but a gentle inSulator, like a Second Skin!
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sILK cLOtHInG BLAnKs

It is important to wash all 
silk before dyeing if you 
want to be really safe! We 
recommend Synthrapol 

or our Dharma Prof. Textile Detergent (pg. 
13). A capful of one of these in a sinkfull of 
HOT water or a 1/4 cup to a standard washing 
machine. Keep in mind, all silk is better off 
hand washed & air dried - reduces shrinkage 
and abrasion. Although our silks are untreated 
& are ”ready-to-dye”, we find that with silk 
in general, occasionally small amounts of silk 
gum (the stuff left by the moths) is still in the 
fabric. Where there is gum, the fabric will dye 
lighter. Finger prints & oils from the factory 
or just handling can cause splotchy dying as 
well. Once silk is dyed, wash in cool water.

LIKE A CLASSIC 
“hAWAIIAN ShIRT”

Made for us in 
China in 10mm 
Habotai in a 
Hawaiian shirt 
pattern with a 
better collar. 
Expertly 
tailored, 
correctly 
proportioned 
& sized. 
Sewn with 
silk thread. 
this is 
one killer, 
fantastic 
silk shirt 
at a great 
price! Cut 
big - buy 
the size you 
normally 
wear. 
Women can 
wear them, too! 
Also a great option for maternity wear. 

SILk ISLAnd SHIRT

1-11 12+ 
29.60   27.49 #SIS

4 Men’s sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL
(not available in size small)

SILk TAnk TOPS

Very luxurious 
tank op. Soft, 
drapey & oh 
so good on 
the skin. Bias 
cut. Sized & 
designed to 
fit properly. 
Open seams 
for painting, 
closed for 
just dyeing. 
Shown 
with our 
Silk Boxer 
Shorts (right).   
Versatile tank 
works for 
evening wear 
or with your 
favorite jeans. 

OPen Or 
cLOsed seAMs

#STTC    
1-11      12+ 
26.74        24.83  

Women’s sizes: s, M, L, XL

16.5MM 
cHArMeuse

want Soft Silk?  uSe milSoft (pg. 13) after dyeing! get Silk that’S aS Soft aS “but-tah!”

SILk CHEMISE
16.5 MM 
cHArMeuse

Luxurious silk 
on your body! 
Chemise with 
a bias cut, 
adjustable straps 
& a flattering 
fit! Sewn with 
silk thread. Bias 
rolled neckline 
edging instead of 
a facing. You’ve 
got to have one 
of these! Sleep 
in it, lounge in 
it, wear it as a 
racy evening 
dress! A must as 
a slip under sheer 
summer dresses.

#SChEM

1-11      12+
31.55   29.30    

4 sIZes:  
s:     34” (at the bust)
M:   36”                  
L :   38” 
XL: 40”

FOR MEN OR WOMEN!

Wear the #SIS shirt with 
the #SBSH Boxer Shorts 
for a comfy lounge set! 

16.5MM 
cHArMeuse

SILk CAMISOLES

Pamper 
yourself 
with smooth 
buttery satin! 
Camisole has 
a bias cut, 
adjustable 
straps & a 
more flattering 
stretchy fit! 
Silk thread, & 
a bias rolled 
edge instead of 
facing. Made 
in a heavier, 
richer 
16.5mm 
Charmeuse!

4 sIZes: 
s:       34”
M:     36”  
L :     40” 
XL:   42”  (at the bust)

NeW! 
heavier
buttery 
Silk!

 1-11 12+
 21.38       19.86   #SCAM

1-11 12+
17.99     16.73     #SBSh

SILk bOXER
SHORTS

s, M, L, XL

Nicely made with 2 
buttons in the fly so 
the gals can wear 
them, too! Sewn 
in China with 
silk thread 
-  great for 
dyeing or 
painting. 
Sized for 
women so 
we suggest 
the guys buy 
a size larger than 
they normally wear.

16.5 MM
cHArMeuse

“mm” stands for 
“ m o m m e ” ,  N O T 
milimeter, and is a 
Japanese unit of 
measure  for  the 

weight of silk that is also used in China. 
It sounds like “mummy”. One momme = 
3.75g of a 25 yd X 1.49 inch strip of silk, 
or 3.62 grams per sq. yd. The higher 
the mm, the heavier the silk. Ethereal 
see-through Gauze is about 3mm, heavy 
Charmeuse is 19.5mm, average Habotai 
(China Silk) is 8 or 10mm. Just in case 
you were wondering!

It’s natural for silk to have 
irregularities. It’s the nature of 
silk fabric. They are expected 
and not considered defects.

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR LOTS 
OF EXTRA INFO & TUTORIALS 
ON PAINTING, DyEING, & 
STEAMING SILK. WE ALSO 
hAvE LOTS OF COLOR PhOTOS! 


